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“Straightening a stream is like shipping vagrants—a very successful method of passing trouble from one 

place to the next. It solves nothing in any collective sense…Hydrologists have demonstrated that the 

meanderings of a creek are a necessary part of the hydrologic functioning. The floodplain belongs to the 

river. The ecologist sees clearly that for similar reasons we can get along with less channel improvement” 

(Aldo Leopold) 
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Abstract 

Emerging perspectives in river science now consider fluvial ecosystems in the context of highly altered and 

evolving hydrosystems. In anthropogenic landscapes, human activities influence all major river processes 

critical to ecosystem function. Direct physical alterations (channelization, impoundment, flow abstraction) 

modify interactions between the ecological, flow, sediment and temperature regimes that are critical to 

maintenance of riverine habitat. Indirectly, the pervasive impact of climate change is now disrupting the 

magnitude and timing of flow variability, sediment transport and thermal response, components that 

previously provided dependable habitat characteristics for river biota. The prevalence of these pressures 

means that many rivers now require mitigation management to sustain their function and biodiversity.  

Progressive management approaches of river systems seek to correct disruptions to their processes, so that 

they can assimilate disturbance and adapt to shifting system drivers (e.g. climate change). Collectively, this 

broad approach can be synthesised within an eco-hydromorphology framework and aligns with a broader 

conservation strategy of managing for resilience. The approach assumes that protection or restoration of 

critical processes may allow the river systems to respond to future perturbation through natural ecological 

and physical adjustments.  

In this context, the response of ecologically important components (i.e. riverine vegetation, fish community 

and stream temperature dynamics) to altered hydromorphology was investigated to better understand its 

biological impact and inform appropriate mitigation strategies. The findings support conceptual advances in 

plant-hydromorphology interactions, factors shaping the temperature regime of rivers, and the implications 

of co-occurring pressures such as thermal disruption and habitat degradation for biological community 

structure (i.e. fish) in a changing climate. In sum, it progresses river science operating at the bio–physical 

interface, an expanding area of investigation that is increasingly dependent upon collaborations among 

those with expertise in ecology, hydrology and fluvial geomorphology. 

Correspondingly, the authors research demonstrates that some plant species possess adaptive traits that 

allow them to not only succeed in physically altered rivers, but also to direct channel forming processes. 

These engineer species affect channel adjustments by regulating fluvial processes and deserve greater 

attention in the broader context of river management. By integrating hydromorphological descriptors with 

water quality indicators, explanatory causes of river vegetation composition are also better captured here 

than in many existing bio-assessment metrics. The findings are pertinent to the implementation of 

regulatory instruments such as the Water Framework Directive (WFD), which aim to improve the ecological 

state of river systems by amelioration of pressures or direct interventions in the form of river restoration.   

Similarly, the complex relationship between riparian vegetation and hydromorphological components in 

influencing the physio-thermal habitat of rivers biota is further revealed. At present, many management 

strategies do not adequately integrate the interacting ecological, hydromorphological and thermal 

dimensions of rivers to protect ecosystem function and mitigate future disturbance. In a series of studies, 

potential limitations imposed by hydromorphological alterations for commonly proposed temperature 

management strategies are made clearer. Results suggest that the relative effectiveness  of riparian tree 

cover as a temperature management tool can be significantly diminished by hydromorphological alterations. 

Holistic approaches that address both riparian and hydromorphological deficits seem more likely to replicate 

the natural temperature and habitat variability required by sensitive species, such as salmonids. The 

historical legacy of human activities in rivers together with future societal responses to climate disturbance 

will require careful scrutiny when devising climate change mitigation strategies that seek to protect river 

ecosystems.
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Glossary 
Active restoration is where management techniques such as channel manipulation or importation of 

material are implemented, and passive restoration is when no action is taken except to cease or mitigate 

environmental stressors such as water pollution or agriculture grazing 

Akaike information criterion (AIC) is a mathematical method for evaluating how well a model fits the data it 

was generated from. In statistics, AIC is used to compare different possible models and determine which one 

is the best fit for the data. AIC is calculated from the number of independent variables used to build the 

model and  the maximum likelihood estimate of the model (how well the model reproduces the data). The 

best-fit model according to AIC is the one that explains the greatest amount of variation using the fewest 

possible independent variables 

 Alternative stable states predicts that ecosystems can exist under multiple "states" (sets of unique biotic 

and abiotic conditions). These alternative states are non-transitory and therefore considered stable over 

ecologically relevant timescales. Ecosystems may transition from one stable state to another, in what is 

known as a regime shift when disturbed 

Anthropocene is a proposed geological epoch dating from the commencement of significant human impact 

on Earth's geology and ecosystems, including, but not limited to, anthropogenic climate change. There is no 

specific start state, but many scientists argue that since the early 1800s and the advent of the industrial 

revolution, atmospheric, geologic, hydrologic, biospheric and other earth system processes have been 

altered by humans. 

Beta regression is a technique for modelling of data for which the observations are limited to the open 

interval (0, 1 or presence-absence). 

Channelization is an engineering approach that physically alters river system. Methods include widening and 

deepening the channel, which increases the flow capacity, shortening the stream channel length by 

straightening, and increasing the stream gradient. These factors combine to typically move greater volumes 

of water through the system at a more rapid rate compared to pre-channelization conditions. As a result of 

increased channel capacities and increased transport efficiency, channelization of streams causes the 

channels to be hydrologically disconnected from the adjacent floodplain and alters the functional processes 

of fluvial systems. 

Cold-water species include those with a maximum tolerance below 250C, cool-water fish include those with 

an upper tolerance of 26.5-29.90C, and warm-water fish are those with a tolerance ≥300C (Eaton et al., 1996) 

Connectivity is the unimpeded movement of species and the flow of natural processes (e.g. water and 

sediment) that sustain habitat forming processes by human activities. The loss and fragmentation of river 

habitats  through damming threats to migratory river species across the world. 

Disturbance regime, a general term that describes the temporal and spatial characteristics of a disturbance 

agent (e.g. fire, flood, drought) and the impact of that agent on the landscape. More specifically, a 

disturbance regime is the cumulative effects of multiple disturbance events over space and time. In river 

systems, the flow regime is a primary agent of disturbance. 

Dynamic equilibrium in ecology describes how the rate of loss is equal to the rate of gain in ecosystems.  For 

example, a state of dynamic equilibrium within a community of organisms in which genetic, species and 
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ecosystem diversity remain relatively stable, subject to gradual changes through natural succession. In fluvial 

geomorphology, dynamic equilibrium is the tendency of rivers to readjust their dimension, profile and 

pattern to reach its former state when channels are altered under naturally dynamic changes to flow and 

sediment transport. 

Eco-geomorphic or Bio-geomorphic succession describes feedbacks between vegetation succession and 

fluvial processes that, at various patio-temporal scales, lead to a transition from bare river‐deposited 

sediment to fully developed, vegetated landforms 

Eco-hydromorphology: (sensu Vaughan et al., 2009) can be defined as the interactions of the biological 

entities and ecological processes of a river with their hydrological and geomorphological form and dynamics. 

In this context: ‘Eco-’ encompasses riverine biota at all levels of organization, from genes to river ecosystems 

which act over multi-dimensional spatial and temporal scales. ‘Hydromorphology’ describes the 

geomorphology and hydrology of a river system, their interactions, and their arrangement and variability in 

space and time. ‘Interactions’ are the mechanisms by which ecology and hydromorphology affect one 

another. Hydromorphology may influence ecology, such as the effects of flow velocity on plant 

establishment and its role in selecting assemblages of organisms with appropriate traits. Conversely, biota  

may affect hydromorphology, such as the impact of plants on sediment stability, which in turn, can affect 

bed patterns and channel migration. Anthropogenic interventions in the form of physical alterations (e.g. 

bank armouring, dredging, weirs) alter interactions and sever pathways between the ecological and 

hydromorphological components of rivers. How river systems respond to these (external) changes is a 

fundamental research interest in eco-hydromorphology and vital for successful management. 

Ecological status is an assessment of the quality of the structure and functioning of surface water 

ecosystems in the WFD. It shows the influence of pressures (e.g. pollution and habitat/hydromorphological 

degradation) on the identified biological quality elements (fish, macroinvertebrates, plants). Ecological status 

is determined for each of the surface water bodies of rivers, lakes, transitional waters and coastal waters, 

based on biological quality elements and supported by physico-chemical and hydromorphological quality 

elements 

Ecological succession is the change in a species of a given area with respect to the changing environment. 

This change is due to shifts in the presence and relative abundance of different species as time passes over 

years to centuries. While succession is most often thought about in terms of the plant community, shifts in 

the populations of other organisms also occurs. Succession that begins in new habitats, for example, after 

lava flows is called primary succession, whereas succession that follows disruption of a pre-existing 

community is called secondary succession. Succession in river systems is generally secondary succession and 

is primarily driven by water availability and hydromorphological disturbances (flood events and associated 

scour).  Vegetation communities in river corridors may be described as occurring in zones of aquatic, riparian 

and floodplain vegetation that reflects species tolerance of flow shear stress and inundation (see Zonation 

gradients) 

Ecological thresholds are points at which a relatively change or disturbance in external conditions causes a 

rapid change in an ecosystem. When an ecological threshold has been passed, the ecosystem may no longer 

be able to return to its state by means of its inherent resilience. A geomorphic threshold is a threshold of 

landform stability that is exceeded either by intrinsic change of the landform itself (from variables that relate 

to changes in rivers internal system e.g. sediment supply), or by a progressive change of an external variable 

(climate). 
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Environmental flows are described here as the quantity, timing, and quality of water flows required to 

maintain flow and temperature conditions that are hospitable for river biota 

Feedback is the effect that change in one part of an ecosystem has on another and how this effect then 

feeds back to affect the source of the change inducing more or less of it. Feedback loops form the basic 

dynamics for regulating the state of the ecosystem. A negative feedback loop is where the state of one 

element affects the other in the opposite direction, with the net result of this being a stable system where 

different forces are counterbalancing each other out creating some equilibrium. For example, shear stress 

from flow regulates where plants can and cannot establish in the river channel, whereas, established plants 

as obstacles moderate flow velocities and associated shear stress around the plant. This is an example of a 

coupled or circular feedback, where component responses are contingent on the presence of each other. 

Ecosystems and complex systems such as rivers, in general, have a tension between forces that resist 

change, the negative feedback, and forces that promote change, the positive feedback.  

GAM (Generalized Additive Model): In statistics, a GAM is a generalized linear model in which the linear 

response variable depends linearly on unknown smooth functions of some predictor variables, and interest 

focuses on inference about these smooth functions. The GAM framework has the advantage that it can 

capture common nonlinear patterns that a classic linear model would miss. Relationships between the 

explanatory variables and the dependent variable follow smooth patterns that can be linear or nonlinear, 

making them easier to interpret. 

GLM (General Linear Model) is a statistical framework for comparing how several variables affect different 

continuous variables. GLM is the foundation for several statistical tests, including ANOVA, ANCOVA and 

regression analysis. Despite their differences, each fits the definition of Data = Model + Error. 

Hydrogeology investigates with how water gets into the ground (recharge), how it flows in the subsurface 

(through aquifers) and how groundwater interacts with the surrounding rock (the geology) and surface (soil, 

waterbody surface) 

Hydromorphology: this term was developed in the Water Framework Directive (WFD)  and is used in river 

basin management to describe the hydrological (water flow, energy etc) and geomorphological (surface 

features) processes and attributes of rivers, lakes, estuaries and coastal waters. The WFD requires that the 

ecology of surface waters is protected by correctly managing their hydrology and geomorphology. 

Hyporheic exchange is the mixing of surface and shallow subsurface water through porous sediment 

surrounding a river and is driven by spatial and temporal variations in channel characteristics (streambed 

pressure, bed mobility, alluvial volume and hydraulic conductivity) 

Hydropeaking is the discontinuous release of turbined water due to peaks of energy demand and causes 

artificial flow fluctuations downstream of reservoirs. The impacts of hydropeaking on channel morphology 

and river biota are highly dependent on the size and frequency of hydropeaks in relation to the natural flow 

regime prior to regulation.  

Information theoretic theory: the goal of the information-theoretic approach to model selection is finding 

the best model to describe the relationship between a set of explanatory variables and a response variable. 

It is based on the concept of minimizing the distance between two models. In practice, the user examines a 

set of candidate models and determines for each one the probability that it is the closer to the truth than all 
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others in the set. Typically, this approach uses values such as the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) and 

others to choose a set of plausible models from a set of a-priori candidate models 

Linear mixed models are an extension of simple linear models to allow both fixed and random effects and 

are particularly used when there is non-independence in the data, such as arises from a hierarchical 

structure 

Patch dynamics is used in ecology to describe across organizational levels and spatial scales across natural 

systems. From a patch dynamics perspective, populations, communities, ecosystems, and landscapes may all 

be studied effectively as mosaics of patches that differ in size, shape, composition, history, and boundary 

characteristics. For example, the transition from grassland to woodland or aquatic to terrestrial habitat. The 

approach emphasises the dynamics of heterogeneity within a system (i.e. that each area of an ecosystem is 

made up of a mosaic of small 'sub-ecosystems' that form a patch-mosaic of habitats. 

Patch, a term fundamental to landscape ecology, is defined as a relatively homogeneous area that differs 

from its surroundings. A habitat patch is any discrete area with a definite shape, spatial and configuration 

used by a species for reproducing or obtaining other resources. Mosaics are the patterns within landscapes 

that are composed of smaller elements, such as individual forest stands, shrubland patches, highways, 

farms, or towns. Patches are the basic unit of the landscape that change and fluctuate, a process called 

patch dynamics.  

Q-value is biological monitoring system devised by the EPA, Ireland to assess the water quality of rivers and 

streams. To ascertain the biological quality of a river or stream, the Q-scheme method is used whereby a 

Quality-index is assigned to a river or stream based on macroinvertebrate data. The Q-index is a quality 

measurement ranging from Q1-Q5 with Q1 being of the poorest quality and Q5 being pristine / unpolluted. 

Random effects, the core of mixed models is that they incorporate fixed and random effects. A fixed effect 

is a parameter that does not vary (e.g. using year as fixed effects to account for factors changing each year 

that are common to all sample sites within a study area given year). In contrast, random effects are 

parameters that are themselves random variables (e.g. where samples sites differ randomly between sample 

years) 

Reach, is a section of a river along which similar hydrological conditions exist, such as discharge, depth, area, 

and slope.  In practical use, a reach is just any length of a stream or river. The term is often used by river 

scientists when they are referring to a small section of a stream or river rather than its entire length. In the 

thesis below, it generally refers to river lengths ≤50m.   

Reference conditions refers to ecosystem conditions in the absence of human intervention. Reference 

conditions are commonly used to evaluate levels of degradation in ecosystems, set ecosystem restoration 

targets, or evaluate the success of ecological restoration measures 

Refugia/Refuges are defined as habitats that convey spatial and temporal resistance and/or resilience to 

biological communities affected by disturbances or as places or times where the negative effects of 

disturbance are lower than those in the surrounding area (or time) 

Residual value is a measure of how much a regression line vertically misses a data point. Regression lines are 

the best fit of a set of data. You can think of the lines as averages; a few data points will fit the line and 

others will miss. A residual plot has the Residual Values on the vertical axis; the horizontal axis displays the 

independent variable. 
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River Hydromorphology Assessment Technique (RHAT) is a field-based assessment metric used to assess 

hydromorphological state in rivers. High score indicates near natural (undisturbed) conditions and low score 

indicates extensive alterations 

River restoration refers to a large variety of ecological, physical, spatial and management measures and 

practices. These are aimed at restoring the natural state and functioning of the river system in support of 

biodiversity, recreation, flood management and landscape development. Active restoration can refer to 

building channel features through an engineering approach. Passive restoration aims to restore natural 

channel dynamics by mitigating or removing anthropogenic pressures. And allowing the river space and or 

time to adjust. 

Riverscape, the term is used herein to indicate a holistic perspective of the broadscale patterns and 

processes associated with rivers as they flow through the landscape. A riverscape comprises the features of 

the landscape which can be found on and along a river. Riverscapes can be divided into upper course, middle 

course riverscapes, and lower course and have landforms and biological communities that reflect their 

climatic, geomorphological and ecological environment. Natural features of riverscapes include landforms 

(such as waterfalls, riffles, pools, meanders and floodplains) and vegetation cover at various stages of 

succession. Rivers in anthropogenic landscapes can also include artificial landforms (such as dams, re-aligned 

channels, bank armouring and embankments). Such anthropogenic alterations can also shape the riverscape 

and associated biological communities through their effect on important structuring components such as 

flow, sediment and temperature regime 

Segment, is a section of river subject to similar valley-scale influences and energy conditions. Segment can 

be delineated by major changes in valley gradient; major tributary confluences (significantly increasing 

upstream catchment area, river discharge); valley confinement (confined, partly confined, unconfined). In 

this thesis below, major segments were identified by applying GIS (geographic information systems) tools to 

a DEM (digital elevation model) with river network overlay, to define downstream breaks in valley gradient 

(and width) and in upstream contributing area or where human structures e.g., bridges or weirs altered flow 

conditions in the river network. 

Shear stress describes the force of friction from a fluid, acting on a body in the path of that fluid. In the case 

of a river flow, it is the force of moving water against the bed of the channel and any other object filling that 

space. The magnitude of these stresses is a function of water surface slope, channel geometry and flow 

volume. 

Stream order (ing) is a positive whole number used in geomorphology and hydrology to indicate the level of 

branching in a river network. This order is a method for identifying and classifying types of streams based on 

their numbers of tributaries. The "top down" system devised by Strahler (1957), rivers of the first order are 

the outermost tributaries. If two streams of the same order merge, the resulting stream is given a number 

that is one higher. If two rivers with different stream orders merge, the resulting stream is given the higher 

of the two numbers. For example, the Strahler order is designed to reflect the morphology of a catchment 

and forms the basis of important hydrographical indicators of its structure, such as its bifurcation ratio (the 

ratio of the. number of stream branches of a given order to the number of stream branches of the next 

higher order), drainage density and frequency. Its basis is the watershed line of the catchment. It is, 

however, scale dependent. The larger the map scale, the more orders of stream may be revealed. Some 

characteristics of streams can be inferred by simply knowing their order. For example, first-order streams 

are dominated by overland flow of water; they have no upstream concentrated flow. First order streams 
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have small channel dimensions are often in the upper catchment with associated higher gradient. Higher 

order (e.g. 4,5 etc) are larger channels with higher volume discharge and are downstream in the river 

network 

Thermal buffer, a space or other element (e.g. riparian vegetation cover) that reduces the heating and 

cooling load on another space (e.g. river channel) located between the space and the exterior 

Variance inflation factor (VIF) is a diagnostic tool used to detect multicollinearity in regression analysis. 

Multicollinearity is when there’s correlation between predictors (i.e. independent variables) in a model; it is 

presence can adversely affect your regression results. The VIF estimates how much the variance of a 

regression coefficient is inflated due to multicollinearity in the model. A rule of thumb for interpreting the 

variance inflation factor:  1 = not correlated; Between 1 and 5 = moderately correlated; Greater than 5 = 

highly correlated 

Zonation gradients are changes in abiotic factors through space (or time) such as flow disturbance, water 

level, temperature and habitat quality. Biological community characteristics are closely related to these 

gradients and species composition and related life history traits such as morphology and local adaptations 

results zones of species with similar tolerances
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1. Introduction  

 

The hydrological, biogeochemical and ecological functions of river systems provide a living space for 

biological communities and ecosystem services that benefit society (Yeakley et al., 2016). This includes a 

variety of habitats and their associated species together with key resources for human use (drinking water, 

irrigation, fish as food and areas for flood attenuation). Rivers incorporate the active wet channel(s), riparian 

zone, hyporheic zone and floodplain, and are variously referred to as the river corridor, river landscape or 

riverscape (Ward, 1998; Fausch et al., 2002; Thorp and Thoms, 2006). These structures are maintained by 

the interaction of ecological, hydrological and geomorphic processes at a variety of spatio-temporal scales 

(Caissie, 2006; Gurnell et al., 2002; Osterkamp & Hupp, 2010; Langford et al., 2012). This relationship 

regulates the heterogeneity, connectivity and quality of habitat available to biota (Newson, 2002; Poole, 

2002; Parsons & Thoms, 2018; O’Briain, 2019, Ecohydrology, 12(5), e2099; paper 6). As such, the strong 

association between biota and their physical habitat within fluvial systems has long been recognised (Hynes 

1970; Vannote et al., 1980). However, until recently, it has received less attention compared to issues 

around water quality. From the latter half of the 20th century onwards, research focused on the impacts of 

degraded water quality on aquatic systems (Mackenthun, 1969; Warren, 1971; Karr & Dudley, 1981; 

Armitage et al., 1983; van Dijk et al., 1994; Correll, 1998).  Following improvements in water quality over the 

last two decades, emphasis has shifted towards eco-physical relationships and their role in river processes. 

The need to better understand the ecological impacts of physical alterations to aquatic habitats, including 

channelization, impoundment and flow regulation, is now widely recognised (Beechie et al., 2010; Gurnell et 

al., 2020). This is most evident in industrialised countries where multiple physical pressures of this type can 

be found in many river systems. For example, the spatial extent of hydromorphological pressures at the 

segment scale in Europe’s rivers is reported as; 1: hydrological (41%) (e.g., water abstraction, 

impoundment); 2: morphological (38%) (e.g., channelization, flood defences); 3: connectivity (35%) (e.g., 

barriers at the river segment scale) (Schinegger et al., 2012). At the catchment level, more than 85% of rivers 

are reported as being affected by hydromorphological pressures. Only, 40 % of rivers are achieving good 

ecological status or better (Figure 1, European Environment Agency, 2019). Hydromorphological alterations 

(40 %) followed by diffuse pollution (38 %) are the main reasons for not achieving good ecological status, as 

required under the Water Framework Directive (WFD). Consequently, there is a pressing requirement to 

mitigate hydromorphological pressures if sustainability targets for water/flood management and biodiversity 

are to be met (Vaughan & Ormerod, 2010).  

The scale of these pressures means that many rivers now require active mitigation management to sustain 

their function and biodiversity in an anthropogenic landscape (Arthington et al., 2018; Wohl, 2018). 

Successful management strategies are those that embrace the complex framework of river processes to 

address impaired function, but are also predicated by an awareness of the constraints imposed by historical 

alterations (Brown et al., 2018). Ideally, protection or restoration of critical processes may allow river 

systems to respond to future vicissitudes through natural physical and ecological adjustments, enabling 

them to evolve and adapt to shifting system drivers (e.g. climate change). This approach requires integration 

of the physical and ecological sciences to, firstly, identify critical processes for protection and, secondly, 

implement actions that encourage ecological resilience such that corrective intervention is minimised in the 

future (Timpane-Padgham et al., 2017; O’Briain et al., 2020, Hydrological Processes, 34(11); paper 4). 
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Figure 1: Country comparison — results of assessment under the Water Framework Directive of ecological status or 

potential per river basin district. Reprinted from the European Environment Agency (2019). 

 

1.1 Interdisciplinary Perspectives in River Science 

 

River systems in industrialised countries have a long history of modification by humans. Impacts are evident 

from the wet channel to the floodplain in both longitudinal and lateral directions. Channelization, flow 

regulation and riparian degradation have had complex and deleterious effects on biological communities 

through alterations to the processes that maintain river habitat (Ward et al., 2001). For example, 

channelization activities typically reconfigure channel morphology to promote flood protection and/or to 

increase land drainage. Widening, deepening, straightening and ‘smoothing’ (removal of obstacles to flow) 

of the channel maximizes discharge capacity and conveyance and minimises over-bank flows (Brookes, 

2018). Geomorphological interventions of this nature change the hydrological regime by modifying the 

magnitude and duration of flood events, which in turn affects sediment transport and thermal regime. In 

brief, alterations to flow regime affect sediment transport through changes to erosion and deposition 

energy, and thermal response through modifying the ability of the water body to assimilate heat energy 

(Poole and Berman, 2001a). These alterations have repercussions for the quality and quantity of habitat 

available for biota. Species not able to adapt to the modified conditions are commonly stressed or extirpated 

(Grizzetti et al., 2017). Existing concerns around the impact of river engineering on ecology are heightened 
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by the prospect of further measures (e.g. flood protection infrastructure, reservoirs for water abstraction) to 

combat flood and drought disturbance related to climate change (Poff et al., 2015). The impact of hydro-

climate disturbances on biological communities is likely to be more pronounced in systems already subject 

to habitat degradation. As such, disentangling the impact of hydromorphological alterations on ecological 

processes from other potentially confounding effects such as climate change remains a huge challenge for 

river science. 

In responding to these challenges, linkages between hydromorphological and ecological processes and their 

role in ecosystem function have become an increasing priority for conservation science and now require 

input from many disciplines (Vaughan et al., 2009; Rinaldi et al., 2013). Hydromorphology is one of the 

elements that needs consideration for the ecological assessment of rivers (e.g. Water Framework Directive 

in Europe, River Restoration Policy in the USA, River Restoration Framework in China) (NRC, 1992; Speed et 

al., 2016)) and the increased focus on geomorphological processes in physical habitat creation has 

highlighted their importance in sustaining biodiversity. Beyond direct human impacts at the catchment scale, 

climate change is a global factor, inducing long-term changes to riverine habitats through its effect on 

discharge, sediment erosion/deposition processes, vegetation cover and the overall habitat type/quality 

available for biota. In general, changes to the timing and intensity of drought and flood are expected to alter 

the historical disturbance regime and associated temporal and spatial ecosystem patterns that biota have 

adapted to over time (Palmer et al., 2008). The combination of direct hydromorphological and indirect 

hydro-climatic pressures threaten to overwhelm existing biological communities in affected systems 

(O’Briain et al., 2019. Fisheries Management and Ecology. 2018; 00:1–1; paper 5; Crozier et al., 2021). This 

has stimulated research into conservation management strategies that are grounded in many different 

scientific disciplines. These often have inclusive objectives, including the sustainable management of river 

systems for biodiversity and societal use. 

 

 

1.1.1 Taking ecology into the fluvial landscape 

The disciplines of geomorphology, geography, hydrology, and hydrogeology have been influential in the 

evolution of river ecology theory and practice. For instance, stream order is a geomorphic concept that has 

been readily adopted by river ecologists, providing a simple and relatively effective means of delineating the 

river network into individual streams and reaches (the scale at or below which most ecological research is 

conducted in streams) (Allen and Castillo, 2007). This is a powerful tool for investigating the spatial 

distribution of habitats, associated biota and explanatory drivers of observed patterns. Although directed by 

their ecological significance, incorporation of flow and sediment regimes into ecology has contributed to an 

improved understanding of the dynamics of physical habitat. The bio-physical system that is a river arises 

from, incorporates, and is dependent upon water flow and associated sediment transport dynamics (Poole, 

2010). As such, rivers have their genesis in the physical processes of channel formation caused by the action 

of flowing water on the Earth’s surface.  Thus, geomorphology, hydrology, and hydrogeology are the primary 

physical science disciplines that underpin channel formation, and therefore, are integral to ecological 

organisation. Integrating this perspective further within ecological theory, Wiens (2002) stated that “it is the 

spatial patterns, relationships and processes that are important, not the substrate or the medium”. Here, the 

importance of the river spatial structure, the form of the habitat patch mosaic and environmental gradients 
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in between habitat patches are emphasised. Within geomorphology, the form of rivers is often expressed at 

multiple scales including the catchment, tributary, reach and substrate. This spatial perspective is usefully 

developed in landscape ecology where central notion is that where things are located, and where they are 

relative to other things, can be extremely important to those things and what happens to them (Tuner, 

1989).  For example, the type of vegetation and its location will affect sediment fluxes and water flow locally 

and downstream. In a catchment of 342 km2, 50% of channel sediments were generated by loss of natural 

riparian vegetation (Moriasi et al., 2011). This highlights the ways in which the consequences of location and 

locational relationships are contingent on the characteristics of landscape components and where those 

locations are situated. Fundamentally, integrating spatial perspectives from ecology and the physical 

sciences provides a means of describing the physical template of river networks as integrated bio-physical 

systems - the dynamics of which  are often driven  by interactions between the  geomorphic structure of 

rivers and their attendant biological communities. 

River systems support a variety of habitat types, occurring at different scales from micro (e.g. interstitial 

spaces in gravels), meso (e.g. geomorphic features such as pools and riffles) and macro (e.g. a 

heterogeneous thermal environment that changes across the river network spatially and temporally). In 

general, the type and variety of available habitat changes as a river progresses downstream. There is a 

transition from confined upland sections with a higher gradient, to lowland, low gradient sections that are 

connected to their floodplain.  Sediment size and shear stress all increase with channel gradient and are 

reflected in the biological communities adapted to a particular physical regime (Palmer and Ruhi, 2019; Wohl 

et al, 2015).  As an example, flow regime influences the hydraulics and morphology of stream reaches, which 

in turn, affects the trait composition of plant and fish communities found there. Streamlined, compact 

species are adapted to the high shear stress found in upland sections, whilst larger or less hydraulically 

resistant species are adapted to the more benign velocities found in lowland sections (Lamouroux et al., 

2002; O’Hare et al., 2015). This cause-and-effect process produces a dynamic mosaic of habitats and 

associated biota that are spatially distributed along a rivers course. As such, biota depend on the flow regime 

to maintain this habitat through its effect on hydraulics, topography and sediment size, important arbitrators 

of substrate type (e.g. gravel or fines), habitat features (e.g. pools or glides) and overall habitat diversity 

(Poff et al., 1997; Fausch et al., 2002).  

With some exceptions (Zimmermean et al., 1967; Nevins, 1969; Murgatroyd & Ternan, 1983), the role of 

biota as a physical influence on fluvial processes traditionally received limited attention compared to abiotic 

components within earth sciences, such as geomorphology and hydrology. This led to a re-evaluation of 

some aspects of fluvial geomorphology (e.g. Hickin, 1984; Murray and Paola, 2003) because it had not 

sufficiently incorporated the role of vegetation in affecting channel patterns, due to difficulty in quantifying 

its effect. Vegetation may exert significant control over fluvial processes and channel morphology through its 

effect on flow resistance, bank strength, sediment stabilisation, formation of log-jams, and bank deposition 

(Hickin, 1984). Similarly, most early ecological investigations were concerned with how physical processes 

and river morphology governed the suitability of these environments as habitats for river biota (Biggs, 1996; 

Bisson et al., 1988; Montgomery et al., 1999) without consideration of the effect of biota on channel 

hydraulics or morphology. Recently, growing awareness of common areas of interest has stimulated inter-

disciplinary research focusing on the feedback between physical and ecological components and their role in 

structuring rivers (Poole, 2010). There is now a general acceptance that vegetation and processes of erosion 

and deposition are interactive and their relative influence varies with channel attributes (Hupp and 

Osterkamp, 2012). More recently again, there is an increasing recognition of the multifaceted relationships 
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between abiotic and biotic components in shaping thermal regime. River vegetation is influenced by the 

thermal regime of rivers (e.g. plant growth and mortality), but also has a pronounced effect on temperature 

sensitivity through riparian shading (Kalny et al., 2017; Dugdale et al., 2018) and instream cover (i.e. 

macrophyte canopy) (Willis et al., 2017; Nichols et al., 2019). River modifications may disrupt these 

feedbacks with implications for the eco-hydromorphological interactions that sustain river biota (Shankman, 

1996; Baattrup‐Pedersen, 2005), prompting a need for integrated science that links the physical and 

ecological dimensions of rivers, promotes interdisciplinary collaboration and persuades bodies responsible 

for river management of that need. From this perspective, four key topic areas where ecology and 

hydromorphology interface are explored.  

• River vegetation-hydromorphology interactions 

• The use and interpretation of river plants in biological metrics 

• Stream temperature dynamics 

• River conservation and management in a changing climate 

The breadth of these topics illustrates the scope, major research and development areas, and usefulness of 

an eco-hydromorphology approach to river science. 

 

1.1.2 The Response of Plants to Modified Hydromorphology 

 

Vegetation in river corridors fulfils a wide range of ecological roles, and makes an important contribution to 

the structure, function and habitat provision of river ecosystems. Riverine plants as primary producers are 

central to energy flow and nutrient cycling in food webs. Directly, they interact with a wide range of river 

biota, from microbes to vertebrates, by providing food and physical habitat. Indirectly, they affect biota 

through their influence on the hydrological, geomorphological and physico-chemical components that 

structure rivers (Walker et al., 2017; O’Hare et al., 2018). Flood frequency, hydraulics and substrate type are 

among the controlling factors affecting the presence and distribution of aquatic and riparian plants (Franklin 

et al., 2008).  Changes to these physical components by river engineering may impact the composition and 

structure of riverine plant communities. However, plants may also play a role in the geomorphic recovery of 

degraded river channels by stabilising non-cohesive sediments and facilitating establishment of other species 

(O'Donnell et al., 2015). An early study by Hupp (1992) examined the role of riparian vegetation in the 

hydromorphological recovery of a channelized river. Establishment of woody vegetation in low and mid bank 

surfaces enhanced bank accretion and corresponded to geomorphic re-stabilisation. The interaction 

between woody vegetation establishment and bank accretion aided in the physical recovery of the channel. 

Establishing species were characteristically hardy and fast growing, with tolerance to high sediment 

deposition and shear stress. Subsequent studies substantiated these findings and there exists now an 

acceptance that riparian vegetation may act as an ‘ecosystem engineer’ to shape channel morphology when 

ecological and fluvial processes (flow and sediment movement) are closely intertwined (Millar, 2010; Merritt 

et al. 2010; Corenblit et al., 2009 and 2015a). 

Despite their position in the flowing channel, aquatic plants have received less attention than riparian 

species as ecosystem engineers. Most research has focused on woody riparian vegetation and reported that 

certain species (e.g. Salix species) can have pronounced effects on channel patterns, linked broadly to their 

effect on sediment stabilisation/accumulation and flow obstruction/deflection (Camporeale, et al., 2006, 
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Politti, et al., 2018). Rarer investigations focusing on macrophytes suggest a comparable effect in modifying 

channel morphology. Studies by O’Hare et al. (2012 & 2013) and Gurnell et al. (2013) in channelized rivers 

demonstrated that bur reed (Sparganium erectum) affects channel morphology in lowland settings by 

trapping sediment in its roots and canopy, which in turn promotes development of landforms (e.g. lateral 

berms). In turn this landform development facilitates establishment and growth of other species on S. 

erectum patches initially by intercepting their seeds.  As the patches aggrade above the low flow water level, 

it becomes unsuitable for S. erectum, but preferable for colonising species that require drier conditions as 

part of the plant succession.  

This coupled feedback between this type of plant succession and fluvial processes has been described as 

fluvial eco-geomorphic succession to portray synergistic evolution between plant communities and river 

landforms (Corenblit et al., 2007). The theory proposes that fluvial disturbance is critical in initiating the 

sequence (the destruction and renewal stage during and just after a destructive flood event) whereas 

pioneer vegetation (embryonic stage) and subsequent ecological succession by later colonisers (adaptation 

and development stage) act as a driver of river morphodynamics. Central to this process is bio-stabilisation 

(Gurnell, 2014). Flow erodes and delivers the substrate in which river plants establish (O’Hare et al., 2015), a 

process that affects where plants and their dependent biota can establish and persist. Flow also creates 

shear stress, selecting for those species that can survive under those conditions.  In turn, established plants 

affect fluvial processes by obstructing flow and by bio-stabilising sediment trapped in their roots and canopy 

(Jones et al., 2012). In this feedback, flow regimes shapes habitat availability for plant species and 

establishing plants act as regulators of flow and sediment movement (Osterkamp, et al., 2012; O’Briain et 

al., 2017a, Ecological Engineering, 102, 451-458; paper 1). This type of bi-directional relationship results in 

variable habitat patches within the river corridor that is evident at different scales. At the community level, 

patch formation by an aquatic starwort species (Callitriche platycarpa) is reported as having a positive effect 

on the growth of other plant species, and this facilitative effect is a product of the flow conditions that exist 

inside and around the plant patches it forms (Cornacchia et al., 2018). At a landscape level, alluvial floodplain 

rivers are characterised by exposed point bars with associated pioneer plant species on their wet margins 

(Trush et al., 2000). Pioneer species stabilise sediment which may be eroded in a flood event, but can also 

resist scour during average flows and facilitate establishment of other species (e.g. larger woody species). 

Over time this process of plant succession and increasing bio-stabilisation has implications for plan form as 

mature vegetation increases bank stability and resistance to erosion (Gurnell et al., 2016a). In terms of 

biological communities and their spatial distribution, these various studies imply a level of self-organisation 

among patches in promoting species coexistence. Essentially, the repeated destruction and renewal at 

different spatio-temporal scales provides new niche diversity for biota in the river ecosystem. 

This theory of coupled interactions between flow-sediment dynamics and ecological succession as auto 

organising the physical environment links geomorphology and ecology together. Disturbance associated with 

erosion and scour can be viewed as reinforcing and maintaining the abundance and spatial pattern of 

habitats and topography across the landscape.  These processes may be considered as initiating, recursive 

and deterministic across scales in the development of characteristic river landforms or habitats from an 

ecological perspective (Gurnell et al., 2012; Schwarz et al., 2018). In a broad geographic study, Ielpi and 

Lapôtre (2019) investigated vegetation impacts on meandering rates in 483 unvegetated rivers in arid 

regions and 500 heavily vegetated river meanders in cold, temperate, and tropical regions worldwide. 

Channel migration rates were on average tenfold slower where vegetation was present. The observed 

slowdown in migration rate was not related to any physical attributes of the river systems, such as channel 
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width, riverbed slope, catchment size or confinement within a valley, suggesting the presence of plants as a 

dominant control mechanism on erosion. This example emphasizes a key role for plant communities in self-

organization of channel patterns at a landscape scale, and potentially the resilience of these landscapes to 

fluvial disturbance. Similarly, some authors have hypothesized that vegetation is so important to meander 

dynamics, that meandering rivers may have been very rare prior to the evolution of land plants because 

bank stability is essential to the evolution of sustained channel meanders (for a review, see McMahon and 

Davies, 2018). Tellingly, changes in river patterns caused by human activities are often associated with 

enforced changes to vegetation within river catchments (Gurnell et al., 2009). Deforestation has caused 

some formerly anabranching European rivers to shift to single thread patterns and pronounced re-alignment 

of rivers in Australia and North America (see, Williams et al., 2014).  

Fluvial disturbance (i.e. the disturbance of biota and movement of substratum by high discharge or flood 

events) (Resh et al., 1988; Poff et al., 1997) and its control by vegetation (Bertoldi et al., 2014 and 2015) 

promotes landform development as described within the eco-geomorphic succession (Corenblit et al., 2007). 

This realisation represents a conceptual leap in ecology and fluvial geomorphology towards an eco-

hydromorphic synthesis. It integrates concepts such as the river continuum concept (Vannote et al., 1980), 

the flood pulse concept (Junk et al., 1989), hierarchical patch dynamics (Poole, 2002), the riverscape (Ward 

et al., 2002), the riverine ecosystem synthesis (Thorp et al., 2006) and ‘plants as river system engineers’ 

(Gurnell, 2014). It also derives much from earlier eco-physical models examining processes that structure 

inland dune and coastal ecosystems (Olson, 1958; Bertness and Hacker, 1994; Naylor et al., 2002). Common 

to these studies is a consideration of ecological processes through the prism of physical disturbance. In a 

related manner, research focusing on the nature of self-organising or self-reinforcing environments (Levin, 

1998) has provided a more explicit consideration of the complexity of the interactions between disturbance 

and biota in structuring ecosystem components in a hierarchical manner (Stallins, 2006; Bendix and Stella, 

2013). For example, studies of longitudinal and transverse spatial gradients demonstrate how distribution 

and mortality of vegetation community types vary among and within rivers that differ in stream power, 

shear stress, sediment mobilisation, and inundation frequency (Friedman et al, 1996; Lytle 2004). 

Conversely, vegetation affects the flow path and morphology of the river in two ways. In a passive sense, 

plants affect channel roughness, hydraulic resistance, and erodibility by being a physical obstacle that 

impedes or deflects flow and material in their roots and canopy. This affects lateral migration by influencing 

rates of bank erosion and flood connectivity through its effect on sediment stabilisation and associated bed 

height adjustment. In an active sense, feedback between plant and physical processes change with rates of 

colonisation, growth and death, which, in turn, affect channel patterns through its influence on erodibility 

and sediment movement (Hupp, 2000; Perucca et al., 2007). In this sense, while every river is unique, the 

form of rivers and their characteristic vegetation community patterns are repeated across space because 

physical disturbance acts as a filter on species establishment and plants act as a control on fluvial 

disturbance (Gurnell et al., 2012). 

A growing number of river scientists contend that river restoration will only be sustainable if it is undertaken 

within this complex framework of river processes (Palmer et al., 2005; Lorenz and Feld, 2013; Palmer et al., 

2016). Passive restoration has been employed as a low-cost method for river restoration on the assumption 

that following abandonment or relaxation of human pressures, physical and ecological processes may re-

align to allow rivers to re-naturalise (Kristensen et al., 2013a).  Such process-based approaches to river 

restoration aim to regain the ecological and physio-chemical interactions that produce self-regulating 

systems. This approach assumes that re-initiation of interactions between important ecological and 
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hydromorphological components will direct adjustments towards a more natural state, but the role of plants 

in system recovery is not well documented. Although the theory to support this is well formulated (Corenblit 

& Steiger, 2009; Polvi & Sarneel, 2018), applied research to assess the role of plant engineers in restoration 

is relatively scarce. Some studies suggest that plant succession can contribute to morphological diversity 

(Gurnell et al., 2010; Dépret et al., 2017).(Groll, 2017). Concomitantly, this process may have an ecological 

function in providing a mosaic of habitat patches and niches for river biota that cannot be easily replicated 

by engineered interventions, but requires more applied research to assess the possibilities and limitations of 

passive restoration in much degraded rivers. Macrophytes in lowland rivers increase structural complexity 

and maintain a variety of habitat features for salmonids and other fish species, by providing deeper or higher 

velocity areas for feeding and spawning, in proximity to sheltered lower velocity areas for resting, nursery 

and refuge (Beland et al., 2015; Kuzniar et al, 2017; Marsh et al., 2020). Available field studies provide 

evidence for macrophytes as important drivers of hydraulic diversity and morphodynamics in lowland 

systems (O’Briain et al., 2017a. Ecological Engineering, 102, 451-458; paper 1; Cornacchia et al., 2020).  By 

regulating variations in local water flow velocities, vegetation creates both low velocity-fine bed substrate 

and high velocity-coarser substrate habitats within individual reaches. Correspondingly, this leads to changes 

in bed composition and promotes a range of shallow and deeper depth habitat patches within reaches.  

Time scales to evaluate the relative success of passive restoration and system trajectory (Gurnell et al., 

2016c) are likely to be much longer than interventionist approaches (Rosgen, 2011) around channel form. 

For instance, a study using aerial imagery and historic maps from a 60-year period on the River Frome, UK 

suggests an important role for vegetation in encouraging re-naturalisation towards a more diverse and 

process driven channel form after channelization (Gurnell and Grabowski, 2016).  Macrophytes retained 

sediment, leading to the development of submerged embryonic forms that aggraded and were later 

colonised by other plant species to form bars, and benches berms above the water line. Eventually, this led 

to the extension of riverbanks into the channel and the formation of islands. Where woody riparian had 

established, geomorphic features including wood jams and deflectors had developed, with fine sediment 

transport being regulated by vegetation and woody structures that also encourage sediment sorting and 

more diverse bed features. 

1.1.3 Plants as Indicators of Ecological Status 

 

Alterations to aquatic systems by human activities including pollution, habitat loss, species introductions and 

over-exploitation have generated societal responses aimed at addressing these impacts. Management 

responses are typically directed by legislative drivers such as the WFD and Marine Strategy Directive in 

Europe (Borja et al., 2010; Kaika, 2003), and elsewhere, the US Wild and Scenic Rivers Act (Perry, 2017) and 

Land and Water Conservation policy in Australia (Brierley et al, 2002). Implementation of these policies 

usually involves assessment of ecological pressures, a programme of measures to mitigate the pressures and 

an associated monitoring programme to evaluate success. Within Europe, water bodies in EU member states 

must be maintained or brought up to at least ‘good’ ecological status to meet WFD criteria. As part of the 

assessment and monitoring phases of the WFD, bio-assessment involves documenting the presence and 

abundance of biological quality elements (aquatic plants, macroinvertebrates and fish) as indicators of 

ecological condition. Hydromorphology and physio-chemistry are included as supporting elements in 

determining ecological condition (Belletti et al., 2015). Information on recorded biota are typically 

summarised in biological metrics, which are compared to standards or reference values and classified into 

five quality classes (bad, poor, moderate, good, high) (Hering et al., 2010).  
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This inclusion of vegetation as a biological quality element in the WFD has resulted in a proliferation of 

national assessment metrics (Birk & Willby, 2010). Moreover, the wide geographic range and variety of rivers 

from Mediterranean to boreal ecosystems means that bio-assessment methods can differ among countries 

as stressors and biological communities vary spatially. However, biological metrics have commonly been 

weighted towards relationships between species composition and organic pollution and only weakly linked 

to hydromorphological degradation (Poikane et al., 2020). This bias towards metrics based on organic 

pollution has attracted criticism.  Demars et al. (2012) suggest that many established river macrophyte 

metrics (e.g. LEAFPACS index (Willby et al., 2009), Mean Trophic Rank (Holmes, 2010)) can respond weakly to 

change in nutrient status. Szoszkiewicz et al. (2014) reported that while macrophyte metrics respond 

strongly to total phosphorus concentrations in terms of nutrient response, substrate was most important in 

determining macrophyte species composition and abundance in rivers. Supported by research undertaken in 

the last two decades highlighting the influence of hydraulics and sediment type on macrophyte composition, 

some authors argue that a more nuanced approach should be adopted better integrates hydromorphological 

drivers with chemical drivers (O’Hare et al., 2018). For example, Riis and Biggs (2003) demonstrated that the 

presence and development of macrophytes stands in rivers is primarily controlled by the flow regime 

(frequency of high-velocity flood events) and that the spatial distribution and performance of plant species 

was strongly related to local hydraulic conditions. Four species common in New Zealand rivers were 

investigated. Two species, a Milfoil species (Myriophyllum triphyllum) and Small fruited pondweed 

(Potamogeton cheesemanii) are native to New Zealand, while Canadian waterweed (Elodea Canadensis) and 

thread-leaf crowfoot (Ranunculus trichophyllus) are introduced species. The species displayed distinct 

habitat preferences based on depth, velocity and substrate type, suggesting the species occurrence is 

strongly influenced by physical habitat conditions.  

Use of taxa-based metrics in the WFD is has also been critiqued because of target setting for vegetation 

indicators and reliance on a defined number of expected species within a reference stratum to indicate good 

status (Moss 2008; Dufour & Piégay 2009). In contrast, the realised biological community is typically a 

response to numerous environmental variables and may vary naturally among sites within a habitat type. 

Moss (2008) criticised WFD definitions of ecological status because of the lack of precision in defining 

differences between status categories. The reference condition for high status is defined as having 

‘minimum or no human impact’, without stating what constitutes minimal. Good status is defined as being 

‘slightly’ less than high, without definition of the meaning of slightly and so on. There are no specific 

guidelines to differentiate moderate, poor and bad, despite the fact that the delineation between moderate 

and good is critical to the WFD, because ‘good’ is the minimum standard which Member States must 

achieve.  

A further criticism is that most vegetation metrics are restricted to instream macrophytes without reference 

to other potentially important components, such as adjacent land use and riparian shading (Demars et al., 

2012). Wiegleb et al., (2016) tested the applicability of six widely used assessment metrics on long term data 

sets from lowland rivers. Fluctuations of assessment scores were partly related to stochastic disturbance 

events, such as high discharge rather than pressure-impact-responses. Declining assessment scores were 

associated with increases in shading by riparian trees. This appears to be inconsistent with the underlying 

philosophy of the WFD, since increased tree abundance implies active natural processes, such as succession 

and progression towards a less disturbed state (possibly because of reduced human pressure). Reliance on 

species lists at reference sites fails to account for natural dynamism of plant communities, which can 

succeed or regress to different successional stages depending on time between stochastic disturbance 

events. Investigation of plant composition stability in lowland rivers over a 21-year period in England and 
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Germany found that annual species turnover was relatively high (20%–40%) (Demars et al., 2014). In this 

case, plant composition changed dramatically and diversity decreased substantially over the study period. 

The observed change was attributed to increases in shading and changes to flow regime, but habitat 

conditions were not degraded by human activities at sample sites along the river network. Relaxation of 

riparian management at some sites allowed plant communities to succeed and led to a decrease in species 

richness and cover related to greater riparian shading.  Notably, amphibious species that typically occur on 

wet river margins showed a marked decrease in diversity and this correlated with progressive severity of low 

summer flows and reduced winter scouring by ice associated with higher winter temperatures. This shift in 

the type and seasonality of disturbance was linked to changes in the North Atlantic oscillation and may be 

related to climate change. What is pertinent in this context is that changes to system attributes in terms of 

flow regime and riparian shading led to changes in community composition, rather than human pressures 

(e.g. eutrophication). Biological communities vary naturally over time and may deviate from a reference list 

of species for reasons other than direct ecological degradation. Removal of management pressures may 

potentially decrease, as well as benefit species diversity depending on the time scale. Furthermore, climate 

change may be an increasingly important factor in explaining aquatic plant dynamics linked to disturbance 

regime and long-term monitoring programmes will need to account for this at appropriate temporal scales 

(Jansson et al., 2019; Martínez‐Fernández et al., 2018; O’Briain, 2019, Ecohydrology, 12(5), e2099; paper 6). 

 

1.1.4 Factors Shaping the Thermal Response of Rivers 

 

Changes to temperature patterns will have consequences for river biota and the quality of their habitat. In 

particular, cold-water species may be negatively affected by impacts on their growth, reproduction and 

distribution in a warming climate (Caissie, 2006; Daneshvar, 2017). Recognition of this vulnerability has 

stimulated actions aimed at protecting vulnerable freshwater systems by way of mitigation and/or 

adaptation strategies (Beechie et al., 2013; Heino et al., 2009). Deciding what strategy to apply in a given 

catchment requires an understanding of the internal structure of rivers and their components (channel, 

alluvial aquifer, riparian zone and floodplain). This helps to determine how heat and water are distributed 

and exchanged amongst, or lost from rivers (Webb et al., 2008). This may be more challenging in physically 

modified river systems where humans have profoundly altered stream temperature dynamics via 

abstraction, impoundment, riparian degradation, urbanization, and channelization (Poole and Berman, 

2001a; Hester and Doyle, 2011). Alterations of this nature are likely to further exacerbate the expected 

impacts of climate change because they will reduce the resistance of rivers to heating and temperature 

fluctuations. As such, recovery and protection of stream temperature dynamics in modified systems may be 

aided by identifying and restoring internal structural buffers of water temperature. Proposed strategies 

include provision of riparian shade (et al O’Briain et al., 2017a. Ecological Engineering, 102, 451-458; paper 

1; Capon and Pettit, 2018), replicating natural flow variability in regulated rivers (environmental flows) 

(Sundt-Hansen et al., 2018), channel manipulation e.g. pool creation as thermal refugia, and restoration of 

river process that promote buffering exchanges between surface and subsurface flows (Magliozzi et al., 

2019).  

Riparian tree cover is the most common strategy advocated for managing stream temperatures because of 

its blocking of solar radiation before it reaches the channel. Early investigation showed that loss of riparian 

tree cover during forest harvesting or land use change resulted in dramatic increases in summer stream 
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temperatures (Brown & Krygier, 1970; Feller 1981). Others evaluating the effect of different tree buffer 

widths on stream temperatures report that the effectiveness of cover decreased with distance from the 

channel and that tall dense buffers close to the channel maximized cooling (Wilkerson et al., 2006; DeWalle, 

2010). Broadmeadow et al. (2011) examined broadleaf tree cover as a possible management tool for 

moderating future thermal disturbance in streams supporting brown trout (Salmo trutta) in Southern 

England. Shade from tree cover was found to have a pronounced influence on stream water temperature.  It 

was particularly effective at regulating diel temperature variation and limiting incidences of temperatures 

above thermal thresholds for S. trutta.  Relatively low levels of shade (20% for 500m and 40% for 100m 

reach lengths) was reported as effective in maintaining summer temperatures below the sub-lethal limit for 

S. trutta. However, approximately 80% shade was required to maintain temperatures within their optimum 

thermal range. Not surprisingly, the length of continuous cover along a channel reach is also reported as 

affecting the moderating effect on stream temperature. Ryan et al. (2013) reported significant cooling 

effects of up to 1 °C under 300m strips of semi-natural riparian tree cover in Ireland, whereas Kristensen et 

al. (2013b) found that 500m reaches with minimum canopy cover of 75–90% could reduce the temperature 

by 2–3 °C locally in Danish streams. Local stream temperature responses to canopy cover are likely to 

depend on location within the river network, distance between shaded and open sections and discharge 

size. Stream temperature increases in southern USA rivers were highest in open sections when streams 

drained small high‐elevation watersheds, but the same streams also showed the greatest cooling when they 

entered shaded sections compared to channels with higher discharge at lower elevations, these being more 

thermally stable (Coats et al., 2020). 

Studies have indicated that tree patch location, canopy density, river orientation and water velocity all 

interact to influence water temperature and should be considered together when devising stream 

temperature management strategies (Garner et al., 2017; Dugdale et al., 2018). Modelled interactions 

between riparian vegetation density, channel orientation and flow velocity in Scotland showed that stream 

temperatures can vary considerably depending on channel orientation. Under moderate (30 %) canopy 

density and low flow velocity, channels with a SE-NW (exposed to the strongest solar radiation gains) 

orientation were reported as having summer mean and maximum temperatures that were on average 2.7°C 

and 4.3°C higher, respectively, than channels with NW-SE (shaded from the strongest solar radiation gains) 

orientation (Garner et al., 2017). Research on another Scottish river found that tree cover type may have a 

significant effect on stream temperatures because of different canopy architecture and tree density 

affecting the extent of solar penetration (Dugdale et al., 2018). Summer daily mean and max temperatures 

were 1.7°C and 0.5°C cooler on average, respectively, in conifer plantations compared to semi-natural 

broadleaf trees. This suggests that targeted species use and location of tree cover may provide ‘best-

practice’ for tree planting strategies to moderate summer temperature extremes in rivers. In addition to 

riparian interventions, temperature mitigation strategies will also need to consider other factors such as 

river morphology and hydrology. These can also influence stream temperatures regime and its sensitivity to 

change (Caissie, 2006). 

Temperature response can be viewed as an interaction between external climatic drivers and the internal 

river structures, including the surface sub-surface channel(s), the floodplain and riparian canopy.  

Simultaneous restoration of riparian vegetation and channel morphology (narrowing of artificially widened 

channels) in modified rivers may help to ameliorate some of the projected increases in water temperatures 

(Justice et al., 2017). This conclusion underscores the importance of accounting for geomorphic 

configuration of rivers in offsetting climate change impacts on river biota. Channel morphology (bed and 

channel plan form) and its relationship with sub-surface-surface flows (hyporheic exchange) are all internal 
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factors that can markedly moderate stream temperatures (Arrigoni et al., 2008) and interact with riparian 

cover to shape thermal regime. More natural (unmodified) rivers may actively exchange groundwater back 

and forth between the surface and sub-surface via hyporheic exchange or via phreatic inputs (deep 

groundwater). This exchange can buffer against solar radiation and/or high air temperatures where the sub 

surface flow entering the surface channel is cooler. Alterations to these components by human activities 

may simultaneously degrade the variety and quality of available aquatic habitat in terms of structural and 

thermal suitability (Hester and Doyle, 2011). 

Floodplain, channel and hydrogeology characteristics all affect the timing and rate of groundwater flow into 

the surface channel. At the finer scale, hyporheic flows typically enter the streambed at the downstream end 

of pools, flows through coarse substrate, and remerges at downstream end of riffles. Rivers with diverse 

streambed topography of alternating pools and riffles will, thus, have higher rates of streambed hyporheic 

flow (Evans and Petts 1997). At a coarser scale, water enters the alluvial aquifer at the upstream meander 

bends, flow downstream through the alluvial aquifer and remerges at a downstream bend via lateral 

seepages (Boano et al., 2006). In this respect, sinuous channel form promotes greater hyporheic flow at 

channel walls. Recharge of the alluvial aquifer may typically occur during winter and spring flood events 

through seepage following floodplain storage. In these rivers, cooler alluvial water infiltrating the surface 

channel during the summer months can help buffer against channel warming and maintain hospitable 

temperature regimes for river biota (Boulton et al., 2010; Steel et al., 2017). 

Human activities that diminish the temperature buffering capacity of rivers are likely to result in greater 

sensitivity and more extreme temperature ranges, which may impair habitat suitability for biota (O’Briain et 

al., 2019. Fisheries Management and Ecology. 2018; 00:1–1; paper 5: O’Briain et al., 2020, Hydrological 

Processes, 34(11), 2433-2449; paper 4). Riparian vegetation loss, physical alterations to channel morphology 

and flow regulation and can have a marked effect on the heat load delivery and temperature variability in 

modified systems (for a review, see Poole & Berman, 2001).  The shading effect from riparian vegetation 

moderates heating of water by solar radiation and its reduction or loss can result in significantly water 

temperatures (O’Briain et al., 2017b. Ecohydrology, 10(8), e1890; paper 3).  River engineering to manage 

discharges and prevent floodplain connectivity by altering channel dimensions and/or flow regulation 

diminishes buffering capacity by modifying the features that regulate temperature stability. For example, 

artificially widened channels have a greater exposed surface area, which affects the rate of heat flux (O’Brian 

et al., 2017b; paper 3). For a given discharge, a deeper, narrower channel will be less sensitive to heating 

than its wider, shallower equivalent because there is less available surface area to absorb heat from solar 

radiation. Channels with homogenous bed topography and planform related to channelization may lack the 

geomorphic features that mediate hyporheic exchange and lateral seepages that can buffer water 

temperature. Similarly, loss of coarse substrate and increased fine sediment load associated with dredging 

can also clog streambed gravels at the surface-sub-surface interface (Kemp et al., 2011; Ward et al., 2018; Jin 

et al., 2019), thereby decreasing streambed conductivity and the buffering capacity.  Similarly, loss of 

floodplain connectivity decreases alluvial aquifer recharge and severs linkages between the channel and 

floodplain that promote temperature buffering, hyporheic flow exchange. As with most buffers, reductions 

in buffer capacity results in larger swings in cyclical response patterns (Sweeney and Newbold, 2014; et al 

O’Briain et al., 2020, Hydrological Processes, 34(11), 2433-2449; paper 4) and significant alterations may 

cause shifts in biological community composition leading to loss of thermally sensitive species (Ouellet et al., 

2017; O’Briain, 2019, Ecohydrology, 12(5), e2099 ; paper 6). 
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1.1.5 Response of the Riverscape to Climate Change 

 

Ecologists and geomorphologists have for some time recognised that climatic shifts and human impacts have 

resulted in historical changes to the riverscape. Schumm (1973) acknowledged that the modern landscape of 

many river systems may be explained to some extent by tectonic adjustments, but principally by the direct 

influence of humans and historical climate change during the Holocene. This pattern is particularly evident in 

European rivers that have a long history of human–riverine interactions and related impacts. Anthropogenic 

changes to land use (e.g. woodland to agriculture) resulted in increased soil erosion and sediment delivery to 

river channels and their floodplains (Hoffmann et al., 2010).  These human activities prompted the 

development of typical anthropogenic fluvial landscapes that are now present, where previously 

anastomosing channels in wetland environments have been replaced by single thread meandering rivers 

with levees to control flood events (Ward et al., 2001). With the advent of the industrial revolution and 

urbanization, humans also altered European river systems through sediment and water abstraction, 

damming, channelization and the introduction of exotic species that modify river processes (Strayer, 2010; 

Walter and Merritts, 2008; Leppäkoski et al., 2013). Correspondingly, historical alterations to flow regime, 

sediment delivery and floodplain ecology by human activities will also influence the response of the 

riverscape and its biological communities to current climate change. 

Disruption of the environmental regime by changes to present climate drivers (temperature and 

precipitation) are likely to be paralleled by responses in the ecological (Parmesan, 2006; Thuiller et al., 2005) 

and hydro‐geomorphological (Goudie, 2006) processes that maintain and structure habitats for river biota. 

External drivers in the form of increased seasonal temperatures, summer drought, and winter flooding 

(Blöschl et al., 2017) in temperate regions are likely to be met by internal system responses. Changes to the 

colonisation, growth, and mortality rates of species are likely to have consequences for feedbacks that affect 

riverscape structure and function.  For example, adjustments in plant succession patterns as a response to 

modified flow disturbance may affect hydraulics and sediment transport. In turn, the sensitivity of river biota 

to altered environmental conditions will be reflected by their ability to resist disturbance and/or recolonise 

afterwards (Jourdan et al., 2018). Changes to the habitat structure (geomorphic features and plant 

communities), driven by extreme events may alter the quality and quantity of habitat available for resident 

biota, both spatially and temporally through growing intensity and changes to timing of seasonal disturbance 

(Death et al., 2015). As a hypothetical example, macrophytes communities are distributed along shear stress 

and inundation gradients in river systems (Gurnell, et al., 2010). These communities are adapted to seasonal 

cycles of periodic flooding and associated habitat characteristics that are dependable over long time periods. 

However, where hydro-climatic disturbance deviations to induce a long‐term system shift from an annually 

wet to a seasonally dry channel, this would have radical consequences for the type and function of biological 

communities that could inhabit those conditions (O’Briain, 2019, Ecohydrology, 12(5), e2099 ; paper 6).  

Trends in Europe and North America are towards higher frequencies of severe flood events and changes in 

their timing (Hodgkins et al., 2017; Blöschl et al., 2017). Spring floods are expected to arrive earlier in parts 

of Europe which may impact fish and macroinvertebrate populations. Their breeding sites may be more 

vulnerable to scour before fry emergence and those fish that successfully emerge may have to negotiate 

more intense flood conditions.  At the landscape level, the resilience of catchments to climate change 

impacts will be influenced by the system attributes (topography, geology, hydrogeology and vegetation 
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cover) that mediate system sensitivity to change (McCluney et al., 2014; Fryirs, 2017).  This must be 

considered against a backdrop of past and future interventions in rivers and their floodplains. Climate 

change adaptation strategies designed to protect infrastructure from intense floods and conserve 

freshwater resources during droughts may further modify rivers (Rojas et al., 2013; Jongman et al., 2014). 

Unfortunately, the consequences of changes to flow, sediment and temperature dynamics for river biota are 

rarely prioritised during such schemes and may further intensify pressure in systems that are already subject 

to hydro-climatic stress (Urbanic, 2014; Wang et al., 2016; Mondal et al., 2018). 

Analogous to shifts in the seasonal timing of floods expected under climate change (Slater & Wilby, 2017), 

flow regulation provides an insight into flow disruption, since both alter flood disturbance and inundation 

patterns. In regulated rivers, altered flow patterns have been related to changes in plant functional type and 

decreases in species richness. Studies in Sweden report that this effect intensifies with increasing regulation 

(Jansson et al., 2000; Bejarano et al., 2018). Correspondingly, altered flow disturbance in regulated rivers 

modifies shear stress and sediment delivery (Lane et al., 2007; Lee et al., 2016). Changes to processes that 

configure river habitat will also impact resident river biota.  Channel width along a North American river 

narrowed by an average of 71% over a 34-year period (Shafroth et al., 2002) following dam construction.  

Associated impoundment reduced flood frequency and intensity. Changes to stream power, summer flows 

and flow intermittency all lead to channel narrowing and rapid vegetation encroachment by an introduced 

tree species. The reported river response is perhaps, not unexpected since natural phenomenon help 

structure habitat diversity both temporally and spatially along zonation gradients. Internal system drivers of 

spatial and temporal variation in biological communities within the riverscape including fluvial disturbance, 

local water table balances and nutrient availability are all influenced by temporal patterns of precipitation 

and evaporation. Changes to drought and flood regime can lead to a significant decline in species diversity in 

both channel and floodplain species over a relatively short period (≤3 years) (Baattrup‐Pedersen et al. 2018). 

Similarly, Martínez‐Fernández et al., (2018) modelled interactions of riparian vegetation and river 

morphodynamics under projected drought and flood events in north western Spain. The results predict 

encroachment of woody vegetation on the channel and a narrowing of both vegetated belts and channel 

dimensions driven by alterations to the historical flow regime. Woody vegetation encroaches as moisture 

availability decreases with distance from the channel and stabilises sediment, which encourages channel 

constriction. Eco-hydromorphological interactions of this nature driven by climate vicissitudes may 

determine the quality and quantity of habitat available for resident biota, and thus, changes to governing 

processes may affect river ecology as much as extreme weather events themselves. 

In particular, river biota that require cool, well oxygenated rivers to complete their life cycle are vulnerable 

to elevated temperatures and flow disturbance (e.g. drought) projected under climate change. For example, 

potentially sensitive species within macroinvertebrates (e.g. stonefly (Plecoptera),  mayfly (Ephemeroptera) 

and caddisfly (Trichoptera) species) and cold-water fish species like salmonids share habitats that are 

projected to deteriorate as climate change intensifies (Graf et al., 2009; Nicola et al., 2018). Regional 

differences are expected with species tolerance to climate disturbance affecting the rate of loss.  Northern 

Europe is expected to suffer lower aquatic insect losses compared to Mediterranean regions, reflecting the 

greater ecological plasticity and extended range of northern species compared with more specialised and 

localised southern species (Hering et al., 2009; Hershkovitz et al., 2015; Li et al., 2015). As well as the ability 

of species to adapt to new conditions, the sensitivity of individual river systems to climate change will 

influence the resilience of their biological populations to related disturbance. This perspective emphasises 

the role of landscape features, such as thermal refuges, in buffering vulnerable populations.  Individual 

population response may be asynchronistic depending on the availability of structures that promote 
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ecological resilience in a given river system. Research focusing on thermal refugia for salmonids is indicative 

of this scenario.  The viability of S. trutta populations in central Spain has been examined (Santiago et al., 

2016). This region is regarded as particularly vulnerable to climate change because of the increased 

temperatures and drought frequency projections. The study concluded that some populations may be 

buffered by cold groundwater inputs occurring in rivers underlain by permeable bedrock aquifers, whereas 

those in rivers with less conductive hydrogeology may decline or become extinct. In eastern Canada, 

increases in the occurrence and duration of temperature events outside the thermal tolerances of Atlantic 

salmon (Salmo salar) is expected lead to higher demands for thermal refugia among salmonid populations 

(Daigle et al., 2015). The spatial availability and persistence of cold‐water refuges is likely to be an important 

arbitrator of population resilience to climate change, reflecting the importance of geomorphic features in 

sustaining populations.  Different types of geomorphic features that may act as cold-water refuges have 

been identified. These include pools (Dugdale et al. 2015), cold side channels (point-bar backwater 

channels), lateral seeps (located at downstream point of meanders) and gravel bar seeps (occurring at the 

downstream end of gravel bars) (Wawrzyniak et al., 2016). Concomitantly, those systems with a high 

frequency of these refuge features are expected to have the most resilient populations.  

Where changes to temperature or flood regime are sufficient to modify river habitat on a temporal basis, 

then recolonisation dynamics and ability to exploit the altered habitat will be important species traits 

affecting community composition (O’Briain, 2019, Ecohydrology, 12(5), e2099; paper 6; Troia et al., 2019). 

Those species with broad niches and trait attributes that allow them to readily colonise, occupy and 

reproduce in increasingly unpredictable environments may have a competitive advantage (O’Briain et al., 

2019; paper 6). Of significant concern is that changes to the flow and temperature regime may increase 

invasions by exotic species with broader niches and accelerate the turnover of existing biological 

communities (Pletterbauer et al., 2015; O’Briain et al., 2019). Among the most detrimental invaders are 

those that directly alter ecosystems and thus have cascading effects for resident biota (Crooks, 2002; 

O’Briain 2019). Exotics can affect ecosystems by altering system‐level flows, availability of space, light, and 

food. For example, invasive plant colonisations in riparian environments have been shown to modify flow 

regimes, water table depths and transform channel morphology (González et al, 2017). Hydrology, 

geomorphology, and biogeochemical cycles may all be variously modified by invasions, and these 

modifications can trickle down to affect biological communities, often with negative consequences for native 

fauna and flora (Le Maitre et al., 2015; Fei et al., 2014; O’Briain et al., 2019). 

 

1.2 River Conservation in Anthropogenic Landscapes 

 

‘Natural’ river ecosystems have been conceptualised as those relatively free of human influence and, as 

such, represent a reference target for conservation goals(Newson and Large, 2006; Stoddard et al., 2006).  

These systems are characterised by a community of organisms that have a functional organization and 

species diversity occurring within a natural range of variation. This is directed by prevailing hydro-climatic 

and catchment controls together with historical species pools that operate within a dynamic equilibrium to 

support and maintain ecological complexity. Such is the over-arching impact of human activities on Earth’s 

systems, in many ways outcompeting natural processes, that the present is increasingly referred to as the 

Anthropocene (Crutzen, 2006). Human relationships with their environments, particularly freshwater 

environments, such as rivers are rarely simple. Rivers, for example, often serve as resources upon which 
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humans impose conflicting demands. Most obviously, rivers may serve as both sources of clean water and as 

sinks for domestic and industrial waste. Since the industrial revolution, the impact of humans on river 

ecosystems has been profound (Kelly et al., 2017). Expanding human populations have been accompanied by 

the decline of native species and the introduction of exotics. Agricultural runoff and effluent discharges have 

transformed river ecologies far away from the point source of pollution. A combination of dredging, 

impoundments and wetland drainage has altered habitats and stressed ecosystems. Accelerating climate 

change and continuing landscape modification, along with expansion of non-native species are contributing 

to shifting baselines in river ecosystems, suggesting rivers should be viewed as evolving hydrosystems, 

rather than those within a dynamic equilibrium (Humphries and Winemiller, 2009; Poff, 2014; Hirsch 2020). 

This emerging perspective substantially alters how we define “natural” reference conditions and raises 

important questions for conservation science (Walther et al., 2002; Wohl, 2018).  From this viewpoint, 

conservation success may be less measured by comparison to ‘natural’ historical conditions and more by 

maintenance of processes that sustain eco-physio-chemical relationships.  

Since human activities extend into all landscapes and have an overarching effect through climate change, 

any conservation strategy must accept that there are limits to the effectiveness of conservation efforts 

within highly modified landscapes. Many river systems are altered so far outside historical equilibrium 

boundaries that, fundamentally, they cannot be returned to historical reference conditions. Such systems 

can be viewed within the emerging paradigm of anthropogenic biomes (Figure 2) (Poff, 2014; Ellis, 2015; 

Large et al., 2017). In industrialised countries, many rivers exist as linear eco-geomorphic systems that are 

confined within heavily modified landscapes. River engineering disrupts flow, sediment and stream 

temperature dynamics, processes that are critical to habitat formation and ecosystem function. In turn, 

human alterations modify the influences that river biota exert on abiotic processes, including hydraulics and 

sediment transport (e.g. plants acting as obstacles to flow), and temperature regime (e.g. plants acting as 

obstacles to solar radiation). Changes to river corridors are most evident in the channel cross-section and 

planform where changes to size, shape and composition are now well-established (Ward et al., 2001), 

creating homogenous channels with severed or altered eco-hydromorphological interactions. This is 

particularly apparent in alluvial floodplain sections, where river corridors previously characterised by 

dynamic interactions and complex environmental gradients between subsurface, surface channel and 

riparian/floodplain components have been regulated. River engineering suppresses fluvial processes by 

coercing dynamic rivers into straightened, trapezoidal, artificially inhibited channels. Consequently, loss of 

instream geomorphic features such as meanders, pools, riffles and point bars is common. These features 

help connect the surface and sub surface channel through their effect on flow exchanges and by providing 

physically and thermally complex habitat for river biota. In the same manner, loss of interactions between 

the channel and its floodplain removes the natural flood disturbance that is important to the maintenance of 

riparian habitats (e.g. succession processes) and an important process that connects the floodplain aquifer 

and the sub surface channel via sub surface pathways. 

Despite widespread alterations, many river systems still support diverse biota including macroinvertebrates, 

amphibians, reptiles, fish, bird and mammal populations. The global situation is reflected in the Danube 

River basin, Europe's second-longest river. The Danube has been subject to a long history of alterations and 

now migrates through a heavily modified landscape, but remains a biodiversity hotspot (Sommerwerk et al., 

2010). Floodplain extent in the Danube River Basin has been reduced by 68% (Hein et al., 2016), but the river 

and its remaining floodplains still support about 2,000 plant and 5,000 animal species. Its riparian zones and 

floodplains, where intact, provide a connected wildlife corridor for many terrestrial species and are 

fundamental to regulating flow and nutrient transport.  Increasingly, there is an acknowledgement that river 
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systems, such as the Danube, must be managed for both societal and biodiversity needs if associated 

ecosystem services are to be sustained (Gurnell et al., 2016c; Poff, 2018). Rivers such as the Danube can be 

managed for their ecological potential by focusing on critical system processes, rather than targeting a 

historical ‘state’ that may be impossible to achieve. This approach aligns with a broader conservation 

strategy of managing for resilience, which focuses on maintenance of key processes in ecosystems so that 

they are resistant to a wide range of disturbance from climate or other stressors.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2: Hydro-climatic (blue) and human drivers (red, i.e., physical and climatic modification) alter feedbacks (arrows) 
between eco-hydromorphological structuring processes (green) that structure the riverscape and its biological 
communities (navy) (Illustration by the author). 

1.2.1 Resilience and Adaptive Capacity 

Resilience is receiving increasing attention across disciplines in conservation science as a desirable working 

concept. This is in large part, a response to concerns around climate change and interactions with other 

pressures (Brotherton and Joyce, 2015; Parsons and Thoms, 2018; Fuller et al., 2019). Common themes from 

ecology and geomorphology resilience theory can be synthesised to investigate the sensitivity of rivers to 

climate impacts. In geomorphology, resilience has been described as the ability to recover toward a pre-

disturbance state (Thoms et al., 2018). Similarly, in ecology, it is generally defined as the broad ability of a 

system to regain fundamental structures, processes, and function following disturbance (Folke et al., 2004; 

Lake, 2013). Both disciplines incorporate the concept of thresholds levels beyond which attributes are 

changed or lost. In geomorphology, loss of stability (i.e. resilience) occurs when forces exceed a threshold 

leading to a reconfiguration (Schumm, 1973). For instance, catastrophic floods resulting in major erosion can 

change bed and bank form.  In this case, shear stress exceeds bed and bank ability to resist erosion. Since, 

the river cannot quickly recover its form, the threshold has been passed and the river has transitioned to 

another configuration.  In ecology, thresholds have been described as the point at which there is an abrupt 

change in ecosystem states, or where changes in one or more external conditions produce large and 
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persistent responses in an ecosystem. As an example, dams are known to have a marked impact on 

ecosystem and geomorphic structure of rivers. Severe alterations to flow regime are reported as impacting 

across all levels of biological organisation from flora to fauna.  Typically, the modified flow thresholds caused 

by damming operate outside the range necessary to maintain habitat condition for river biota, leading to a 

shift in community composition and/or ecosystem function (Petts, 1984: Poff et al., 2010). Here, ecological 

resilience focuses on change in the biological community of an ecosystem, with geomorphology considered 

as a physical determinant of ecosystem resilience (Thapa et al., 2016). Geomorphic resilience is more 

typically concerned with the time taken for the river channels to stabilise following the construction or 

removal of dams (Costigan et al., 2016), reflecting traditional core geomorphological concept of dynamic 

equilibrium (Schumm, 1965). The difference in the two examples is a focus on geomorphic change rather 

than ecological or hydrological change. 

Such clear examples of resilience in ecology and geomorphology substantiate an argument for integrating 

the scientific perspectives to improve knowledge and management of river systems.  Common to both 

disciplines is the concept of adaptive capacity, which is the capability of a complex system to absorb and 

adjust to stressors, so that the current regime is maintained (Downs and Gregory, 1993; Angeler et al., 

2019). All ecosystems are exposed to gradual changes in climate, nutrient availability, habitat fragmentation 

or community dynamics (e.g. predation rates) over time. However, forcing agents are now being accelerated 

by direct and indirect human activities which may weaken the resilience of existing ecosystems. Systems 

with low resilience are more likely to shift to an alternative stable state in response to natural or human-

induced fluctuations (et al O’Briain et al., 2019, Fisheries Management and Ecology. 2018; 00:1–15; paper 

5). Despite a strong theoretical basis for resilience theory, it can be difficult to disentangle the mechanisms 

directing shifts in community dynamics, particularly in spatially extensive ecosystems (Scheffer et al., 2001).  

It is challenging because it requires the interfacing of phenomena occurring at different scales of space and 

time. However, consideration of ecological and geomorphological patterns that interact and exist alongside 

each other provides more complete insights into the nature of river ecosystems. These patterns are evident 

in more natural systems such that river sections can be classified according to their geomorphological 

(altitude/gradient, bed load, channel width, channel form) (Orr et al., 2008) or ecological (succession bands, 

community composition, species traits) characteristics (O’Briain et al., 2018. River Research and 

Applications, 34(3), 207-217; paper 2). Human activities disrupt the processes that create these patterns 

either directly through land use changes, river engineering and pollution or indirectly through macro 

disturbance such as climate change. Examination of divergence in patterns and associated alterations to 

system processes is useful in determining what attributes moderate impacts or increase ecological 

resilience. Linking the ecological performance of species to system components and processes that promote 

stability and adaptive capacity represents a more tangible goal than comparison to historical reference 

conditions. Adaptive capacity is a key property of resilience; loss of resilience reduces capacity to deal with 

change.  Sustaining ecosystems requires ability for renewal and should be a priority for river science that can 

be advanced within a multi-disciplinary eco-hydromorphology framework. 
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1.3 An Eco-Hydromorphology Framework  

 

Frameworks are employed widely to organise ideas, understand systems, link cause and effect, and as a tool 

for investigation and system management. Here, eco-hydromorphology emphasises interactions between 

climate fluctuations and the hydromorphological and ecological development of rivers (Vaughan et al., 2009; 

Vaughan and Omerod 2010; Kail et al, 2016). Understanding this tri-variate of interactions is critical to 

determining system behaviour and its suitability for river biota. It demands a multi-disciplinary perspective 

that can provide for description, explanatory causes, and prediction. Synthesising knowledge from different 

disciplines (i.e. ecology, geomorphology and hydrology) should allow practitioners to view rivers as an 

integrated whole and generate meaningful associations for application in river science. As an example, 

spatio-temporal hierarchy is a paradigm common to freshwater ecology, fluvial geomorphology and 

hydrology, and thus, lends itself to identifying common relationships at appropriate scales. River systems can 

be divided into nested levels that encompass the relationships between the flow regime, catchment size and 

their biological communities (Figure 3, top). Hierarchical levels of temporal hydrological behaviour are 

important for river ecosystem functioning because of their effect on the spatial distribution of habitats and 

their associated biological communities (Poff et al., 1997; Poole 2020). Flow can be classified as the historical 

regime (e.g. over a decade or a century etc.) for sequences of floods or droughts, or to determine the 

seasonal patterns of flow and disturbance. Fluvial geomorphology also views rivers within a hierarchy of 

influence, where larger-scale factors set the conditions within which smaller-scale factors respond (e.g. a 

longitudinal series of stream segments with varying geomorphological structures that shape downstream 

channel development). In ecology, levels of biological organization are typically arranged from individuals to 

ecosystems (Odum & Barret, 1971). As a result, river systems can be divided into nested levels that 

encompass the relationships between an organism and its environment at a range of spatial and temporal 

scales. Correspondingly, conservation measures must be applied at appropriate scales to produce the 

hydrological and geomorphological responses that sustain stream habitats across multiple scales. In this 

sense, populations can be related to their stream habitat, and streams to their catchment, and the meta-

population to the entire channel network of the pools, riffles, backwaters, wetlands and micro habitats that 

occur within the ecosystem. This allows for ecological responses to be considered within their hydro-climatic 

regions and for physical drivers to be deconstructed at multiple scales. Integrative approaches such as this 

facilitate linkages between the different disciplines, which can improve ecological understanding of pattern-

process and process-pattern relationships (Thoms and Parsons, 2002). 

Figure 3 (top) presents a traditional top-down, unidirectional hierarchal framework with hydrology driving 

channel morphology and this interaction shaping the physical habitat template for river biota. In this 

framework, macroscale factors (e.g., geology, climate) determine finer scale hydrological, geomorphological 

and ecological conditions. This construct has led to significant gains in understanding of river systems, 

including the spatial distribution of geomorphic units/habitat features and aspects of nutrient cycling and 

energy pathways (Frissell, 1986: Hawkins et al., 1993; Townsend, 1996). Yet this hierarchal framework on its 

own is insufficient to communicate the influence of ecosystems on hydrology and geomorphology, which 

shape responses in hydraulics, channel morphology, sediment patterns and overall habitat quality and 

quantity. Interactions are not just top-down or unidirectional with abiotic forces driving ecological systems, 

but bi-directional and variable depending on time and system attributes (Figure 3, bottom) (Atkinson et al., 

2018). For example, riparian vegetation is known to affect hydrological processes (for a review, see Tabacchi 

et al., 2000). The main impacts include changes to discharge and control of run-off via root storage and 
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evapo-transpiration; over-bank flow by stems, branches and leaves (turbulence); diversion by log jams; 

change in the infiltration rate of flood waters and rainfall by litter; increase of turbulence as a consequence 

of root exposure; increase of substrate macro-porosity by roots; the concentration of rainfall by leaves, 

branches and stems.  In a geomorphic context, the colonisation of riparian vegetation and growth is critical 

not only to the accumulation, but also retention of sediment and, consequently, to the form and hydraulic 

properties of rivers, which in turn, affects land forming processes (Gurnell and Petts, 2006). 

 

 

Figure 3: Top - an example of a hierarchical characterisation used to identify multiple scales relevant across disciplines. 

Using this hierarchy, rivers may be sub-divided into nested levels that encompass the relationships between the flow 

regime, catchment dimensions and their biological communities at different scales (sensu Thoms and Parson, 2002). 

Bottom – flow and geomorphic response affect the habitat and resources available for organisms and overall 

community structure, but in a bi-bidirectional feedback (arrows), biota may also influence system structure by 

modifying flow and geomorphic response (Allen et al., 2014; Atkinson et al., 2018). 
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Hydromorphological modifications that sever or alter feedbacks between ecological and abiotic components 

are liable to change the physical habitat template and weaken ecological resilience. Identifying and 

documenting the nature of these feedbacks is challenging but feasible using and inter-disciplinary approach. 

Inter-disciplinary research of this nature has been given impetus by legislative drivers such as the EC Habitats 

Directive, Water Framework Directive (WFD) (Newson & Large, 2006; Vaughan et al., 2009; Elosegi et al., 

2010) and Clean Water Act (CWA) in the USA (Alexander, 2015). The CWA aims to “restore and maintain the 

chemical, physical and biological integrity of the Nation’s waters” and ‘hydromorphology’ has been included 

as a supporting element in determining the ecological status of European waterbodies under the WFD. 

Across Europe and North America, a proliferation of river restoration projects has been undertaken, but with 

significant uncertainty around success due to a lack of target setting and/or post monitoring surveys 

(Bernhardt et al., 2005; Hering et al., 2015a). This ambiguous response of river biota to management 

interventions (Palmer et al., 2010; Cowx et al., 2013) has reflected a failure between theory and practice. A 

common criticism is that many approaches attempt to control processes and dynamics rather than to 

restore dynamism (Beechie et al., 2010). It highlights a requirement for improved understanding of linkages 

between the physio-chemical and ecological processes that sustain river ecosystems, rather than structural 

interventions in a piecemeal fashion. A process-based approach emphasises measures that re-initiate the 

eco-physical system processes to promote recovery of habitat and biological diversity, and include river 

evolution (e.g. erosion, channel migration, flooding) as criteria for success, rather than creation of 

unnaturally static habitats. 

Similarly, there is a recognition that the main processes sustaining river systems (e.g. flow, temperature, 

ecological succession) operate across a range of spatio-temporal scales that exceed the scope of traditional 

river management programmes, which have typically attempted to constrain and manage river processes 

through hard engineering approaches. In response, the goal of policy instruments such as the WFD is to 

restore or preserve river hydromorphological dynamics and ecology, while integrating human requirements 

such as flood protection.  However, the experience WFD implementation so far indicates a need to better 

integrate ecology and hydromorphology into bio-assessment, monitoring, characterisation and the design 

and implementation of measures (Belleti et al., 2016; Voulvoulis et al., 2017). The lack of an appropriate 

framework that enables different disciplines to collaborate in an interdisciplinary setting is an impediment to 

the full realisation of the benefits of such co-operation (Petts, 2000; Vaughan et al., 2009). An eco-

hydromorphology framework of investigation is proposed to meet this requirement. The focus is on system 

responses to human physical alterations and how these can be investigated and managed within a multi-

disciplinary approach. 
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Figure 4: An Eco-hydromorphology framework to investigate deviations and system responses caused by human 
physical interventions and strategies to mitigate their impact on river biota.  

The approach illustrated in the eco-hydromorphology framework provides an appropriate perspective for 

integrating pattern and process in river corridors, for examining anthropogenic alterations to pathways 

between system components and responses to change, and for developing adaptive strategies for river 

conservation (Figure 4). It aims to do this this by investigating river systems from a diverse perspective, not 

limited to the knowledge of one discipline, but a trans-disciplinary approach that helps contextualise 

through integration of expertise (Thoms et al., 2018). At its centre is a conceptual basis (blue/green centre) 

that recognises circular interactions (Figure 4, blue arrows) between ecology and hydromorphology in 

shaping the riverscape. The framework provides for an iterative mode of investigation with each step (1-4) 

informed and informing the conceptual basis (two-way black arrows) as knowledge grows. The first step (1) 

is to identify anthropogenic pressures that alter major system components using existing knowledge and 

ongoing research (red box).  Steps 2 is to identify major knowledge gaps in river science associated with 
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these alterations. Evidence gathering and appraisal in step 3 is essential to address knowledge gaps and help 

formulate conservation management measures in steps 4. Applied testing of the scientific theory in 

conservation management refines knowledge (green arrows) and allows for increasing consolidation which 

helps feeds back to step 1 as the iterative process evolves within the framework. 

This holistic perspective is reflected in the scope of the published works presented here. These investigations 

range from plant ecology to hydromorphology to stream temperature dynamics and ecological state. 

Ecological state refers to the condition or relative health of ecological systems, which includes their physical, 

chemical, and biological characteristics and the processes and interactions that connect them. Ecological 

state can be considered at different scales and is influenced by hierarchical climate, river basin and reach-

scale processes that regulate flow, temperature and sediment regimes, river corridor habitat dynamics and 

associated biota. The papers explore the relative influence of hydromorphology and anthropogenic 

pressures on shaping ecological state at river reach, riparian corridor, and segment scales. At reach scales, 

river biota as indicators of ecological state respond to local environmental factors (e.g. physical habitat, 

water temperature), which in turn are influenced by larger-scale pressures, such as riparian corridor 

alterations or catchment land uses. For instance, changes to land use and associated declines in riparian 

cover are frequently related to thermal disruption in river channels (Broadmeadow et al., 2011; O’Briain et 

al., 2017b. Ecohydrology, 10(8), e1890; paper 3) and excessive siltation from loss of riparian buffers leads 

may smother substrate habitat (Snyder et al., 2003; Sweeney et al., 2004).  

Specific examples within the published papers include reach scale studies with a focus on vegetation-

hydromorphology interactions and investigations of hydromorphology-stream temperature relationships 

within a nested study design.  Nested approaches necessarily contain explanatory variables operating at 

different spatial scales. For instance, in O’Briain et al. (2019, Fisheries Management and Ecology. 2018; 

00:1–1; paper 5), fish community response to temperature variability was captured at the reach scale 

(≤50m), but was nested within ≥800m segment lengths of riparian corridor that influenced the thermal 

characteristics of associated reaches. Furthermore, temperature and fish responses were considered against 

hydromorphological pressures collected along river lengths of 250-500m, which also sat within the nested 

the study design.  Management recommendations outlined in the published works emphasise river process 

and are guided by the belief that effective management requires the right tools to identify system pressures, 

take actions that are consistent with the physical and ecological potential of the system, and are undertaken 

at a scale that allow rivers space to adapt to changing conditions. 
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1.4 Aims and Objectives 

 

The aims of this thesis are to: 

• Demonstrate the importance of feedbacks between riverine vegetation and fluvial processes in channel 

adjustments and habitat development (O’Briain et al., 2017a. Ecological Engineering, 102, 451-458; 

paper 1) 

• Demonstrate a requirement for better integration of hydromorphological descriptors into bio-

assessment methods for riverine plant communities (O’Briain et al., 2018. River Research and 

Applications, 34(3), 207-217; paper 2) 

• Demonstrate the interactive effect of riparian vegetation and hydromorphological alterations on stream 

temperature regime (O’Briain et al., 2017b. Ecohydrology, 10(8), e1890; paper 3; O’Briain et al., 2020, 

Hydrological Processes, 34(11); paper 4; O’Briain et al., 2019, Fisheries Management and Ecology. 2018; 

00:1–15; paper 5) 

• Identify the implications of hydro-climatic disturbance for the river ecosystems and its management in 

an anthropogenic riverscape (O’Briain, 2019, Ecohydrology, 12(5), e2099; paper 6)   
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2. Published Works and their Contribution to Science 

 

The publications submitted here (section 2.2-2.3) as part requirement for the award of PhD explore potential 

alterations to interactions between ecological (vegetation), hydromorphological (hydrology and 

morphology) and thermal components of rivers directly by river engineering (Figure 5) and indirectly by 

climate change. From the outset, the inter-dependence of system components and the synergistic 

relationships that shape habitat for river biota is stressed.  The results of the individual papers are 

synthesised  to examine rivers as complex systems that shape and are shaped by their biological 

communities. The conclusions are relevant to the conservation of river ecosystems and consideration of 

their ecological resilience within an anthropogenic landscape. Initially, the response of macrophyte 

communities to channelization and their role in modifying the river processes that structure habitat is 

examined (O’Briain et al., 2017a. Ecological Engineering, 102, 451-458; paper 1), followed by an 

investigation of river vegetation and its application in biometrics used to assign ecological status as part of 

the WFD (O’Briain et al., 2018. River Research and Applications, 34(3), 207-217; paper 2:). Thereafter, the 

interactive effect of riparian vegetation and hydromorphological integrity on stream temperatures dynamics 

is presented with reference to river biota considered vulnerable to a warming climate (O’Briain et al., 2017b. 

Ecohydrology, 10(8), e1890; paper 3; O’Briain et al., 2019. Fisheries Management and Ecology. 2018; 00:1–

15; paper 5: O’Briain et al., 2020. Hydrological Processes, 34(11), 2433-2449; paper 4).  

 

 

Figure 5: For illustration purposes, a comparison of a natural alluvial floodplain river and its engineered (channelized) 

equivalent. The channelized river lacks the habitat components and functioning processes that may promote ecological 

resilience. The published works as a corpus of literature explored how changes to river components associated with 

channelization affected ecological, hydromorphological and temperature processes with implications for river biota and 

ecological resilience (Illustration by the author). 
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In paper 6 (O’Briain, 2019. Ecohydrology, 12(5), e2099), themes common to the earlier Papers are explored 

collectively in the context of climate change and its implications for riverscape structure. This paper explores 

potential systems responses to climate disturbance and how these may be shaped by both previous river 

engineering and future interventions intended to mitigate impacts on society. 

Collectively, the publications provide a working example of outputs that can be generated within an eco-

hydromorphology framework (section 1.3, Figure 4). The framework is used to organise ideas, identify 

linkages and as a tool for investigation.  Each paper investigates eco-hydromorphological pressures and their 

implication for river biota. Knowledge gained from each study is then considered within river conservation 

strategies and their application in managing the physical and thermal dimensions of rivers as a response to 

hydromorphological alterations. . Further details on the published papers and their contribution to science 

are provided below. 

The applied studies papers (1-5) were undertaken in rivers across Ireland (Figure 6) that can be broadly 

classed into three lowland river typologies, in an undisturbed state (see Appendix 1 for further information). 

Firstly, pool-riffle-glide river sections of moderate gradient with flow types made up of riffle sections 

interspersed with pools and glides. The substratum is typically dominated by gravel in the faster, shallower 

riffles and glides, and finer material in pools. Secondly, lowland active meandering channels with low-

moderate gradient that are recognised by their high sinuosity and on-going bed and bank deformation, 

characterised by eroding and depositing banks, lateral pools, point and mid channel bars. The substratum of 

active meandering rivers comprises mixed bed loads dominated by gravel. Lastly, lowland passive 

meandering channels with a meandering channel pattern and substrate dominated by depositing fine 

sediment. There is little evidence of active erosion and cohesive banks minimize the effect of erosive events, 

and energy is effectively dissipated at the overbank stage. The locations of the survey rivers are 

described/illustrated in more detail in the included papers. 
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Figure 6: Locations of Irish study catchments in the applied studies (O’Briain et al., papers 1-5) 
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2.1 Where River Plants and Hydromorphology Intersect 

 2.1.1 Paper 1 

O’Briain, R., Shephard, S., & Coghlan, B. (2017a). Pioneer macrophyte species engineer fine-scale 

physical heterogeneity in a shallow lowland river. Ecological Engineering, 102, 451-458. 

It is well documented that fluvial processes act as a control on vegetation structure and species composition 

within the river corridors. More recently, the processes by which plants can influence river form and 

dynamics has provided a conceptual basis for plants as “river system engineers” (Gurnell, 2014). This applied 

study provides empirical support for the theory of plants as eco-geomorphic agents. Notably, it is among the 

few investigations demonstrating a geomorphic role for macrophytes, rather than most studies that have 

focused on riparian vegetation. It identifies species and the functional traits that allow some macrophytes to 

influence channel forming processes. The study shows how feedbacks between river vegetation and fluvial 

processes contribute to structural heterogeneity in a lowland river, subject to hydromorphological pressures. 

Macrophyte species that established post channel dredging interacted with hydromorphological 

components including flow regime, substrate material and channel morphology. Macrophyte presence 

increased heterogeneity in flow velocity and depth. Increasing substrate diversity indicated by a shift from 

fine sediment to mixed load was related to greater heterogeneity in velocity, as flows were ‘channelled’ and 

constricted by macrophyte patches leading to scour of finer material in non-vegetated patches. Species 

sharing similar morphology and life history adaptations acted as catalysts for physical changes.  These 

species were able to recover quickly from dredging disturbance, tolerate burial by fine sediment and create 

large vegetated patches that influenced channel adjustments. The study concluded that greater flow 

diversity and structural complexity was a response to coupled feedbacks between plant succession and 

hydromorphological components (flow and sediment). This eco-geomorphic interplay may facilitate re-

naturalisation by providing a more diverse habitat for river biota. The authors argue that these macrophytes 

should be considered as geomorphologically important in the same way as some riparian species are in 

certain river settings. These macrophyte species operating at the interface between ecological and 

geomorphic processes encompass the role of both autogenic and allogenic engineers. They internally modify 

the environment for other species to colonise as part of a succession process and externally shape habitat 

through interaction with fluvial processes by mediating hydraulics and sediment transport. This study 

provides empirical evidence in a field setting for plants traits considered important to hydromorphological 

interactions, initially proposed by O’Hare et al. (2016). It also helps to extend eco-geomorphic investigations 

into the lotic environment and broadens further this field for those scientists interested in processes 

directing river evolution (Corenblit et al., 2009). 

This paper has been cited in various research investigating the role of macrophytes in structuring lowland 

habitat for salmonids through their effect on flow-depth heterogeneity (Marsh, 2020); the role of 

hydromorphological variables in structuring macrophyte assemblages (Damnjanović et al., 2019); ecological 

engineers in lowland rivers (Smith, 2019); and the development of methodologies to estimate water quality  

using macrophytes as indicators (Krtolica et al., 2021). The Journal of Ecological Engineering was chosen as 

an intended publisher because it publishes material that acts as a bridge between the fields of ecology and 

engineering. This seemed appropriate since the intended audience of this paper included not just scientists, 

but also river engineers as the research focused on the response of macrophytes to channelisation and the 

potential function of those plants as agents of physical recovery in modified streams.  
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Authors contribution to  O’Briain et al., (2017a. Ecological Engineering, 102, 451-458; paper 1): R. O’Briain 

proposed and drafted the initial concept and experimental design. This was further developed in 

collaboration with B. Coghlan. B. Coghlan and R. O’Briain were the primary data collectors. The data was 

processed and analysed by S. Shephard and R. O’Briain. S. Shephard led the statistical modelling. The results 

were interpreted together by all authors. R. O’Briain completed the initial draft for the manuscript with 

amendments made by the co-authors during subsequent drafts.  

 

Erratum for O’Briain et al., (2017a. Ecological Engineering, 102, 451-458; paper 1). Figures 1 and 2 are 

incorrectly captioned. The caption for Figure 1 relates to Figure 2 and, conversely, the caption for Figure 2 

relates to Figure 1. 
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2.1.2 Paper 2 

O'Briain, R., Shephard, S., & Coghlan, B. (2018). A river vegetation quality metric in the eco‐

hydromorphology philosophy. River Research and Applications, 34(3), 207-217. 

The outcome of O’Briain et al., (2017a, Ecological Engineering, 102, 451-458) provided an impetus and 

support for the concept behind this study. O’Briain et al., (2018) explored river vegetation response to 

hydromorphological alterations and its relationship to ecological status as defined by the Water Framework 

Directive. The investigation sought to distinguish the relative importance of hydromorphological and 

nutrient drivers of river vegetation ‘state’, in response to the widespread use of river vegetation metrics that 

rely heavily on nutrient loads as arbitrators of plant community health (e.g. Meant trophic Rank (Holmes et 

al., 1999), the Macrophyte Biological Index for Rivers (IBMR) (Haury et al., 2006); River Macrophyte Nutrient 

Index (RMNI, Willby et al., 2009). 

A river vegetation quality metric (RVQM) from an eco‐hydromorphological perspective was developed and 

trialled in the context of WFD ecological status assessment. A key strength of the publication is that it 

articulates a theoretical basis and is supported by an applied study to show the hydromorphological 

dimension of rivers can be better integrated into ecological assessment approaches. The metric assumes 

that characteristic vegetation types found in lowland rivers reflect their habitat requirements. In situ plant 

communities and prevailing environmental conditions are determined by interactions between local climate, 

geology, hydrology, ecology and human influences. To test this hypothesis, field data gathered using the 

RVQM were analysed together with an overlapping national data set for water quality and hydromorphology 

ratings used to assign ecological status in Ireland. Results indicated that vegetation status was more strongly 

linked to hydromorphological components such as alterations to channel morphology and flow regime than 

water quality. Although improving water quality did have a positive effect on plant ecological status in the 

RVQM, high status for plants was only achieved where hydromorphological status was correspondingly high. 

The results imply that interactions between vegetation and hydromorphological descriptors within the river 

corridor deserve greater consideration when assigning ecological status as part of the WFD process. This is a 

significant conclusion with ramifications for how current metrics establish ecological status. It implies that a 

more nuanced approach is required that emphasises the physical habitat template over nutrient enrichment, 

since plants are unlikely to occupy locations where physical habitat is not suitable, regardless of water 

quality.  

Paper 2 (O’Briain et al., 2018. River Research and Applications, 34(3), 207-217) has attracted citations from 

varied research including investigations of: measures to mitigate the impacts of hydropeaking on riverine 

habitat (Moreira et al., 2020); the impact of river dredging on plant communities in lowland rivers (Stępień 

et al., 2019); feedbacks between vegetation and hydromorphology; the role of river corridor vegetation in 

modifying erosion-sedimentation processes during flood events (Belčáková et al., 2019). The manuscript was 

submitted to the River Research and Applications journal for two main reasons. Firstly, because this journal 

publishes interdisciplinary  research (ecological, geomorphological, hydrological, engineering), focused on 

addressing applied problems associated with river alterations such as regulation and channelisation.  This is 

consistent with the paper content, which aimed to clarify the relative importance of hydromorphological and 

nutrient drivers of river vegetation, given the widespread use river of plant metrics as monitoring tools in 

river basin management plans (e.g. for the Water Framework Directive). Secondly, River Research and 

Applications regularly publishes contributions by authors frequently cited in the paper and we hoped that 

they would form part of the intended readership. 
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Authors contribution to O’Briain et al., (2018 River Research and Applications, 34(3), 207-217): R. O’Briain 

developed the RVQM metric used in the applied study. R. O’Briain proposed and drafted the initial concept 

and experimental design for the applied study. B. Coghlan and R. O’Briain were the primary data collectors. 

The data was processed and analysed by S. Shephard and R. O’Briain. S. Shephard led the statistical 

modelling. The results were interpreted together by all authors. R. O’Briain completed the initial draft for the 

manuscript with amendments made by the co-authors during subsequent drafts. 
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2.2 Stream Temperature Regime 

2.2.1 Paper 3 

O'Briain, R., Shephard, S., & Coghlan, B. (2017b). River reaches with impaired riparian tree cover and 

channel morphology have reduced thermal resilience. Ecohydrology, 10(8), e1890. 

Disruptions of the natural temperature regimes of rivers is a global environmental challenge because 

temperature variability both in space and time affects the composition, richness, and overall biological 

community structure of freshwater communities (Caissie, 2006). Correspondingly, there is now a growing 

awareness of the potential for hydromorphological alterations to affect temperature response in river 

systems (Jackson et al., 2018; Miller, 2021).  In the same context, paper 3 (O’Briain et al., 2017b. 

Ecohydrology, 10(8), e1890) was amongst the first to integrate both riparian cover and hydromorphological 

alterations in characterising stream temperature regime. This research evaluated the effects of riparian tree 

cover and channel morphology on the thermal regimes of three adjacent river catchments on the east coast 

of Ireland over three consecutive summers (2013-2015). Riparian tree cover had a pronounced cooling effect 

on stream temperatures, with reduced mean maximum summer temperature at sites having greater cover. 

The buffering effect of tree cover changed between years, such that greater cover was required to maintain 

a given water temperature regime in the warm summer of 2013 than in the relatively cooler 2014 and 2015 

years. Increasing mean depth also moderated temperature compared to artificially widened/shallows sites, 

where higher temperature extremes were evident.  During the warm summer of 2013, stream temperatures 

above the thermal thresholds of cold-water salmonids (≥19.1 oC) occurred for extended periods (over 

consecutive weeks) in sample sites with low riparian tree cover and modified channel morphology.  In the 

most impacted sample sites, temperatures exceeded 27 oC, above the lethal thresholds for resident 

salmonids. This may be a harbinger of future conditions in the study rivers with average July air 

temperatures estimated to rise 2-3.3 oC by mid-century (McElwain and Sweeney, 2007; Bastin et al., 2019) 

on the east coast of Ireland. However, the results also indicate that the thermal resistance of the study rivers 

can be significantly improved by restoration of riparian tree cover and channel morphology. Using the 

summer temperatures of 2013 as proxy for future warmer summers, provision of 42% bank tree cover along 

800m upstream channel lengths was estimated to moderate stream temperatures to within the preferred 

range of brown trout (<18.7 °C) (Santiago et al., 2016). The findings are particularly relevant to climate 

change mitigation of modified river channels typically found in human dominated landscapes, but where 

cold‐water fauna often persist as an important part of the biological community.  

The paper has been cited by research interested in spatio-temporal stream temperature trends and the 

response of fishes to stream temperature variability. Examples of citing papers include those focused on the 

potential impacts of a warming climate on brown trout populations (Santiago et al., 2020) and stream 

temperature management to be used as a means to control invasive Oncorhynchus mykiss (Rainbow Trout). 

Other citing research investigating aspects of stream temperature regimes include those parameterising 

variables (land cover, aspect, canopy cover, impervious surfaces, channel width, discharge and air 

temperature) that influence stream temperature responses (Vonada, 2018); and the interactive effect of 

hydromorphological state and extreme weather events on environmental conditions in rivers (Yilmaz et al., 

2021). The manuscript was submitted to the journal of Ecohydrology because it publishes research situated 

at the interface between ecology and hydrology.  The journal favours those studies that can be translated 

into environmental management practice and that provide insights with a broad application. For these 

reasons, the authors felt the journal was a good fit for the papers subject matter and would appeal to those 
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investigating stream temperature dynamics and the associated challenges this presents in an era of climate 

change. 

Authors contribution to O’Briain et al., 2017b (Ecohydrology, 10(8), e1890): R. O’Briain and B. Coghlan 

proposed the concept and drafted the experimental design. B. Coghlan and R. O’Briain were the primary 

data collectors. The data was processed by B. Coghlan. and R. O’Briain. S. Shephard led the statistical 

modelling. The results were interpreted together by all authors. R. O’Briain completed the initial draft of the 

manuscript with amendments made by the co-authors during subsequent drafts. 
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2.2.2 Paper 4 

O'Briain, R., Shephard, S., Matson, R., Gordon, P. and Kelly, F.L. (2020). The efficacy of riparian tree cover as 

a climate change adaptation tool is affected by hydromorphological alterations. Hydrological Processes, 

34(11), 2433-2449.  

 

In a follow up to O’Briain et al. (2017b. Ecohydrology, 10(8), e1890; paper 3), this study focused on the 

temperature buffering effectiveness of riparian tree cover in six river catchments, subject to different levels 

of hydromorphological modification. Sample sites ranged from degraded to relatively undisturbed. 

Increasing tree cover had a pronounced cooling effect on stream temperature in degraded sites. However, 

temperatures were typically still lower in less impacted rivers, irrespective of tree cover extent. The results 

indicate a hydromorphological threshold at which riparian tree cover may moderate temperature extremes, 

but not fully offset resistance to heating compared to more pristine channels. It suggests that riparian tree 

cover is not a ‘silver bullet’ for temperature management. Underlying physical degradation may also need to 

be addressed to increase buffering capacity against temperature extremes. Populations of cold-water 

species (e.g. salmonids), already considered vulnerable to hydro-climatic disturbance inhabit physically 

altered rivers throughout the temperate zone. Hydromorphological impacts appear to make rivers more 

sensitive to temperature extremes with consequences for sensitive species.  Process based restoration that 

accounts for interactions between riparian cover and hydromorphological components is most likely to 

promote thermal resilience and usable habitat for sensitive species.  As such, the findings of this 

investigation are particularly relevant to conservation planning in a modified landscape, where recovery and 

protection of stream temperature dynamics is increasingly important to cold water populations. 

Paper 4 (O’Briain et al., 2020. Hydrological Processes, 34(11), 2433-2449) has been cited by studies 

investigating the river-specific effect of climate change on the viability of brown populations (Santiago et al., 

2020); applied management studies examining drivers contributing to stream temperature variability; and 

the use of riparian cover as a mitigation technique (Beganskas et al., 2021; Sarmento and Cummins-Marshall, 

2021).  The results of paper 4 are relevant to drivers of stream temperature variability and management 

conclusions have implications for strategies operating at the broader scale. For this reason, the authors 

sought to expand the readership beyond fisheries biology or freshwater ecology. The journal of Hydrological 

Processes offered this platform as it attracts a readership of hydrologists, geographers, geomorphologists 

and ecologists with an interest in interactions between geological, atmospheric and ecological systems. 

 

Authors contribution to paper 4 (O’Briain et al., 2020. Hydrological Processes, 34(11), 2433-2449): R. 

O’Briain proposed the concept and drafted the experimental design R. O’Briain and P. Gordon were the 

primary data collectors. The data was processed by R O’Briain and P. Gordon.  S. Shephard led the statistical 

modelling. The results were interpreted together by all authors. R. O’Briain completed the initial draft of the 

manuscript with amendments made by the co-authors during subsequent drafts.
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2.2.3 Paper 5 

O'Briain, R., Shephard, S., Coghlan, B. & Kelly, F.L. (2019). River modification reduces climate resilience 

of brown trout (Salmo trutta) populations in Ireland. Fisheries Management and Ecology. 2018; 00:1–

15. 

This is among the first applied studies in a European setting to indicate shifts in freshwater fish community 

composition driven by thermal degradation and catalysed by hydromorphological impacts. The observed 

interactive effect of riparian cover and hydromorphological condition on stream temperatures (O’Briain et 

al. 2017b, Ecohydrology; paper 3; O’Briain et al., 2020, Hydrological Processes, 34(11), 2433-2449; paper 4) 

demonstrated how temperature responses may be expressed differently among rivers in the same 

geographic area, depending on anthropogenic pressures.  As such, the response of fish communities to the 

dual stressors of physical habitat degradation and elevated stream temperatures associated with 

hydromorphological and/or riparian cover alterations is pertinent to conservation science (O’Briain et al., 

2019. Fisheries Management and Ecology. 2018; 00:1–15 paper 5). The findings indicate a direction for 

further fisheries research that integrates a broad range of interacting elements beyond water chemistry and 

temperature, but also eco-hydromorphological condition in identifying adaptation and mitigation measures 

in response to climate change. The results of this study (O’Briain et al., 2019; paper 5) concluded that fish 

communities previously dominated by cold water species have likely shifted towards a fish assemblage 

dominated by thermally plastic species. This was a response to elevated water temperatures, mediated by 

physical habitat degradation. The change to fish composition was evident in those sample sites regularly 

exceeding thermal thresholds for cold water brown trout (Salmo trutta) (number of times that summer 

temperature exceeded the upper temperature limit for brown trout feeding and growth). Higher stream 

temperatures and instability were associated with hydromorphological and riparian modification. The results 

have significant implications for management tools such as the WFD, where reference conditions are used to 

define ecological status. Temperature impacts associated with climate change may drive shifts in biological 

communities that deviate from previously defined reference conditions. The authors proposed that the 

additive effect of thermal stress and habitat degradation on in situ trout populations reduced their ecological 

resilience and favoured expansion of more tolerant introduced fish species - minnow (Phoxinus phoxinus) 

and stone loach (Barbatula barbatula). Results of this study may provide for advanced insights into biological 

community level responses as the climate warms and frequency of extreme heat event increases. Changing 

conditions are likely to favour native and introduced species that are tolerant of warmer stream 

temperatures.  

Alterations to hydro-climatic drivers are projected to modify temperature and precipitation patterns 

globally. In Europe, this is predicted to lead to more intense drought and flooding; warmer drier summers 

and wetter, milder winters (Blöschl et al., 2017). This may benefit invasive species in two ways. Firstly, 

invasive species typically succeed in disturbed environments on back of their superior colonisation and 

competitive traits (Gallardo, 2014). Weakening of thermal constraints (minimum temperatures) on invasive 

species (Sutherst, 2000) is likely to enhance their spatial distribution and, correspondingly, diminish the 

ecological integrity of native communities through competition. Secondly, changes to fluvial regime 

associated with climate change may create adjustments in river morphology and the physical habitat 

template against which biological communities operate (Death et al., 2015), further reducing the 

competitiveness of those native species closely adapted to former conditions. Thus, from a system 

perspective, the resilience and vulnerability of individual populations to climate change may be affected by 

both species sensitivity and the resistance of the river environmental change. In turn, ecological resilience 
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may be weakened where river engineering has previously degraded physical habitat and the capacity of the 

river system to resist temperature changes. 

Paper 5 (O’Briain et al., 2017b. Ecohydrology, 10(8), e1890) has been cited by research focusing on salmonid 

responses to habitat modification. For instance, these include studies examining the impact of temperature 

variability on brown trout survival and migration (Santiago et al., 2020; Mikheev, 2021), and the effect of 

river engineering and artificial barriers on salmonid behaviour and success (Lothian, 2021). The citing 

research reflects the relevance of paper 5 (O’Briain et al., 2019. Fisheries Management and Ecology. 2018; 

00:1–15 paper 5).) to other studies interested in the effects of habitat modification, including the thermal 

component, on stream fishes as the climate become less predictable. Similarly, paper 5 (O’Briain et al., 

2019) was published in a special issue of Fisheries Management and Ecology focusing on adaptation of inland 

fisheries to climate change. Related publications featured in the special issue examined stream fish response 

to altered streamflow conditions under climate change (Parasiewicz et al., 2019; O'Keeffe et al., 2019) and 

the potential for climate change to magnify existing pressures (McKenna Jr., 2019). 

Authors contribution to paper 5 (O’Briain et al., 2019, Fisheries Management and Ecology. 2018; 00:1–15): 

R. O’Briain and B. Coghlan proposed the concept and drafted the experimental design. R. O’Briain was the 

primary data collector. The data was processed by B. Coghlan. and R. O’Briain. S. Shephard led the statistical 

modelling. The results were interpreted together by all authors. R. O’Briain completed the initial draft of the 

manuscript with amendments made by the co-authors during subsequent drafts. 
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2.3 Climate Change and Riverscape Structure 

2.3.1 Paper 6 

O'Briain, R. (2019). Climate change and European rivers: An eco‐hydromorphological 

perspective. Ecohydrology, 12(5), e2099. 

This review paper is among the few examples that emphasise ecology and hydromorphology interactions 

within a climate change scenario at different landscape scales (Rivaes et al., 2012; Capon et al, 2013; 

Docherty et al., 2019; McGregor, 2019). It provides an important appraisal of the consequences of climate 

change for temperate rivers from an eco-hydromorphology perspective. The subject matter addresses issues 

of scale from global climate to individual populations. The author postulates how projected changes to 

temperature and precipitation patterns may alter important feedbacks between the ecological and 

hydromorphological processes that modulate ecological succession, river morphology and floodplain 

characteristics. Proposed mechanisms of change are meteorological disturbance, including variable drought 

and flood intensity outside the historical range, leading to altered vegetation-morphodynamics, a key 

process for landform development in responsive rivers.  A key conclusion is the potential for asymmetry in 

response among vulnerable biological populations, depending on the local environmental conditions. The 

resilience of individual biological communities to the effects of climate change will be affected by a 

combination of factors. These include species environmental tolerances, susceptibility to invasion by 

exotic/native species, catchment attributes (river morphology, hydrogeology, land cover) that mediate 

temperature/flow variability and previous human alterations. Some populations may be buffered by 

catchment attributes (e.g. conductive hydrogeology), while others are at higher risk with implications for 

ecological resilience and approaches to conservation management. Correspondingly, paper 6 (O’Briain, 

2019, Ecohydrology, 12(5), e2099; paper 6) offers both a synthesis of the broader literature and theoretical 

advances including potential pathways to a 'climate-catchment-reach cascade' and a conceptual model on 

how climate change may destabilise the stability domain of existing biological communities, leading to novel 

communities adapted to changing conditions.  

Climate change effects are already significant in isolation, but may also interact to magnify the severity of 

other ecological stressors. Human pressures in river systems have degraded habitat at many scales, 

weakening the ecological resilience of biological communities to major disturbance (e.g. extreme drought or 

flood intensity). Left unchecked, climate change impacts may impel more degraded ecosystems towards 

alternative states sooner than more natural ones. Traditional river engineering approaches to combat 

drought and flooding are liable to amplify the impact of climate change on river biota (Wilby et al., 2008) by 

degrading habitat further. Damming and channelization alter connectivity, sediment transport, temperature 

and water discharge in rivers and floodplains, affecting species dispersal, species recruitment, flow 

hydraulics, and substrate type (Bunn & Arthington, 2002; O’Briain et al., 2019, Fisheries Management and 

Ecology. 2018; 00:1–15; paper 5; O’Briain et al., 2020, Hydrological Processes, 34(11), 2433-2449; paper 4). 

The scenario presents novel challenges for river conservation and highlights the requirement for 

collaboration between the natural, earth and engineering sciences.  Alternatives to conventional engineering 

will be necessary to integrate ecological and societal benefits simultaneously. Hybrid eco‐engineering 

approaches that incorporate non‐structural flood management such as floodplain storage as a river function 

and a management mechanism, may simultaneously provide habitat/refugia river biota flood control 

(Acreman & Holden, 2013) 
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Paper 6 (O’Briain , 2019. Ecohydrology, 12(5), e2099) has been cited in various research examining diverse 

topics.  As an example, these include an overview of the growth and status of biogeomorphology as a 

research area (Larsen et al., 2021); ecosystem services and changing water management objectives (Kaiser 

et al., 2020); approaches to understanding the geomorphological response of rivers to drivers of change 

(Korup, 2021); and an applied study investigating how variability in water temperature and discharge may 

impact ecosystem metabolism in trout streams (Hornbach et al., 2021). As with paper 3 (O’Briain et al. 

(2017b, Ecohydrology, 10(8), e1890), this paper was submitted to the journal of Ecohydrology because it 

publishes research at the interface ecology, hydrology and hydromorphology.  For instance, Rivaes et al., 

(2012) explored Mediterranean riparian vegetation response to different climate change scenarios by 

relating potential changes to flow regime to riparian vegetation dynamics, a topic explored further in paper 6 

(O’Briain, 2019, Ecohydrology, 12(5), e2099). 
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3. Discussion  
 

3.1 Resilience, as a concept of scientific investigation and management 

 

In section 2 (above), results and conclusions are presented from the authors research exploring the 

consequences of hydromorphological impacts on river function, habitat quality and availability. The findings 

are used the formulate management strategies aimed at conserving riverine habitat and related biological 

communities. The research approach and management recommendations are nested within an eco-

hydromorphology framework outlined in section 1.3 to organise and integrate ideas from contributary 

disciplines. This includes aspects of sediment processes (e.g. substate patterns), river morphology (channel 

form and flow type), plant growth and successional processes, thermal regime and biological community 

composition. These all contribute to river processes and together, help structure and maintain the system. 

Management strategies informed by an eco-hydromorphology perspective focus on correcting 

anthropogenic disruptions to river processes, such that the ecosystem progresses along a recovery trajectory 

with limited corrective intervention. Inherent in this approach is the desire to maintain or re-establish 

‘natural’ magnitudes of physical, chemical, and biological processes that create and sustain river and 

floodplain ecosystems.   

This contrasts with other approaches that have sought to engineer specific habitat features that meet 

perceived “good” habitat conditions at the local scale (e.g. Rosgen, 1998). These measures attempted to 

control processes and dynamics rather than restore them by creating static habitat structures that maintain 

channel stability and constrain channel evolution. Eco-hydromorphology seeks to protect or restore critical 

processes that allow the system to respond to future disturbances through natural physical and biological 

adjustments, enabling riverine ecosystems to evolve and continue to function in response to shifting system 

drivers (e.g. climate change). Within the framework, there is a recognition that given the complexity of 

rivers, a learning period to translate concepts from different disciplines into workable ‘tools’ for river 

management is required and forms part of the iterative process. Eco-hydromorphological processes that 

dictate a long-term approach to restoration include succession and stochastic event-driven disturbances that 

“reset” landscape structure and maintain habitat diversity (Ward et al., 2002: Corenblit et al., 2015). 

Similarly, climate change, the legacy of previous human alterations and current landscape constraints cannot 

be ignored (O’Briain, 2019, Ecohydrology, 12(5), e2099; paper 6;  Wohl et al., 2018). These considerations 

demand longer term approaches that build resilience to perturbations and reflect the complexity of river 

dynamics. 

 Resilience, as a concept of scientific investigation and management, has grown rapidly in recent decades as 

a useful, common focal point for interdisciplinary investigations aimed at achieving sustainability in coupled 

biophysical river systems (Chaffin, 2018; Grantham, 2019; DeBoer et al., 2020).  It also reflects the practical 

limitations of re-creating a pre-defined reference state against the legacy of anthropogenic landscapes and 

that actions that promote ecological resilience may be a more realistic goal. Physical habitat degradation 

diminishes the ability of river ecosystems to resist the impacts of stochastic disturbance (e.g. drought or 

flood) by weakening their ability to resist damage or recover quickly. This has the potential to push degraded 

systems into alternative, less desirable states sooner than more pristine ones (O’Briain, 2019, Ecohydrology, 

12(5), e2099; paper 6). Ecosystems with high resilience and/or adaptive capacity have been characterised 

according to the complex interplay of processes that return them to a desired state after disturbance 
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(Chambers et al., 2019). This complexity may provide for a functional compensation (or functional 

equivalence) during stressful events that maintains and sustains stability in the ecosystem. Conversely, those 

activities that significantly erode the diversity of inter-relationships between system components will 

weaken ecosystem resilience, increasing the likelihood of a shift to another state (Scheffer et al., 2001).  

For conservation management, this implies that those actions that maintain a capacity for resistance or 

renewal in a changing environment may provide a buffer against human activities. This practical definition of 

resilience theory can provide a foundation for a resilience-based management approach. It has been 

suggested that management of predictable anthropogenic disturbances to maintain a sufficient level of 

biodiversity can promote ecosystem resilience (Sasaki et al., 2015). In light of uncertainties around climate 

disturbance and its interaction with other pressures, a greater resilience ‘buffer’ space may be required to 

protect against less predictable deviations. For example, installation of fish passes in rivers with artificial 

barriers can enhance ecological resilience by improving connectivity. This improves spatial resilience by 

extending habitat range and temporal resilience by providing a means of recolonisation after disturbance.  

However, this compromise does not address the impact of barriers on habitat forming processes, since they 

also impeded flow, sediment and heat transfer. Moreover, in a climate subject to greater extremes, fish 

passes risk becoming redundant when they are most needed.  For instance, S. salar migrating upstream 

during the summer months may find fish passes impassable during prolonged drought. Similarly, extreme 

winter flows may negate passage for S. trutta migrating to their natal streams. Restoration of channelized 

reaches at the reach scale may improve habitat quality for species within a local range, but is unlikely to 

replicate those patterns and processes operating at a catchment scale that contribute to local system 

resilience (e.g. thermal stability). Within landscapes governed by human activities, conservation strategies 

will need to emphasise actions that promote functioning processes that allow space for adaptation to less 

predictable disturbances and management failures. 

Process maintains form, which in turn, defines characteristics, such as connectivity and spatial heterogeneity 

in rivers (Newson, 2002; Poole, 2002; Newson and Large 2006; Parsons & Thoms, 2018; O’Briain, 2019, 

Ecohydrology, 12(5), e2099; paper 6). Primary regimes interacting to sustain habitat diversity within rivers 

are flow, sediment, temperature and succession (including large wood recruitment) (Caissie, 2006; Gurnell et 

al., 2002; Osterkamp & Hupp, 2010; Langford et al., 2012). Each of these components has previously been 

described in the context of a natural regime and its response to human interventions (Ward 1989; Poff et al., 

1997; Ward et al., 2001; Helton et al., 2012; Poff, 2018).  ‘Natural’ describes the absence of disruptive 

human alterations in the interplay between floodplains, channel morphology, water table, flow, vegetation 

cover and temperature regime. Natural flow regime may be characterized by the magnitude, frequency, 

duration, timing, and rate of rise and fall of water discharge and sediment transport. Natural thermal regime 

is a function of hydrologically interdependent river structures: surface channel(s), the subsurface alluvial 

aquifer including the hyporheic zone, and the floodplain including upper bank vegetation, wetlands, and 

areas connected to the river through periodic inundation during high flow. This definition does not exclude 

human influence, but implicitly recognises that natural river systems require little management or 

restoration measures to provide eco‐hydromorphological function and related biodiversity (O’Briain et al., 

2018. River Research and Applications, 34(3), 207-217; paper 2).   

Although researchers have been aware of interactions between river morphology and ecology, mainstream 

recognition of hydromorphology as an important element of streams and rivers is relatively recent (Ward et 

al., 2002; Newson and Large, 2006, Gurnell et al., 2016b).  Growing realisation of the coupled feedbacks 

between hydromorphological and ecological processes is more contemporary again (Rinaldi et al., 2013; 
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Schwarz et al., 2018). Ecological investigation in rivers had tended to focus mainly on fish and benthic 

invertebrate habitat, neglecting other aspects of biodiversity and ecosystem functioning. Here, the author’s 

publications emphasise the multi-dimensional form of the riverscape including the geomorphic configuration 

of the topographic surface, riparian cover, the surface-subsurface hydrology and the thermal regime that 

permeates it. This provides useful insights from a transdisciplinary perspective and is most relevant river and 

conservation science. Incorporation of these different perspectives recognises shared foundations in basic 

and applied research in ecology and hydromorphology in attempting to explain dynamic interactions within 

and between complex biological and physical processes. Resilience as a property of coupled ecological 

systems and hydromorphological systems offers a pathway to enquiry and governance of rivers and should 

be at the vanguard of river science. Resilience framing may help identify potential deviations in these 

interactions (i.e., feedbacks that reinforce degradation of processes leading to a potential regime shift). The 

relative influence of hydromorphology and anthropogenic pressures on river ecology are discussed in this 

context in the proceeding sections (3.1-3.5) with reference to papers 1-6 and the broader literature. 

Specifically, it presents an opportunity to expand on the often coupled, ecological-hydromorphological 

interactions that shape succession, thermal regime and the composition of biological communities.  

 

3.2 Plant-Hydromorphological Interactions in the River Corridor  

 

Research investigating feedbacks between biota and geomorphic processes in shaping landscapes is 

increasing (Coombes, 2016). Inherent to this approach is an assumption that the form of many landscapes 

cannot be understood without considering the two‐way coupling between geomorphic and ecological 

components. Previously, the interaction of geomorphic and ecological components in explaining landscapes 

had been largely conceptualized as one-directional. In one direction, geomorphic processes and landforms 

shape the distribution of biota (Maddock, 1999; Bendix & Hupp, 2000). Conversely, in the other direction, 

biota modifies geomorphic processes and landforms (Pollock et al., 1995). More recently, there is a growing 

acknowledgement that ecological and geomorphic interactions are more circular and developmentally 

intertwined (Wheaton et al., 2011). This has provided a conceptual basis for how these influences may play 

out in both directions. Although, the complexity of these interactions makes understanding and/or 

predicting system responses to change in a field setting challenging. However, with ongoing ecological 

degradation, a requirement exists for research that tries to elucidate these feedbacks so that they can be 

integrated into conservation science. To this end, there is a need for case studies to document these coupled 

interactions so that the theory retains a relevance to applied research (Thoms et al., 2018). 

Related research has concentrated on riparian species and their hydromorphological interactions with fluvial 

processes. Successful riparian species have a combination of adaptive strategies that infer resilience and 

hydromorphological context in dynamic river environments (e.g. high dispersal rates; adaptations to resist 

stress; and vegetative reproduction) (Camporeale et al., 2013; Solari et al., 2016). The presence of riparian 

vegetation is reported as affecting the mechanical characteristics of river banks (e.g. roots increase cohesion 

and tensile strength) which influences channel morphology through its effect on meander dynamics (Perucca 

et al., 2007). A similar, but less reported role for macrophytes in affecting  substrate patterns and bed 

morphology deserves attention. Significant differences in bed elevation (circa 15cm) have been reported 

between vegetated and non-vegetated patches in lowland rivers (Schoelynck et al., 2013). Macrophytes 

form obstacles that not only impede flow and trap sediment, but also deflect flow elsewhere to increase 
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scour in unvegetated areas and promote structural heterogeneity (Gurnell et al., 2006; O’Briain et al., 

2017a. Ecological Engineering, 102, 451-458; paper 1). These macrophyte species share establishment and 

morphological traits similar to some riparian species that allows them to influence channel development. 

O’Brian et al. (2017a) investigated macrophyte response to river dredging in a lowland setting. In this 

setting, plants communities are dominated by large macrophyte species that reflect the gentle flow 

velocities and a mixed bed substrate that is high in nutrient rich fine sediment. Pioneer species established 

quickly post dredging, were found to influence channel morphology. Common species classified into two 

morphotypes, broadleaved (Apium nodiflorum and Rorippa nasturtium-aquaticum) and tall emergent 

(Sparganium erectum) occupied more than 50% of the channel cross section three years after dredging. 

These species had adaptive traits including vegetative growth from plants fragments, clonal growth, and 

resistance to burying via adventitious roots, and ability to expedite sediment stabilisation by trapping 

material in their roots and canopy. In low to moderate energy rivers where hydraulic shear stress is less 

severe, macrophytes with these traits may colonise in sufficient abundance to influence system trajectory by 

mediating landform development. Macrophyte establishment can play a key role in the development of eco-

geomorphic features (e.g. vegetated island and berms), and interactions between these features are likely to 

influence development of larger-scale and longer-term geomorphological phenomena (e.g. point bar 

development and meanders) through their influence on erosion and deposition (O’Briain et al., 2017a; 

Tabacchi et al., 2019; Corenblit et al., 2019. The relative influence of macrophytes will vary through time as 

above and below-ground biomass change within the seasonal growth cycle, over longer-term trajectories as 

succession patterns evolve or are reset, and in response to external drivers of change such as flow extremes 

or climatic fluctuations.  

The theoretical basis for ‘plants as river engineers’ is now well formulated (Gurnell 2014;  O’Hare et al., 

2016) and the findings of applied studies (Perucca et al., 2007;  O’Briain et al., 2017a. Ecological Engineering, 

102, 451-458; paper 1) substantiate the underlying concepts. For macrophytes, a bi-directional relationship 

between their presence, hydraulics and substrate transport in affecting channel morphology will be 

contingent on channel attributes (O’Briain et al. 2017a). Plant abundance and their hydromorphological 

context may be high in low energy/low shear stress river sections where they can anchor and act as 

obstacles. However, in higher energy sections where abundance cover is vastly reduced by scour, their 

influence is likely to be diminished. The extent of macrophyte influence depends on the depth, shear stress, 

sediment loading and frequency/intensity of disturbance events that affect their abundance over space and 

time. Conversely, these attributes are all modified by the presence or absence of macrophytes in a coupled 

feedback. Engineer species operate at the border between areas of the river dominated by fluvial processes, 

where plants struggle to survive, and areas dominated by vegetation, where species composition is directed 

by community dynamics. In this critical zone, the pioneer macrophytes and the patches that evolve from 

them are central to the expansion or contraction of the ecotope that exists between the active wet channel 

and riparian area. Changes to one of these components causes changes to the others and affects the 

character of river form from individual patches to entire reaches. 

Correspondingly, the nature of these interactions also implies a role for engineer species in recovery from 

disturbance through their interaction with hydromorphological components (Hupp, 1992; O’Briain et al., 

2017a. Ecological Engineering, 102, 451-4580; paper 1). Plants promote physical complexity by acting as 

obstacles in the flow path that affects the bed and bank forming processes of erosion and deposition. As 

such, they may aid recovery of degraded rivers since rehabilitation programmes often focus on restoring 

physical habitat diversity (Clarke et al, 2003; Clifford et al, 2006) in response to channelization. Riverine 

vegetation enhances the geomorphic re-stabilisation by stabilising sediment and resisting erosion which can 
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initiate landform development in artificially simplified channels.  Beyond promoting physical diversity, the 

sequence of succession and sediment stabilisation also has an ecological significance, by providing spatially 

and temporally dynamic habitats that evolve as part of the eco-geomorphic process (Corenblit et al., 2007, 

and 2009). In this model, feedbacks between plant succession and physical components (i.e., flow regime 

and sediment transport) affect the diversity of habitat available to river biota by physically structuring the 

system (Figure 7). This can be conceptualised within four phases. Phase 1 is the ‘geomorphic phase’ in which 

hydromorphological processes dominate and vegetation is lost during floods, which in turn, creates bare 

patches for plant colonisation. Vegetation recruitment follows in phase 2, the ‘pioneer phase’, and although 

fluvial disturbance remain dominant, establishing plants start to influence local sediment storage as their 

canopy and root systems grow. Phase 3 is the ‘biogeomorphic phase’, which is associated with reciprocal 

interactions between hydromorphological processes and the establishing plant community. At this stage, 

increased sediment accretion and its stabilisation by plant roots lead to vegetated landform development 

such as vegetated islands, bars and berms. Phase 4 is the ‘ecological’ phase, where the increasingly 

aggraded, stabilised and vegetated land surface is progressively disconnected from fluvial disturbance. A 

typical sequence is where a bare patch is formed by flood disturbance on the channel margins. 

Subsequently,  pioneer vegetation establishes and the patch starts to develop as an embryonic landform and 

as that plant patch continues to grow, it evolves from a vegetated bar into a larger feature such as a lateral 

berm (above the water line), as vegetation continues to aggrade sediment. In turn, with increasing sediment 

accretion and associated elevation above the water level, more terrestrial species such as woody vegetation 

may establish as the landform progressively decouples from geomorphic controls and ecological processes 

become dominant. In time, a large flood event may reset the template back towards the geomorphic phase, 

which may also be considered as the beginning of the renewal phase. The model conceptualises a distinct 

cycle of destruction and regeneration stages in the river corridor, which are reset to earlier phase by fluvial 

disturbance events. 

 

Figure 7: Conceptual role of coupled feedbacks between geomorphic and ecological processes in creating river 

landforms through bio-stabilisation. Pioneer plants colonise bare patches of substrate that are created by fluvial 

disturbance and begin to generate eco-hydromorphological feedbacks when they reach a critical density threshold. 

Eventually, as landform development proceeds, vegetated patches separate from the fluvial controls where ecological 

processes are the dominant control on patch evolution. Flood events of varying intensity may reset the process at 

different phases to begin the renewal process (sensu, Corenblit et al., 2007 and 2009). 
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A common arbitrator of landscape response in eco–geomorphic systems (e.g. coastal dune, estuary, 

mangrove and river systems) is intensity of disturbance, whether by wind, wave, flood or anthropogenic 

activity. From a holistic viewpoint, landscape includes both physical form and biological cover. System ‘state’ 

may potentially serve as an indicator of the intensity of disturbance. Deviations outside the ‘natural’ range 

are now frequently related to human impacts. Correspondingly, comparisons between those systems shaped 

by natural or impacted by human disturbance are now commonly undertaken to define ecological integrity 

in conservation instruments, such as the EU WFD or Habitats Directive. Within the WFD, this approach seeks 

to link the physio-chemical function of the river to its ecological function and may provide a broad 

perspective for determining system ‘health’ for management purposes. However, this modern eco-physical 

understanding has frequently been ignored by assessment methods that target secondary characteristics of 

habitats (e.g. nutrient status) and are derived from traditional water quality management (Moss, 2008). This 

approach appears to underplay the physical habitat template against which biological communities must 

operate, regardless of eutrophication or other water quality pressures. 

 

3.3 A Hydromorphological Perspective on Plants as Indicators of Ecological Status 

 

The WFD has stimulated a proliferation of scientific studies on bio-monitoring aiming to evaluate the 

ecological conditions of water bodies relative to (near) natural ‘reference’ conditions (i.e. those with none or 

very minor anthropogenic alterations to habitat and ecosystem processes). The prevalence of nutrient based 

plant metrics has been historically influenced by widespread pollution (Le Moal et al., 2019) and the view 

that concentrations of planktonic algae in rivers are a key driver of macrophyte community structure and 

biomass (for a review, see Hilton et al., 2006). Excessive algal growth as a response to organic enrichment, 

both within the water column and on plant leaves was reported as the critical control on the amount of light 

that was available to the macrophytes, and hence limited energy to drive plant growth. This was regarded as 

the main process linking eutrophication, loss of submerged macrophytes, and increased dominance of 

emergent species (as macrophytes that produce aerial leaves above the water surface are able to  

photosynthesize and are less affected by high epiphytic or planktonic algal biomass in the water column). 

From this viewpoint, it was hypothesized that emergent and floating-leaved plants would replace submerged 

macrophytes in river sections where planktonic algae were not washed downstream at a sufficient rate to 

prevent excessive growth. However, a counter argument is that replacement of one morphotype by another 

(e.g. submerged by emergent) can only proceed where the physical habitat template permits (e.g. where 

hydraulics and substrate are appropriate). Furthermore, river engineering including channelization are 

common hydromorphological pressures affecting flow and sediment dynamics. Alteration to the physical 

habitat template are likely to confound further relationships between species turnover and nutrient 

enrichment (Demars et al., 2012; Steffen et al., 2014).  

 

3.3.1 Integrating Hydromorphology and Water Quality into Ecological Status 

Improved integration of physical habitat variables with water quality could provide a more nuanced 

approach to understanding observed river vegetation communities. For example, Gebler et al., (2018) and 

O’Briain et al. (2018, River Research and Applications, 34(3), 207-217; paper 2) have demonstrated that 

better incorporation of hydromorphological descriptors improves prediction of plant ecological status in 
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statistical models. Macrophyte metrics (Macrophyte Index for Rivers, the Macrophyte Biological Index for 

Rivers and the River Macrophyte Nutrient Index), two diversity indices (species richness and the Simpson 

index) were examined together with hydromorphological indices (Habitat Quality Assessment and Habitat 

Modification Score) (Gebler et al., 2018).  In all cases, accuracy of ecological status projections was  

enhanced by  including the hydromorphological  indices in the  pool  of  explanatory  variables. O’Briain et al. 

(2018) reported similar findings. Here, a river vegetation quality metric (RVQM) that considered river 

corridor vegetation in the context of (1) river typology as defined by climate, geology, stream energy; (2) 

plant communities (structure and functional groups) (Paper 2: Appendix 1) and (3); as a response to human 

physical alterations, was developed and applied.  Hydromorphological state and water quality were included 

as co-variates to predict plant ecological status in a manner consistent with WFD classification.  Results 

showed that high WFD ecological status was recorded only for river vegetation at sites with more natural 

hydromorphology, regardless of water quality. Both studies (Gebler et al., 2018; O’Briain et al., 2018. River 

Research and Applications, 34(3), 207-217; paper 2) correspond to other research showing that plant 

communities inhabiting rivers with more ‘natural’ hydromorphology have higher diversity, more defined 

plant assemblages and related zonation (O’Hare et al., 2006; Keruzore et al., 2013; Ecke et al., 2016; 

Bejarano et al., 20180. Moreover, it indicates that ecological assessment of rivers using plant metrics will 

likely reflect both water quality and hydromorphological integrity.  

The methodology used in the RVQM aimed to document functional plant groups as responses to geomorphic 

and hydraulic drivers in line with other investigations (O'Hare et al., 2011; Fraaije et al., 2019). Results 

indicated that human alterations to morphology and flow regime are reflected in changes to plant 

community structure and function. Such approaches assume that flow regime and related river typology are 

central components defining characteristic plant communities. Modification of these components by human 

activities is expected to affect vegetation change by altering structural drivers. Flowing water affects plants 

directly through shear stress and indirectly through its effect on the substrate type in which plants establish. 

For instance, larger substrate material being found in faster flows, finer sediment in slower flows (O'Hare, 

2015). This is evidenced by the spatial distribution and morphology of macrophytes within rivers. Low 

growing streamlined species typically grow on rocks in steeper upland sections where shear stress is high, 

whilst trailing species grow in mid sections and larger macrophytes (emergent and rooted-floating) in the 

lowlands. This suggests a plant response that strikes a balance between adaptations to the hydraulic regime 

and those for growth. For instance, macrophytes usually achieve their greatest biomass in the nutrient rich 

sediment of the flat lowlands, where currents are more benign (Gurnell et al., 2010) and their large surface 

area provides for greater photosynthesis. Similarly, lateral zonation of plant communities from instream to 

channel banks and the upper floodplain reflect species preference/tolerance of depth, inundation, and 

hydraulic disturbance (flow strength or wave action).  

Unlike many other plant metrics, this eco-hydromorphological approach does not require a set of reference 

species to calculate ecological status. Rather, it focuses on plant community types related to a given river 

typology e.g. upland cascading versus lowland meandering, since exact species composition may vary 

naturally among sites within a single reference stratum (Moss 2008; Dufour & Pigay, 2009; Wiegleb et 

al.,2016). Much in the same way that geomorphology proposes that river types can be characterised by their 

stream order, stream power and floodplain width (Orr et al., 2008), the eco-hydromorphological approach 

proposes that characteristic plant communities and their distribution reflect the underlying conditions 

associated with their river typologies. Moreover, the presence of biological features along a rivers 

continuum, such as instream plants, semi-aquatic plant species on the margins and a patch mosaic of 

natural/semi-natural habitats in unaltered floodplains represent the natural interplay of river components in 
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a semi-natural state. Hydromorphological alterations that alter the flow and sediment regime change the 

nature of this interaction. As a consequence, plant community patterns deviates from that observed under 

more natural conditions. Since plant communities are closely linked to the physical regime of a river, 

disruption of this relationship by human alterations must be considered as affecting plant ecological status. 

Concepts adopted in this more hydromorphological approach are derived from research focusing on the 

effects of water flow on macrophyte distribution, the effect of vegetation on flow, and feedback 

relationships between vegetation distribution, flow and sediment movement. Flow type can as a significant 

driver of macrophyte growth, typically stimulating both abundance and diversity of macrophytes at low to 

moderate velocities, but reducing growth at higher velocities (Madsen et al., 2001; Franklin et al., 2008).  In 

turn, macrophyte beds dissipate current velocities both within and adjacent to the vegetated patches, 

resulting in increased sedimentation and reduced turbidity. Reduced turbidity increases light availability to 

macrophytes, increasing their growth and creating a feedback between vegetation establishment and 

expansion. As such, it seems that many metrics targeting responses to organic pollution may not sufficiently 

consider interconnections among the biological elements and supporting hydromorphological element in 

strong or broad enough terms for determining ecological status. The flow regime and physical interventions 

by humans around it defines the physical habitat template against which eutrophication occurs in systems 

with multiple stressors, suggesting that co-occurring responses to nutrient and hydromorphological 

degradation should be examined more closely to accurately determine ecological response. 

Both hydromorphological and eutrophication pressures are widespread and co-occurring in European rivers 

(Schinegger et al., 2012). Application of taxonomic-based indices is widely used by European countries to 

assess ecological status for the WFD, but some indices may not adequately discern impact of co-occurring 

stressors. In response, research aimed at developing a conceptual and analytical framework that addresses 

interactions between multiple stressors is underway to inform future environmental policy (e.g. EU-funded 

project MARS (Managing Aquatic ecosystems and water Resources under multiple Stress) (Hering et al., 

2015b). Concomitantly, this indicates a need for improved assessment and monitoring that reflects the 

severity of multiple impacts within a given system. Ecological status has been defined most accurately by 

including both water quality and hydromorphological descriptors (Gebler et al., 2018; O’Briain et al. 2018, 

River Research and Applications, 34(3), 207-217; paper 2). It implies that remediation efforts addressing one 

stressor may improve ecological status. However, good or high status is unlikely to be realised without 

assessment tools that capture multiple pressures or indicate the true effectiveness of restoration measures 

(Carvalho et al., 2019). Disentangling the vigour of individual pressures in a given location may be necessary 

step towards evaluating an interactive effect, but restoring degraded systems to ‘good’ ecological quality will 

likely require an understanding of multiple pressures and pathways (Elosegi et al., 2019).  

For rivers to be managed and assessed in the truly holistic manner intended in the WFD, requires better 

integration of physio-chemical components into ecological assessment tools. Without convergence between 

routine biological and physio-chemical data collection, it will continue to be very difficult to identify 

interacting drivers that are critical to ecosystem integrity (Rinaldi et al., 2015). Despite its aspirations of 

broad-based approach to ecosystem assessment, the temperature component of rivers has received 

relatively little attention within WFD research. Yet, changes to temperature as climate change accelerates 

could create a shift in the reference conditions used to define good high ecological status from bad status. 

Temperature is a master environmental variable. It influences all aspects of the physical environment and 

directs any process that involves a flow of energy, setting boundaries on what an organism can or cannot do 

(Clarke, 2017). Given the global nature of climate change and its implication for biodiversity, temperature 
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should be central to any conservation instrument that aims to protect ecosystems in the longer term. 

Furthermore, the type and magnitude of human responses, that society will undertake as lives and 

livelihoods are affected by climate change could have impacts that match, or even exceed, the direct effects 

of climate change on ecosystems (Turner et al., 2010).  

 

3.4 The Interactive Effect of Riparian and Hydromorphological Modification on the 

Thermal Ecology of Rivers 

 

Despite widespread river engineering and potential for stream temperature impacts, research investigating 

the impact of altered thermal regimes on river ecology has largely focused on the effect of riparian cover 

loss, regulation/abstraction and thermal discharges from industry (Caissie, 2006; Prats et al., 2012; Kędra & 

Wiejaczka, 2018).  In the series of papers 3-5 (O’Briain et al., 2017b, 2019, 2020), the interacting effect of 

riparian cover and hydromorphological integrity on stream temperature dynamics was evaluated. The 

implications for biological community response to the dual stressors of historical habitat modifications and 

higher temperatures were explored.  Findings from this research are intended to inform temperature 

management strategies for cold water biota in a warming climate.  

The influence of riparian tree cover on buffering stream temperatures may differ among rivers, even those 

of comparable size located within the same geographic region depending on natural spatial variability and 

the extent of hydromorphological alterations. Decreasing channel depth associated with artificial widening 

has been reported as increasing susceptibility to heat gain (O’Briain et al., 2017b. Ecohydrology, 10(8), 

e1890; paper 3). Wider-shallower reaches associated with river engineering may have less temperature 

buffering capacity compared to more natural (unmodified) sections. The authors proposed that the higher 

temperatures observed in artificially widened reaches reflect their greater exposed surface area, limited 

depth and enhanced capacity to absorb solar radiation compared to more natural (deeper/narrow) reaches 

(O’Briain et al., 2017b). Even so, consistent with other studies (Kristensen et al., 2013b; Trimmel et al., 

2019), riparian cover had a pronounced influence on temperature variation between reaches, with the 

buffering effect of greater depth less pronounced in warmer summers. Correspondingly, management 

recommendations around the minimum riparian cover have been made to moderate heat stress events on 

river biota. based on results from various studies. For example, Broadmeadow et al. (2011) and O’Briain et 

al. (2017b) provide guidance on minimum riparian cover levels to maintain stream temperatures within the 

thermal range of brown trout during hot weather, ranging from 20-40% approximately depending on site 

characteristics.  Management guidelines focused on mitigating heat stress are likely to benefit a range of 

sensitive biota (e.g. fish and aquatic macroinvertebrates species) that are ecologically important 

components of rivers (Dallas et al, 2012; O’Briain et al., 2019, Fisheries Management and Ecology. 2018; 

00:1–15; paper 5). A mosaic of heavily shaded, semi-open (e.g. scattered trees) and open stretches may help 

regulate water temperature for sensitive species, while also providing suitable habitat conditions for light 

sensitive macrophytes and associated river biota (Kristensen et al., 2013b; O’Briain et al, 2017b). Perhaps, a 

caveat of broad management proposals for riparian cover levels is that recommendations are based on 

averaging across the study rivers and may not sufficiently account for natural variation between reaches and 

rivers. As an example, O’Briain et al. (2017b) could not clearly ascertain the relative influence of 

hydromorphological pressures on stream temperatures between sample sites since the tree cover effect was 

so strong in the best statistical models. Consequently, riparian cover recommendations to mitigate 
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temperature extremes were derived by averaging across sites, even though some reaches may have 

required more/less cover to maintain temperatures below a target threshold. 

Various investigations (Lisi et al., 2013; Oulllet et al, 2017) have reported that geomorphic features (e.g. 

topography, pools and large woody debris) interact with hydrology to locally regulate thermal habitats. This 

implies that hydromorphological components should be accounted for in temperature mitigation strategies. 

Diverse river morphology may provide a more heterogeneous thermal template which salmonids and other 

species can use during heat‐stress events. In contrast, hydromorphological modifications may reduce this 

thermal heterogeneity and related buffering capacity by simplifying morphology as part of river engineering 

schemes (Poole & Berman, 2001a). In an effort to address some limitations of earlier studies (O’Briain et al., 

2017b. Ecohydrology, 10(8), e1890; paper 3) and better understand relative effect of riparian tree cover and 

hydromorphological modification on stream temperature dynamics, an expanded study was undertaken that 

included a greater range of river types and potential explanatory variables of temperature variability (e.g. 

hydro-geology) (O’Briain et al., 2020, Hydrological Processes, 34(11), 2433-2449; paper 4). Although tree 

cover was an important factor in regulating stream temperatures, the severity of hydromorphological 

degradation was the most significant variable explaining observed temperature variation in tested metrics, 

apart from temperature stability (i.e. standard deviation of temperature, where tree cover was most 

important) (O’Briain et al., 2020). This finding implies that hydromorphological degradation can have an 

important underlying role in shaping temperature regime in some rivers, which may be adjusted but possibly 

not fully offset by riparian tree cover (Figure 8). Even with complete tree cover, the selected models 

developed in the study predicted that the most degraded sites would not achieve mean monthly 

temperatures as low as more natural sites, regardless of tree cover extent. The data shows that stream 

temperature sensitivity may be significantly affected by hydromorphological alterations.  

 

 

Figure 8: The efficacy of riparian tree cover in moderating stream temperatures changed across rivers 

depending on severity of hydromorphological alterations. 
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This improved understanding of stream temperature responses to anthropogenic landscape controls may be 

useful to environmental managers prioritising catchments for climate proofing. The findings indicate that 

historical alterations can have a marked impact on present-day stream temperatures and may be more 

vulnerable to impacts associated with climate change (O’Briain et al., 2020, Hydrological Processes, 34(11), 

2433-2449; paper 4). Despite the widespread nature of hydromorphological alterations and their potential 

as a major driver of thermal disruption (Jackson et al., 2018), this aspect of stream temperature regime has 

received little attention. Those studies that have focused on the thermal impacts of channelization report 

also report increasing water temperature as a response to physical alterations (Justice et al, 2017; White et 

al., 2017). Together, these findings underline a need to consider human legacy effects when evaluating 

stream temperature dynamics. Identifying the human footprint in present rivers may be necessary to 

understanding thermo-regulating processes as a first step towards replicating natural temperature dynamics 

and ameliorating interacting pressures.  

River engineering has an additive impact on biota by degrading structural habitat and altering stream 

temperature dynamics. This dual effect was examined with the aim of identifying management measures 

that promote ecological resilience for cold-water biota (O’Briain et al. 2019). Fish community composition 

was used an indicator group for ecological resilience. Fish as ectotherms are intimately linked to local 

climatic conditions through physiological mechanisms. Their relative sensitivity to temperature changes can 

used to delineate tolerance or resilience (Elliott and Elliott, 2010) and, thus, may act as surrogates for other 

river biota that are thermally responsive. Along a gradient of hydromorphological impacts, study reaches 

with the most degradation had higher and less stable temperatures. Ecological response was indicated by a 

shift from fish communities dominated by cold-water (stenothermic) species from S. trutta to minnow 

(Phoxinus phoxinus) and stone loach (Barbatula barbatula), the latter having a wider temperature tolerance 

(eurythermic) (Figure 9) (O’Briain et al., 2019, Fisheries Management and Ecology. 2018; 00:1–15; paper 5). 

The results provide evidence in a field setting that supports spatial modelling approaches projecting a shift in 

the composition of river fish assemblages (Pletterbauer et al., 2015), driven by thermal disruption under 

climate change. The results are also likely to be relevant to other biological groups other than fish, which are 

sensitive to temperature changes. This also has implications for the ‘reference condition’ approach used in 

bio-assessments and the baseline conditions that they refer to. 

For instance, the multi-metric indices used in WFD ecological assessment relate the functional traits of fish 

species to their habitat. Ecological status is calculated by measuring the deviation of the observed trait 

values from the theoretical values of reference conditions in the absence of anthropogenic disturbances 

(Logez and Pont, 2013). However, most indices fail to include temperature as a sufficiently important 

variable for future assessment of rivers (or other waterbodies). The  most  important  pressures  considered  

in  a  pan-Europe  WFD  inter-calibration classification for fish were water quality alteration, 

hydromorphological modifications and  connectivity  disruption (Kelly and Harrison, 2016). While reference 

conditions can serve as baselines for ecological assessment, they operate within a range of perceived 

environmental conditions.  Consequently, climate change must be considered a major risk to the use of 

current indices for diagnosing river conditions, as increases to water temperature are likely to modify 

baseline conditions for fish communities, suggesting that the functional structure of fish assemblages will 

also be affected (O’Brian et al., 2019. Fisheries Management and Ecology. 2018; 00:1–15; paper 5). Traits 

related to species tolerance, in particular temperature, are expected to be most negatively affected by 

projected climate shifts (Jarić et al., 2019), implying that multimeric indices based on functional traits found 

in reference communities may not be applicable in a rapidly changing environment. 
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Figure 9: Conceptual model used in O’Briain et al. (2019). Interacting thermal and hydromorphological 

pressures cause a shift in fish community dominance from cold-water species to more thermally plastic 

species (adapted from O’Briain et al., 2019, Fisheries Management and Ecology. 2018; 00:1–15; paper 5). 

Two temperature metrics, (i) sub-lethal temperature events (number of occurrences of summer 

temperatures above the upper threshold for brown trout feeding and growth, and (ii) temperature stability 

(standard deviation in mean summer temperature) were used in the statistical modelling (O’Briain et al., 

2019, Fisheries Management and Ecology. 2018; 00:1–15: paper 5). The results demonstrate an additive 

thermo-physical impact on cold-water communities that may be useful in predicting species distributions. It 

indicates that species distribution mediated by broad scale environmental drivers like temperature, may 

respond differently at the local scale due to natural spatial variability and human induced changes to 

physical habitat. Hence, to predict the effects of climate change on species distributions, it will often be 

necessary to account for context dependency at local scales, with thermal and flow variability likely to 

change along a rivers course. The proposed application is supported by other studies. For instance, S. trutta 

performance (growth) is reported as significantly lower when fish are exposed to temperature fluctuations 

compared with stable regimes (Flodmark et al., 2004; Imholt et al., 2011). Studies on salmonid species also 

demonstrate that performance decreases further as the magnitude of temperature instability increases, 

even if the daily average temperature remain the same (Imholt et al., 2011; Meeuwig et al., 2004). In this 

sense, approaches that group together species with overlapping thermal preferences may be revealing in 

projecting responses to climate change (van Vliet et al., 2013b; O’Briain et al., 2019; paper 5) and identifying 

more realistic reference points. 

The application of thermal thresholds implies that above defined thermal limits, physiological performance is 

severely limited enough to affect the persistence of S. trutta in warming systems (Muñoz-Mas et al., 2016;, 

O’Briain et al., 2019, Fisheries Management and Ecology. 2018; 00:1–15; paper 5; Nudds et al., 2020). While 

P.  phoxinus or B. barbatula commonly occur in habitats that overlap with S. trutta across Europe (Askeyev et 

al., 2017), temperature tolerance has been reported as key environmental variable affecting their spatial 

distribution in a given catchment (Buisson et al., 2008).  Notably, these species were reported as absent or in 
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very low abundance in the cooler reaches that S. trutta  prefer (O’Briain et al., 2019), perhaps indicating a 

competitive or predatory effect of high trout densities on their occurrence. Some studies report that the 

presence of adult S. trutta can limit the abundance and habitat use of P. phoxinus and B. barbatula 

(MacKenzie & Greenberg, 1998; Museth et al., 2003). As such, environmental stressors like stream warming 

that can impair S. trutta fitness (e.g. foraging success) may benefit prey species or competitors. Such a 

scenario is more likely where hydromorphological alterations exacerbate the thermal impact of warm 

weather events in the short term and/or climate change in the longer. Laboratory based comparisons 

between temperature parameters for S. trutta and B. barbatula have shown the latter grow better in 

warmer waters with an optimum value of 19.0 °C and a markedly cooler 13.1 °C for S. trutta (Elliot et al., 

1994 and 1996). Significantly, the preferred summer distribution of S. trutta has been linked to stream 

temperature thresholds between 18.1 and 18.7°C (Santiago et al., 2016). This is lower than the sub-lethal 

lethal (19.1°C) threshold recorded for S. trutta  under laboratory conditions (Elliot et al., 1995) and that 

applied as a threshold elsewhere (Broadmeadow et al., 2011; O’Briain et al., 2019). Salmonid populations 

are indicative of the global situation for cold water river biota. These species are highly vulnerable to climate 

warming because of their thermal sensitivity (Carlson et al., 2017) and need to return to natal streams within 

the river network. This is of particular concern in North Atlantic river systems (e.g. Canada, Ireland, Scotland 

and Scandinavia) that are historically species poor, but support abundant salmonid populations (Champ et 

al., 2009; Nislow et al., 2010). As such, integrating the effects of climate warming with widespread habitat 

degradation is one of the main challenges to accurately predict the impacts of climate change on fish species 

distribution. Defining thermal regime is, therefore, critical to characterising habitat suitability for fish species 

and to understanding potential impacts, including community shifts. 

Documented changes to community patterns in Europe and North America underline the potential for 

warming of rivers to initiate changes to native species distribution and facilitate invasion by non-native 

species (McCann et al., 2018; O’Briain et al. 2019). For example, introduced eurythermic species, such as P. 

Phoxinus and northern pike (Esox Lucius) in Norway (Museth et al., 2007; Hesthagen et al., 2015) and roach 

(Rutilus rutilus) in Ireland (Stokes et al., 2004) have been implicated in decline of native trout populations. 

These species and others are likely beneficiaries of increased water temperatures (Britton et al, 2010). 

Hydromorphological and ecological processes in rivers are, undoubtedly, closely interlinked and these 

factors shape biological community composition by governing available physical and thermal habitat (Lisi, et 

al., 2013; Sloat et al., 2017). Hydromorphological alterations are likely to enhance invasion by diluting 

thermal constraints on introduced species and reducing community resilience through a combination of 

physical habitat and thermal degradation.  For cold-water species, reduced fitness may manifest as 

decreased competitiveness in foraging and greater susceptibility to predation and disease. S. trutta are 

considered more susceptible to E. Lucius predation as water temperature increases (Hein et al., 2014), 

because it affects their reaction response asymmetrically. Warmer temperatures allow disease causing 

organisms to complete their life cycle more rapidly and thus attain higher population densities (Marcogliese, 

2001), with higher transmission rates of parasites reported for S. trutta consequently (Strepparava et al., 

2018). Retaining or restoring hydromorphological integrity may act as a buffer against expansion by more 

thermally plastic species, because it helps retain some measure of competitiveness for cold-water species.  

Moreover, non-impacted systems also provide refugia associated with habitat complexity that can be 

utilised during disturbance events (Van Looy et al., 2019) and may facilitate recolonisation after major 

disturbance events.  
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3.5 Responses to Hydro-Climatic Disturbance 

 

Hydro-climatic drivers (temperature and precipitation) indirectly influence eco‐hydromorphological 

interactions. These can mediate the timing of essential ecological and physical processes, such as ecological 

succession and flow variability, respectively. Alterations to the master variables of flow and temperature 

regime by climate disturbance is likely to affect channel forming processes, phenology and system trajectory. 

For example, changes to flood and inundation periodicity will affect plant succession (Martínez‐Fernández et 

al., 2018) patterns according to species preferences. Greater variability of stream temperature dynamics 

(van Vliet et al., 2013) is likely to create environmental conditions outside the thermal niches of sensitive 

species (Cantiago et al., 2016; O’Briain et al., 2019. Fisheries Management and Ecology. 2018; 00:1–15: 

paper 5). Where significant change occurs, it will have repercussions for existing and future conservation 

strategies developed to maintain suitable habitat conditions for vulnerable biota, meaning that strategies 

will need to be able to adapt quickly to changing environmental conditions. Research exploring interactions 

between climate change and river ecosystem responses (Dugdale et al., 2015;  Monk et al., 2013; Garssen et 

al., 2017; Frechette et al., 2018;Tamminga & Eaton, 2018) points towards the need for a landscape 

perspective in future proofing rivers.  It requires consideration of interactions between ecological 

succession, hydromorphology and system resilience to help understand potential trajectories in biological 

communities, and to identify where vulnerable populations exist in the landscape.  

Aquatic species are known to use refugia to shelter from inclement conditions including flood and heat 

events. For instance, salmonid species (brook trout (Salvelinus fontinalis), rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus 

mykiss, S. trutta and S. salar) are documented as utilising cold‐water refuges to escape thermal stress (Monk 

et al., 2013; Frechette et al.,2018). Deep pools can stratify vertically by as much as 7 °C from water surface 

to channel bed (Nielsen et al., 1994), offering thermal refuges for sensitive biota. Salmonid populations in 

some systems are known to use a serious of thermal refuges as “stepping stones” during upstream migration 

to their natal streams (Dugdale et al., 2015). As such, persistence and connectivity between thermal refuges 

may be critical for maintenance of populations as the climate warms. However, stratification within pools 

varies spatially and temporally depending on geomorphological and hydrological features. O'Briain (2019) 

has suggested that the availability and temporal quality of such refuges could be impaired by climate 

change, as more intense summer droughts may disrupt both the seasonal availability and/or quality of pools 

as refugia, rendering good habitat marginal and marginal habitat unusable.  Salmonids are both ecologically 

and economically important and, as such, there is a strong incentive to determine which river systems will be 

most vulnerable to extreme weather events for management purposes. However, the spatio-temporal role 

of geomorphic attributes that may infer or limit the resilience of local populations is not always well 

understood in the biological sciences. In contrast, the relationship between drivers of pool availability and 

their thermal attributes such as large woody debris and hyporheic exchange are well described by 

geomorphological and hydrological research (Monk et al., 2013; Wawrzyniak et al., 2016). Insights from 

these sciences can support recommendations around the protection, enhancement and creation of thermal 

refuges for river biota. 

Similarly, hydromorphological investigations (Tamminga & Eaton, 2018) suggest that increases in high 

intensity floods could reconfigure low‐flow channel patterns and sediment deposition resulting in a shift to 

wide, shallow flow conditions, and a loss of ecologically important geomorphic features, such as pools. 

Synergistically, both drought and floods events associated with climate change may have the capacity to 

simplify physical habitat in some systems. This means that catchment resistance/sensitivity to change may 
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be a major determinant of population viability for those species that previously relied on dependable habitat 

features to escape environmental stress. For biota in affected systems, recolonisation after significant 

disturbance events may become more difficult as the availability of suitable thermal refuges is increasingly 

unreliable over time.  In these circumstances, community structure will be directed by the intensity of 

disturbance deviation, system resilience to change and species ability to adapt or recolonise altered habitat. 

Physically sensitive systems may support different species compositions if disturbance intensity is enough to 

reconfigure habitat beyond the tolerances of existing communities. As an example, some macroinvertebrate 

species are reported as taking a decade to re‐establish local populations after severe droughts and flood, 

and their re-appearance has been related to habitat recovery and colonisation ability (Woodward et al., 

2015). Greater research focus on ecological thresholds within a hydro-climatic disturbance context is 

required, since the magnitude or frequency of disturbance that stifle recovery rates or even eliminate 

species are conceptualised, but not always well documented for many species (O’Briain, 2019. Ecohydrology, 

12(5), e2099; paper 6). Ecological thresholds are typically observed empirically either after the fact or under 

controlled experiments (Marzloff et al., 2016). It is uncertain whether large disturbance events have the 

same impact on ecology and river morphology as more frequent but smaller events. Furthermore, the 

impact of different climate scenarios on the feedback loops that determine river morphology and, hence, 

habitat quality are not well understood. Predicting these transient dynamics in a period of rapid 

environmental change is a major scientific challenge, but necessary if conservation planning is to build in 

‘adaptive capacity’.   

River habitats may be viewed as inherently unstable (Kondolf & Larson, 1995; Resh et al., 1988) due to 

erosion, water fluctuations, flood disturbance, and corresponding channel adjustments.  However, the 

patchy structure and changeable nature of rivers (Ward and Stanford, 1995) reflects the role of natural 

disturbance as an important agent in maintaining habitat diversity. Habitat stability can be considered 

beyond short term variation, but also over the course of longer, evolutionarily significant time frames. So, 

while river corridors are dynamic ecosystems, in large part due to seasonal flooding, they vary in a consistent 

manner over time and provide dependable habitat characteristics for adapted biota (Philbrick & Les, 1996; 

Lytle & Poff, 2004). Ecological succession illustrates the role of disturbance in facilitating both habitat 

heterogeneity and related biodiversity. Successional stages represent variable habitat patches characterised 

by different biotic communities that changes across space and time in response to ecological processes and 

disturbance intensity (Ward, 1998). Climate change may produce perturbations outside the range of the 

historical disturbance regime and at a rate beyond which biological communities can adapt. Extreme events 

that reconfigure habitat significantly may restructure biological communities along the lines of those that 

can endure, those that can recolonise and those arriving species adapted to the new regime (O’Briain, 2019. 

Ecohydrology, 12(5), e2099; paper 6). Correspondingly, it has been postulated that significant changes to the 

habitat template may create novel communities that are mediated by changing climatic gradients. For 

example, it has been proposed that climate change will most threaten communities that contain species 

with narrow niches, weak dispersal (most communities) and poor performance during temperature-

dependent competition (Urban et al., 2012). Competition may also allow species that track climate change 

better than others to out-compete and ultimately eradicate species in other regions.  

Climate change is already having a measurable impact on species distributions, reproduction and behaviour, 

including expansion of exotic species (e.g. Knotweed species: Beerling et al., 1993; Groeneveld et al., 2014). 

Climate change and invasive alien species are key drivers of biodiversity loss. Weakening of climatic controls 

(reduced frost days and longer growing season) together with life history traits common to invasive plant 

species (e.g. strong colonising ability and morphological adaptations e.g. re-sprouting ability after damage) 
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will augment the competitive advantages these species already hold over native species (Mianka, et al., 

2010; O’Briain, 2019. Ecohydrology, 12(5), e2099; paper 6).  Acting together, the impacts of climate change 

and invasive species are compounded and present an even greater challenge to environmental managers. 

Significantly, some invasive species act as system engineers and may reconfigure the riverscape under heavy 

establishment (Van Oorschot et al., 2017).  An accelerated increase in the abundance and distribution of 

invasive plant species is likely to alter the physical form of river habitats further. As patch forming and 

typically dominant species under suitable conditions, they may potentially disrupt and change river habitats 

by impeding flow, trapping sediment and out competing native species. 

Vicissitudes of this nature are likely to impact ecosystem function and the services that they provide for 

society. Protecting and maintaining these functions requires inter-disciplinary approaches to river 

management that look beyond narrow economic criteria. This broader focus includes socially valued 

ecosystem functions and the services they afford (Poff et al., 2016; Large et al., 2017; Poff, 2018). 

Management approaches will have to consider how future interventions interact with past land use changes, 

hydromorphological alterations, alien species introductions and accelerating changes to 

precipitation/temperature patterns. Complex management decisions arising from this consideration need to 

be supported by trans-disciplinary research investigating not just the fitness of resident biota, but how to 

provide sufficient ‘ecological space’ for river ecosystems to sustain their function and the ecosystem 

services. Poff et al., (2016) proposes alternative design principles that may be viewed as reducing risk in 

infrastructure investment by enhancing ‘robustness’ (satisfactory performance under a  wide range of 

uncertain futures) through building in nature-based components and associated ecological space. Nature‐

based approaches, such as environmental flows, natural flood management measures and hybrid eco-

engineering techniques necessitate collaboration between the earth, biological and engineering sciences. 

For example, ecologists and geomorphologists are increasingly pressing for socially contextualized 

conservation strategies to be included in flood management infrastructure (Lane, 2017; Wingfield et al., 

2019). This approach emphasises the inclusion of river processes in reducing flood risk, so that the river 

functions more naturally. Existing examples include set-back levees or two stage channels that operate as 

confined floodplains and capture sediment during high flow events (Janes et al., 2017; Rowiński et al., 2018), 

thereby mimicking natural processes that are lost during channelization. As an alternative to harder 

engineering solutions (e.g. hardened, lined channels), more natural kinds of infrastructure (e.g., strategic 

location of large woody debris dams) may be introduced to attenuate rapid flood peaks downstream (Short 

et al., 2019). Potential interventions aligning with a more naturalistic approach have been classified into 

three groups: (1) manipulation of uplands to reduce rapid runoff (e.g. tree planting); (2) increasing upstream 

storage of water during extreme flow events (e.g. overflow ponds; and (3) increasing attenuation when 

water is within the drainage network (e.g. large woody debris dams are used to increase channel roughness 

at strategic locations to reduce conveyance and flood peak downstream). To this, river vegetation as an 

obstacle to impede flow (Gurnell et al., 2016c; O’Briain et al., 2017a. Ecological Engineering, 102, 451-458; 

paper 1; Rowiński et al., 2108) may be added as a means of manipulating where and when flood peaks 

occur.  

Fundamental to this perspective, is the premise that human activities must be integrative and compatible 

with conservation of the river environment and the services it provides. Sustainable river management, 

particularly considering climate change impacts, will be one that balances the needs of society and maintains 

the critical river processes that support the long-term provision of ecosystem goods and services including 

biodiversity (O’Briain, 2019. Ecohydrology, 12(5), e2099; paper 6). Adaptive management approaches that 

maintain or restore critical processes may allow rivers to respond to future disturbance through physical and 
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ecological adjustments, enabling the ecosystem to evolve and continue to function in response to shifting 

system drivers.  This interpretation of resilience implies that some degree of ecosystem change may reflect 

processes of adaptation to altered environmental conditions, but change is not, necessarily, an indicator of 

ecosystem failure. Management strategies informed by this approach will seek to increase ecological 

resilience by promoting habitat diversity both structurally and thermally, which in turn, provides niche and 

refuge availability (O’Briain et al., 2020. Hydrological Processes, 34(11), 2433-2449; paper 4). As an example, 

restoration of riparian floodplains has multiple benefits, from nutrient and sediment cycling, seepage areas 

for ground water regeneration, improved habitat connectivity, and flood attenuation. Where it is not 

practicably possible to re-instate floodplain function, restoration of treelines in channelized rivers can help 

moderate extreme temperatures events for sensitive biota ((O’Briain et al., 2017b. Ecohydrology, 10(8), 

e1890; paper 3). It can also contribute to channel forming process through large wood recruitment 

(MacVicar et al., 2009; Gurnell and Grabowski, 2016).  However, areas adjacent to channelized rivers are 

unlikely to function as true riparian zones until they are hydrologically connected with the surface and sub-

surface channel via the water table and/or floodplain. This type of process-based restoration requires space 

for a riparian zone and room for the river to move in a human landscape (Massé et al., 2020). This is to say, 

the scale of restoration will need to match the scale of physical and ecological processes, a scenario that is 

only feasible if biodiversity requirements are considered as inclusive to human needs. The application of this 

approach has been termed ‘’green infrastructure’’, as an adaptation strategy that considers biodiversity as 

integral to managing flood risk, and the social and economic costs associated with climate change 

(Nakamura et al., 2020).  
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4. Conclusions 

4.1 Aligning Eco-hydromorphology with the Resilience Concept 

“One ‘2020 vision’ for fluvial geomorphology is that it sits alongside stream ecology and hydraulic 

engineering as a key element of an integrated, interdisciplinary river science” (Rice et al., 2020).  The corpus 

of published works presented here are a step towards this integration and represent an important 

contribution towards meeting such an aspiration. In sum, it progresses river science operating at the bio–

physical interface, an expanding area of investigation that is increasingly dependent upon collaborations 

among those with expertise in different disciplines. The incorporation of the thermal dimension of hydrology 

into the authors work is a particular advance towards a more unified vision of river ecosystem management 

in a changing climate. Collectively, the authors research considers the consequences of physical alterations 

on river function, habitat quality and availability within an eco-hydromorphology framework. The 

conclusions can inform the concept of ‘resilient rivers’ and identify key areas for further research that are 

pertinent to this convergence: 

1. The hydrology, geomorphology and hydrogeology of rivers form the physical habitat template upon 

which lotic ecosystems are organised and conceptual integration of this view has significantly advanced 

understanding in rivers ecology. Nevertheless, this hierarchal framework on its own is inadequate in 

explaining the influence of ecosystems on hydrology and geomorphology. Ecological processes also affect 

adjustments in flow regime, channel morphology, sediment patterns and the suite of interactions that 

sustain habitat for river biota. Engineer species can directly or indirectly modulate the availability of 

resources to other species by causing physical state changes in biotic or abiotic materials, and in so doing 

they modify, maintain, and/or create habitats This is most evident in the coupled interactions between 

river vegetation and river form. Alterations to these relationships by human activities results in a 

modified riverscape, yet this area of research has not been widely considered in river restoration 

approaches. Further research in this area is likely to benefit conservation approaches that work with 

natural dynamics of river systems to promote resilient systems (O’Briain et al., 2017a. Ecological 

Engineering, 102, 451-458; paper 1; O’Briain et al., 2018. River Research and Applications, 34(3), 207-

217; paper 2; O’Briain, 2019, Ecohydrology, 12(5), e2099; paper 6) . 

 

2. The interactive effect of riparian cover and hydromorphology on the thermal ecology of rivers should be a 

priority for conservation science as climate change hastens (O’Briain et al., 2017b. Ecohydrology, 10(8), 

e1890; paper 3; O’Briain et al., 2020. Hydrological Processes, 34(11); paper 4: O’Briain et al., 2019, 

Fisheries Management and Ecology. 2018; 00:1–15; paper 5). Riparian tree cover offers much as a stream 

temperature management tool, but the strength and generality of this relationship needs to be further 

examined in across a variety of river settings, including those altered systems that predominate 

throughout the current landscape. Holistic approaches that address riparian and hydromorphological 

deficits may well be required in many river systems to replicate natural temperature variability and 

protect sensitive species. 

 

3. Similarly, the potential for historical habitat degradation to exacerbate ecological impacts related to 

hydro-climatic disturbance must be considered when devising strategies that seek to infer system 

resilience against disturbance (O’Briain, 2019. Ecohydrology, 12(5), e2099; paper 6). Conventional 

engineering responses to meteorological disturbance will amplify the effect on river biota by reducing 
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their ecological resilience, highlighting the need for a management response that integrates ecological 

and societal needs simultaneously. 

The broad view of rivers outlined here reflects an increasingly integrative approach to river science, evident 

in the nascent sub-discipline of eco-hydromorphology (Clarke et al., 2003; Vaughan et al., 2009; Rinaldi et 

al., 2013).  Within the authors work, the various methods and approaches used in the data acquisition and 

its considerations align to individual disciplines and conclusions arise through the transdisciplinary 

interpretations. Scientific disciplines are not isolated from one another, and separation creates an 

incomplete picture.  River investigations initially focusing on biological dimensions have progressively grown 

to incorporate multidisciplinary groups that include hydrologists, geoscientists, chemists, engineers and 

more lately, social scientists, covering various fields and issues related to riverine systems in a holistic sense. 

Pressing questions that have evolved in river science relate to the nature of feedbacks between abiotic and 

biotic components and the definition and scope of river restoration, resilience, and the multi-functionality of 

rivers against human activities (Piégay et al., 2020). Interfacing aspects of scientific disciplines can help 

address this and provide insights into what promotes or weakens resilience. The sciences of hydrology, 

geomorphology and ecology already share a spatial and temporal perspective on river systems and bridging 

common paradigms such as resilience theory can combine to yield new understanding. The resilience 

concept encompasses two separate processes that are different but now commonly understood as 

intertwined: resistance—the magnitude of disturbance that causes a change in structure and recovery, and 

resilience - the speed of return to the original structure. Unifying approaches to this concept within the 

physical and biological sciences will provide for more sustainable management approaches to river as bio-

physical systems. 

4.2 Managing Rivers as Bio-Physical systems 

Growing evidence, including the authors work explored here, supports the view that biota influence 

important abiotic processes from fluvial geomorphology to stream temperature dynamics, and that these 

interactions are important to the maintenance of ecosystem function and services. It challenges the 

traditional hierarchal framework of a top-down, unidirectional approach with abiotic forces driving 

ecological systems (Atkinson et al., 2018). Hydromorphological modifications that sever or alter feedbacks 

between biotic and abiotic components are liable to change the physical habitat template and weaken 

ecological resilience. Identifying and documenting the nature of these feedbacks is challenging but feasible 

using and inter-disciplinary approach, as evidenced by the authors published papers. Common concepts of 

resistance/resilience and thresholds as they are treated here can be applied to ecology, hydromorphology 

and their interactions (e.g. resistance of the river to heating and corresponding resilience of the biological 

community to heat events) to develop unifying themes within the sciences. The value of such an approach is 

demonstrated in the published works presented here, for example, the limitations of riparian cover as 

temperature regulation tool in channels subject to hydromorphological alterations (O’Briain et al., 2020. 

Hydrological Processes, 34(11); paper 4).  

Identification of the key interactions and feedbacks within river systems is essential for effective ecosystem 

management and measures aimed at promoting resilience.  In paper 1 (O’Briain et al., 2017a. Ecological 

Engineering, 102, 451-458), the documented channel response to pressure removal (grazing and dredging) 

and the subsequent pattern of self-organisation mediated by plant succession fits readily within the theory 

of river as complex adaptive systems (Levin, 1998; Scheffer, 2013). It demonstrates that degraded systems 

can shift towards a recovery trajectory when interactions between the ecological and hydromorphological 

processes that shape rivers are given an opportunity to realign. The study showed in an applied setting that 
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macrophytes, just like riparian plants also fit within biogeomorphic succession (Corenblit et al. 2007) model 

and can influence evolution (Schoelynck, 2012). As with riparian species, the above-ground biomass of 

macrophytes modifies the flow field and retains sediment, whereas their below-ground biomass affects the 

hydraulic and mechanical properties of the substrate and consequently the erosion susceptibility of the 

channel. Climate change may affect the distribution and influence of ecosystem engineers (e.g. 

macrophytes, riparian trees and alien invasive species) as river plants are increasingly operating against a 

shifting habitat template (O’Briain, 2019, Ecohydrology, 12(5), e2099; paper 6). Significant changes to plant 

community composition caused by changes to flow and temperature regime are likely have knock on effects 

for physical processes and river morphology. This may benefit invasive alien species that typically succeed in 

disturbed environments on back of strong colonisation and competitive traits. Moreover, weakening of 

thermal constraints (minimum temperatures and number of frost days) on invasive species is likely to 

enhance their spatial distribution and, correspondingly, increase competitive interactions with native flora. 

Displacement of native engineer species by alien invaders may accelerate or decelerate pre-existing 

geomorphic processes such as erosion or sediment aggregation leading to channel adjustments. 

Consequently, there is now an opportunity and need to update the eco-geomorphic succession model. This 

includes the augmented competitive ability of invasive plant species (and some natives) and the weakened 

abilities of some native species as environmental conditions move further away from the historical norm. 

Paper 2 (O’Briain et al., 2018. River Research and Applications, 34(3), 207-217) articulates a conceptual basis 

for better integration of hydromorphological descriptors into biometrics used for river assessment. In 

support, an applied study demonstrated how incorporation hydromorphological descriptors into the RVQM 

metric improved prediction of plant ecological state. The eco-hydromorphological approach employed in the 

study proposes that characteristic biological communities and their distribution reflect the underlying 

conditions associated with their river typologies.  This paradigm is analogous to how rivers are characterised 

in geomorphology using physical properties such as gradient and discharge as predictors of migration and 

substrate patterns. System dynamics that create the diversity of river forms and their related biological 

communities from uplands to lowlands often conflict with human land use, resulting in direct physical 

alterations to control river processes and indirect pressures such as eutrophication. The outcome is that 

many river and riparian environments have significantly modified morphology and chemistry that act 

together as multiple pressures in the ecosystem. Various strategies to mitigate theses ecological impacts are 

now underway via various legislative instruments and related measures on the ground. Success or failure of 

actions is typically measured through changes in the values of biometrics. In the WFD, success has been 

hampered by a lack of integration between the different quality elements assessed in the metrics and, in 

particular, hydromorphology (Gebler, 2018) despite an early recognition of its importance (Newson and 

Large, 2006). Ideally, approaches to water resources management should integrate the chemical, ecological 

and physical dimensions of rivers to capture all water-related impacts (Hering et al., 2015b), but this requires 

convergence between routine biological and physio-chemical data collection. Tools such as the RVQM  

(O’Briain et al., 2018; paper 2) metric represent progression towards an interdisciplinary approach that 

better capture the interactive effect of multiple pressures and their pathways in aquatic systems.  

Biological responses are often monitored at the reach scale and translating local responses to broad-scale 

dynamics is a particularly challenging facet of catchment science. The RVQM overcomes this to some extent 

by being a relatively rapid and repeatable process across multiple reaches within a relatively short time 

period. However, as with most metrics, it does not integrate broad scale physical pressures down to the 

scale of micro‐habitats and individual plant or animal species within given river reaches. This is required 

where a species is of particular conservation importance. Such an approach as that adopted in the RVQM 
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where broad river types are related to characteristic plant community types, rather than target species does 

not satisfy this need. Very sensitive species may be indicative of high quality or undisturbed habitat and 

could be used in tandem as a complimentary approach. For example, the co-occurrence of the rare and 

declining Slender Naiad (Najas flexilis) and Freshwater pearl mussel (Margaritifera margaritifera) in 

undisturbed catchments provide an example of individual species that are sensitive at the fine scale (Geist , 

2007; Moorkens, 2014; Bishop et al., 2019) – only occurring in sites assigned high ecological status for the 

WFD. These species are now largely limited to undisturbed catchments in Ireland, Scotland and Scandinavia.  

N. Flexilis requires clear, oligo‐mesotrophic lakes and is very intolerant of changes to water chemistry or 

turbidity associated with sediment run-off. Similarly, M. margaritifera requires high habitat quality including 

pristine water and natural substrate patterns found in undisturbed systems. As with N. flexilis, it is very 

sensitive to eutrophication and fine sedimentation indicative of land use intensification and /or 

hydromorphological alterations. Species like these can be used as flagship bio-indicators across scales given 

that they are responsive to changes at the fine scale (e.g. fine sediment patches) and broader scale, 

eutrophication.  In combination with assessment tools like the RVQM that emphasise the bio-physical nature 

of rivers,  bioindicators species may provide a complimentary approach that is more sensitive to  pollution 

pressures.  

4.2.1 Managing for Resilience in a Changing Climate 

Managing freshwater resources sustainably under climatic uncertainty poses novel challenges. Resilience has 

emerged as an important framework for defining the sustainability of river systems against this back drop 

((Timpane et al., 2017, Parsons et al., 2018). Resilience can usefully be considered in this context as the 

continued ability of the system to  perform its desired functions in response to shifting system drivers. 

Identification of the key interactions and feedbacks within river systems will be critical to those resilience-

based strategies that seek to address impacts associated with hydro-climatic disturbance. Undisturbed rivers 

may assimilate changes in precipitation and temperature patterns through dynamic movements and flow 

adjustments in response to climate change. Responses in river structure and biological communities do not 

necessarily imply degradation in more pristine systems, but rather adaptation to new conditions.  In this 

way, undisturbed rivers may have higher resilience because they retain capacity to evolve in response to 

changing environmental conditions. Where conditions change at a rate beyond which the system can adjust, 

then degradation may occur. Many rivers are already sufficiently modified that their ability to absorb 

disturbances, such as changes in discharge and temperature is severely limited, meaning that these systems 

will require more management interventions to protect those sensitive biological populations that persist in 

them (O’Briain et al., 2020. Hydrological Processes, 34 (11), 2433-2449; paper 4) 

Papers 3-5 (O’Briain et al., 2017b. Ecohydrology, 10(8), e1890; paper 3; O’Briain et al., 2020. Hydrological 

Processes, 34 (11), 2433-2449; paper 4: O’Briain et al., 2019, Fisheries Management and Ecology. 2018; 

00:1–15; paper 5) investigated the interactive effect of riparian vegetation cover and hydromorphological 

condition on stream temperature response, in the context of physio-thermal habitat. Water temperature is a 

fundamental ecological factor affecting primary processes such as such as oxygen concentration, production 

and decomposition. Ecological impacts seem inevitable as climate change increasingly modifies the spatial 

pattern, magnitude and temporal variability of water temperature and flow regimes (Dugdale et al., 2018). 

Rivers already impacted by hydromorphological alterations appear more responsive to temperature 

extremes with consequences for sensitive species (O’Briain et al., 2017b; paper 3; O’Briain et al., 2020; 

paper 4; O’Briain et al., 2019; paper 5) and, therefore,  should be considered among the systems most at 

risk.  There is a critical need to know how climate related pressures on river ecosystems manifest under 

contrasting physical settings so that effective mitigation measures can be adopted. This requires further 
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research into the characteristics that augment resistance and resilience and their variability in different river 

types. Restoration of riparian zones appears to be an effective mechanism in limiting temperature extremes, 

but may be less effective as a mitigation tool in rivers with more severe hydromorphological alterations 

(O’Briain et al., 2020, Hydrological Processes, 34(11), 2433-2449; paper 4).  Measures to replicate thermal 

regimes found in undisturbed rivers will likely need to address riparian and hydromorphological stressors in 

a systematic fashion. 

Paper 6 (O’Briain, 2019, Ecohydrology, 12(5), e2099) stresses the need to identify and integrate 

hydromorphological pressures into policies and management strategies aimed at climate change mitigation. 

Floodplain restoration whether total or partial can help offset flooding and provide valuable habitat for river 

biota (Acreman et al., 2003; Gourevitch et al., 2020). This may require land acquisition or restructuring of 

payments to landowners for the products/services they provide. For example, landowners may be 

incentivised to store flood water over economic production. Maintaining the status quo in present land use 

will prevent biodiversity targets being met and hard engineered approaches to climate disturbance may be 

economically costly in the longer term (Munoz et al., 2018).  As an example, a case study of the river Elbe 

(Czech Republic, Germany) demonstrated that the economic benefits of flood protection through lowering 

of dikes heights in upstream sections or relocating them further away from the river, could create 35,000 ha 

additional floodplain area, and that the benefits in water quality from nutrient retention offset the economic 

costs elsewhere. This approach also reduces average extent of annual downstream flood damage and 

provides more habitat for river biota (de Kok and Grossmann 2010; Grossman, 2012). 

Mimicking natural flow variability in regulated rivers  through environmental flows has been suggested as 

both a mitigation measure and as a tool to increase resilience to further disruption of flow patterns driven by 

climate change (Arthington et al., 2018). Unfortunately, even with the development of numerous 

methodologies to determine environmental flows and optimise dam releases (Poff and Mathews, 2013; 

Owusu, et al., 2021), most research has focused primarily on water quantity without explicit consideration of 

other components of water quality, including water temperature – a fundamental ecological variable. 

Prevention or mitigation of thermal degradation needs to be central to the concept of environmental flows. 

Many dams have modified thermal regimes by releasing hypolimnetic (cold) or epilimnetic (warm) water 

from thermally stratified reservoirs (Lessard and Hayes, 2003). Similarly, low head dams (≤5m in height) can 

also disrupt heat distribution by impounding water behind them and reduced discharge releases below 

them, particularly during the summer period when water levels are usually at their lowest (Chandesris et al., 

2019). Therefore, river scientists and managers should broaden their perspective on environmental flows to 

include both water quantity and thermal dimensions with respect to restoring natural flow regimes. This will 

involve a characterisation of water temperature seasonality and variability, quantification of the temporal 

and spatial impacts of barriers on thermal regimes and clearer explanation of the relative roles of altered 

flow and temperature in shaping ecological patterns and processes in riverine ecosystems. Only a small 

number of rivers are protected by any sort of environmental flow management, despite the warnings about 

the ecological repercussions of altered flow regime (Arthington et al., 2018). Integrating environmental flow 

requirements into the design of new dams will be easier than changing operations of existing dams. 

However, re‐operating existing dams is essential to build ecological resilience in rivers that have already 

been impacted by existing dams. Successful implementation of environmental flows follows targeted 

legislation or policy and is rare without it (Owusu et al., 2021), implying a pressing requirement for suitable 

legislation and enforcement if biodiversity targets are to be met. 
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Similarly, existing fish passages may be inadequate as summer droughts and winter floods become more 

extreme. For example, small structures, with fall heights as little as 50mm are barriers for some fish species 

(Baker,2003), an issue likely to become more pronounced as frequency of low flow events become more 

common with climate change.  Despite their widespread distribution (Belletti et al., 2020), small barriers 

continue to receive relatively little attention, as individually they are often considered to have little effect 

(Branco et al., 2017). However, increasing evidence suggests that the cumulative effects of multiple small 

barriers can be at least as severe as those of large dams (Cooke et al., 2005; Branco et al.,2017). These will 

require retrofitting or, in the best-case scenario, removal to mitigate impacts on fish passage and 

upstream/downstream habitat. Designs that fail to incorporate projected flow and temperature disturbance 

under climate change may be redundant before they are applied. 

4.2.2 Integrating Water Quality and Hydromorphology 

Hydromorphological state appears to be an important component of resilience as shown in the published 

works (O’Briain et al., papers 3-5) and elsewhere (Buffin-Bélanger et al., 2015; Wolter et al., 2016). Oxygen 

limitation with increasing temperature effects the distribution of some aquatic ectotherms and may also be 

an important factor controlling the resilience of aquatic ectotherms to climate warming  (Verberk et al., 

2018). Poor oxygenation has been shown to reduce site occupancy, which become more pronounced under 

warm water conditions. Furthermore, oxygen limitation not only impairs survival at thermal extremes but 

also restricts species abundance at temperatures well below upper lethal limits (Verberk et al., 2016). This is 

further complicated by interactions between thermal effects and other environmental stressors such as 

organic pollution and its increasing effect on biological oxygen demand (Ducharne, 2008).  Stream oxygen 

availability may vary even within the same locality depending on water chemistry and hydromorphological 

state. Integrating aspects of hydromorphology with hydrochemistry will be necessary to explore this 

relationship. Alongside methods to limit temperature gain and increase ecological resilience (O’Briain et al., 

papers 3-5), improving water quality may also offer a means to increase resilience by reducing the 

compound impact of warming and organic pollution. For instance, Vaughan and Gotelli (2019) report that 

water quality improvements appear to have offset recent temperature increases for macroinvertebrates in 

rivers in England and Wales over a twenty-year period. This approach may be a useful in offsetting climate 

impacts by addressing other underlying pressures. Process based measures that accounts for interactions 

between riparian cover, hydromorphological components and water quality are most likely to promote 

thermal resilience and usable habitat for sensitive species. Management approaches should, therefore, focus 

on restoring functional linkages among the subsurface, channel riparian zone and floodplains of rivers 

because benefits are multiple - energy flow, sediment control, nutrient retention and habitat enhancement 

(Palmer et al., 2008;Larsen et al., 2009), and may provide a compensatory effect against climate disturbance.  

4.2.3 Ecological thresholds and Regime Shifts 

Although the theoretical framework involving ecological thresholds and regime shifts is well developed, 

there is a paucity of applied studies and quantitative inferences demonstrating the impact of such 

phenomena (Hughes et al., 2013). A general recognition of the consequences of human land use legacies 

and climate change for biodiversity has brought this subject area into sharper focus. Managing river 

ecosystems against the backdrop of anthropogenic landscape is challenging in its own right. However, the 

practical difficulties of managing continually changing systems will be overwhelming unless ecological 

thresholds can be detected. This is necessary to both manage within a  parameter range and move restored 

systems to a desired state e.g. through river rehabilitation (O’Briain et al., 2019, Fisheries Management and 

Ecology. 2018; 00:1–15; paper 5).   
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Identifying the conditions that effect fast or slow regime change may be important. Rapid degradation of a 

river ecosystem may elicit a hasty management response, but is ultimately reactive and more costly to 

address than prevention. Equally, a gradual regime shift is much more likely to go unnoticed and requires 

close monitoring to detect temporal and spatial changes within an indicator range. In theory, there may be a 

critical window of time when regime shifts might be reversed to prevent the new alternative state from fully 

actualising, and a maintenance of a desired state (Biggs et al., 2009; Lindegren et al., 2012). However, this 

needs quantification and validation in a range of field settings to develop general principles around its 

application. For example, the contraction or expansion of geographic ranges of species are unlikely to be 

linear, but dependent on geographic barriers, thermal barriers, vectors and local conditions in a given 

catchment (O’Briain, 2019, Ecohydrology, 12(5), e2099; paper 6). In some cases, alien species may have 

reached new locations but are not invasive because of the limited establishment opportunities or 

environmental constraints (e.g. frost days) that limit their competitive advantage. In this scenario, the 

transient dynamics are arguably the most important and provide the critical window to prevent expansion 

and potential regime shift ,and so should receive much greater attention (Daehler, 2009). This will require 

spatio-temporal information on temperature, drought, and flood disturbance allied to detailed knowledge of 

species optimum habitat requirements and how interactions with other species can constrain or facilitate 

success. 

 

4.2 Final Conclusion  

 

Alongside physical scientists, river ecologists also invoke dynamic constructs such as the riverscape to 

describe fluvial ecosystems (Ward, 1998; Wiens, 2002; Poole, 2002). In this fashion, the term eco-

hydromorphology has grown more prevalent (Clarke et al. 2003; Vaughan et al., 2010; Rinaldi et al., 2013). 

Synthesis of ideas is not accidental; fluvial systems are the physical habitat templates upon which river 

biological communities operate. River ecologists have continued to describe the complex interrelationships 

between physical processes and ecosystems with several conceptual advances from the ecological 

significance of flow disturbance (Junk et al., 1989, Poff 1997), hierarchical patch dynamics (Poole, 2002) to 

biogeomorphic succession as a self-organising mechanism in rivers (Corenblit et al., 2007). Each of which has 

contributed to the hydrological and geomorphological underpinnings of river ecology, and conversely, the 

role of biota in structuring the riverscape. Integration of the thermal dimension of rivers is now rapidly 

underway in response to climate change. Considered together with hydromorphology and hydrogeology, 

advances can be made in understanding factors driving thermal variability as it relates to habitat suitability, 

and the influence of human impacts, both past and future. 
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Appendices 
 

Appendix 1 

O'Briain, R., Shephard, S., & Coghlan, B. (2018). A river vegetation quality metric in the eco‐

hydromorphology philosophy. River Research and Applications, 34(3), 207-217. paper 2. 

Appendix 1. Criteria used to define typical plant communities found in the different lowland river types 

present in Ireland (O’Briain et al., 2018). 

Pool Riffle Glide 
The substratum of pool-riffle-glide river sections are typically dominated by gravel in the faster, shallower 
riffles and glides, and finer material in pools. Larger exposed substrates may have mosses and lichens. Riffles 
or glides may support stands of submerged or floating vegetation e.g., Water-crowfoots (Ranunculus 
penicillatus, R. peltatus) while pondweeds (e.g., Potamogeton crispus) may be present in slacker sections. 
Tall reed like species may be present in pockets at the channel margins (e.g., Phalaris arundinacea or Scirpus 
lacustris), but not extensive. Pioneer emergents herbs may be present on instream riffles, and at channel 
margins e.g., water celery (e.g., Apium nodiflorum or Rorippa nasturtium aquaticum). The range of 
species/vegetation types and maturity of such vegetation indicates the balance between stability and fluvial 
disturbance of the system. Mobile pebble gravel substrates and granite gravels will naturally have little or no 
vegetation. LWD is typically present in wooded areas. 
 

Active Meandering 
Active meandering refers to on-going bed and bank deformation in self-forming channels (Brierly and Fryirs, 
2013). The substratum of active meandering lowland rivers comprises mixed bed loads dominated by gravel. 
Instream aquatic vegetation (submerged or floating macrophytes) will be present during the growing season 
and Water-crowfoots (Ranunculus penicillatus, R. peltatus) and/or Myriophyllum sp. may form extensive 
beds in shallows, while pondweeds (e.g., Potamogeton crispus) may be present in slacker deeper sections. 
Stands of tall reed like species may be present on the margins in some sections (e.g., Phalaris arundinacea or 
Scirpus lacustris). Emergent herbs (e.g., Apium nodiflorum, Rorippa nasturtium aquaticum, Berula erecta) 
may be present at channel margins and on in‐stream bars and islands. LWD is typically present in wooded 
areas. 
 

Passive Meandering 
In passive meandering channels, depositing fine-grained alluvial rivers commonly exhibit a passive 
meandering channel alignment. There is little evidence of active erosion and cohesive banks minimize the 
effect of erosive events, and energy is effectively dissipated at the overbank stage. Vegetation can be 
abundant in the fine alluvial or peaty sediments typical of this river type. Instream aquatic vegetation 
(submerged or floating macrophytes) will be present during the growing season and stands of tall reed beds 
may be extensive. LWD is typically present in lowland meandering rivers.  
 
Floating aquatics may include water-lilies (Nuphar lutea, Nymphaea alba), pondweeds (Potamogeton spp.), 
water-starworts (Callitriche spp.) and Unbranched Bur-reed (Sparganium emersum). Tall reed like species 
such as Common Club-rush (Scirpus lacustris), bur-reed, (Sparganium erectum), Reed canary grass (Phalaris 
arundinacea) Common Reed (Phragmites australis) and Yellow Iris (Iris pseudacorus) may be abundant on 
the margins. Other species typical of the margins include emergent herbs such as water mint (Mentha 
aquatica), water horsetail (Equisetum palustre) and water forget-me-not (Myosotis scorpioides). 

*LWD: where changes in land use or river management have prevented its recruitment, this should effect 
scoring negatively. It may be naturally absent or infrequent in channels found in peatlands/former 
peatlands. 
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Appendix 2 

O'Briain, R., Shephard, S., & Coghlan, B. (2018). A river vegetation quality metric in the eco‐

hydromorphology philosophy. River Research and Applications, 34(3), 207-217. paper 2. 

Appendix 2: RVQM scoring criteria 

1. Instream Vegetation   

1.1   Instream (% is estimated within the channel area) Score 

• Diverse composition and structure (bryophytes, floating, submerged, emergent herbs) or typical 
of the river type without modification 20 

• LWD is present as expected (*River channels in areas of low gradient may naturally be choked 
with vegetation as they revert to wetland habitat)   

• Composition and structure is slightly less than optimal, but ecological integrity is good overall. 15 

• Evidence of minimal vegetation management/disruption (<5%)   

• LWD present.   

• Evidence of vegetation management (5-<20%) i.e. cutting and removal of vegetation  10 

• Vegetation cover may be disrupted or excessive amounts of some species present, but 
taxonomic composition and structure still varied   

• LWD present managed or removed   

• Clear evidence of significant vegetation disruption/management (20-33%) 5 

• Composition and structure uniform   

• Excessive amounts of tall emergent or   ‘water celery ‘maybe present instream (>70%)   

• Invasive alien species may be   present (<10%)   

• Macro algae/fungus may be frequent   

• Extensive vegetation management throughout entire reach (>33%) 0 

• Vegetation not supported or out competed by macroalgae/fungus or significant amounts of 
vegetation present where not expected throughout    

• Extensive patches of invasive alien species may be present (>10%) Score 

1.2   Marginal and Wet Bank (% is estimated within the channel area)   

• Composition and structure is diverse (herbs, tall reeds, bryophytes) or typical of the river type 
without modification 20 

• Composition and structure  is slightly less than optimal, but ecological integrity is good over all 15 

• Evidence of minimal vegetation management/disruption (<5%)   

• Evidence of some vegetation management: cutting and removal of vegetation (5-<20%) 10 

• Vegetation cover may be disrupted or excessive amounts of some species present, but 
taxonomic composition and structure still varied   

• Clear evidence of significant vegetation management (20-33%) 5 

• Composition and structure uniform or disrupted    

• Invasive alien species may be   present (<10%)   

• Algae/fungus may be frequent   

• Extensive vegetation management throughout entire reach (>33%) 0 

• Composition and structure heavily degraded    

• Vegetation not supported or out competed by algae/fungus   

• Significant amounts of vegetation present where not expected throughout length of reach    

• Extensive patches of invasive alien species may be present (>10%)   

 
2. Bank and Riparian   

2.1    Bank face/bankfull  (% is estimated within the channel area) Score 
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• >90 natural vegetation cover. Composition and structure is diverse or typical of the river type 
without modification 20 

• Flood connectivity between the wet channel and bank top is natural   

• 80-90% natural vegetation cover. Composition and structure is diverse or undisturbed 15 

• Flood connectivity between the wet channel and bank top is natural    

• Evidence of minimal vegetation disruption/management (<5%)   

• 60-79% natural vegetation cover. Composition and structure not optimal, but range of types 
present 10 

• Flood connectivity between the wet channel and bank top may be disrupted, but still present   

• Evidence of some vegetation recent management/disruption: cutting or poaching (5-10%)   

• 50-59% natural vegetation cover. Composition and structure uniform or disrupted 5 

• Flood connectivity between the wet channel and bank top may be heavily disrupted   

• Clear evidence of significant recent vegetation disruption/management: cutting or poaching 
(10-<33%)   

• Excessive bare patches may be present   

• Invasive alien species  present (<10%)   

• <50% natural vegetation cover. Flooding connectivity between the wet channel and bank top is 
completely disrupted 0 

• Flood connectivity between the wet channel and bank top is artificailly absent   

• Clear evidence of significant recent vegetation disruption/management (>33%)   

• Significant non-native vegetation present for  >50% of  entire reach e.g. coniferous plantation   

• Extensive patches of invasive alien species  present >10%   

2.2    Riparian buffer width: 50m either side of the bank tops Score 

• >90% natural riparian cover. Composition and structure of riparian vegetation is diverse or 
undisturbed 20 

• Floodplain connectivity is completely natural   

• 80-90% natural riparian cover. Composition and structure of riparian vegetation is diverse or 
reflects undisturbed conditions, but less than optimal 15 

• Floodplain connectivity is completely natural    

• Evidence of minimal vegetation management/disruption e.g. light cutting or poaching (<5%)   

• 60-79% natural riparian cover. Composition and structure not optimal, but range of types 
present 10 

• Floodplain connectivity is disrupted but may still occur during extreme flood events   

• Evidence of some vegetation recent management/disruption: cutting or poaching (5-10%)   

• 50-59% natural riparian cover with obvious management/disruption. Composition and structure 
uniform 5 

• River is artificially isolated from its floodplain   

• Clear evidence of significant recent vegetation management/disruption (10-<33%)   

• Invasive alien species present (<10%)   

• <50% natural riparian cover with obvious disruption 0 

• River is artificially isolated from its floodplain   

• Clear evidence of significant vegetation management/disruption (>33%)   

• Vegetation sparse or highly managed and or extensive patches of invasive alien species  present 
>10%   

    

3. Plant Diversity   

3.1 Plant diversity  (instream + marginal/wet bank)   with <70% shading Score 

• Taxonomic richness reflected by high number of native species including rare species (28+ 20 
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species) 

• Patch forming species may be dominant, but other species well represented   

• Taxonomic richness reflected by diverse number of species (20-27 species). There may be some 
insignificant ecological disturbance, but community composition and structure is good. 15 

   

• Patch forming species may be dominant, but other species also present 10 

• Taxonomic diversity is moderate (12-19 species). Cover may be good, but ecological disturbance 
/channel modification have impacted    

• on the species diversity   

• Patch forming species may be dominant, but other species also present.   

• Taxonomic diversity is low (4-11 species).  Composition and structure is degraded by ecological 
disturbance/channel modifications 5 

• Some species may dominate leading to uniform community structure   

• Excessive macro algae/ fungus may be common   

• Taxonomic diversity is very low (<4 species).   Composition and structure is heavily degraded by 
ecological disturbance/channel modifications  0 

• Macro algae/ fungus may be dominant   

3.2 Plant diversity for woodland sites with >70%  channel shading Score 

• Mosses and/or liverworts are abundant (≥33%), taxanomic composition and structure typical of 
the river type without modification 20 

• Macrophytes may also be present where light is available.   

• Mosses and/or liverworts frequent, but less than optimal (20 - <33%), light ecological 
disturbance typical of the river type under natural conditions 15 

• Macrophytes may also be present where light is available   

• Mosses and/or liverworts present, but composition and structure is disrupted (10 - <20%) 10 

• Some evidence of ecological disturbance such as silt dumping or absence of appropriate 
substrate   

• Macrophytes may also be present where light is available   

• Mosses and/or liverworts cover is sparse (5 - <10%). Significant ecological disturbance such as 
silt dumping, algae/fungus cover or absence of appropriate substrate 5 

• Macrophytes may also be present where light is available   

• Mosses and/or liverworts cover is less <5%. Significant ecological disturbance such as silt 
dumping, algae/fungus cover or absence of appropriate substrate 0 

• Macrophytes degraded even where light is available   

*Mosses are typically more dominant than liverworts.   

 

Appendix 3 

O'Briain, R., Shephard, S., & Coghlan, B. (2018). A river vegetation quality metric in the eco‐

hydromorphology philosophy. River Research and Applications, 34(3), 207-217. paper 2. 

Appendix 3: RVQM data collection process 

I. The percentage cover classes (A <0.1%, B -0.1-1%, C 1-5%, D 6-10%, E 11-25%, F 26-50%, G 51-100%) 

are recorded for observed plant species and large woody debris (LWD) within (1) instream and (2) 

marginal/wet bank zones at each sampling site. Percentage cover is estimated visually by walking/boating 

the wetted channel in a zigzag fashion over a 100m channel length. These data are then used to assign plant 

species to their functional groups at each site under the criteria: floating/submerged, emergent herbs, tall 

reed-like, submerged mosses, wet rock/bank mosses, liverworts, macro filamentous algae, macro fungus and 
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LWD (LWD is considered both as an ecological and physical component within the RVQM since ecological 

processes initiate LWD contribution to the river channel).  

II. Vegetation condition in (3) bank face/full bank and (4) riparian land use components are assessed visually 

by walking both riverbanks (where possible) and comparing observed state to degree of modification based 

on expert knowledge. 

Appendix 4 

O'Briain, R., Shephard, S., Matson, R., Gordon, P., & Kelly, F. L. (2020). The efficacy of riparian tree cover as a 

climate change adaptation tool is affected by hydromorphological alterations. Hydrological Processes, 

34(11), 2433-2449. paper 4.

 

Appendix S1: mean temperature (°C) data from 2017 in weather stations situated in close proximity to sample sites in 

South Dublin (top_Casement) (≤35 km) and North Dublin catchments (bottom_Airport) (≤30 km). Study catchments are 

subject to similar air temperature regime (Source: Met Eireann). 
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Appendix S2: monthly precipitation (mm) data from 2017 in weather stations situated in close proximity to sample sites 

in South Dublin (top_Casement) (≤35 km) and North Dublin catchments (bottom_Airport) (≤30 km). Study catchments 

are subject to similar precipitation levels (Source: Met Eireann). 
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Appendix 5 

 

O'Briain, R., Shephard, S., Matson, R., Gordon, P. and Kelly, F.L. (2020). The efficacy of riparian tree cover as 

a climate change adaptation tool is affected by hydromorphological alterations. Hydrological Processes, 

34(11), 2433-2449 ; paper 4. 

 

 

Appendix S3: Table with results of selected models for interactions between each of four tested stream temperature 

metrics (°C), tree cover (%) and RHAT level in the study catchments. The effect of sampling month by year (mon.year) is 
shown with reference to Month A (June) in year 2015. Aquifer class was included in one selected model, and this effect 
is shown with reference to type LG (see methods). 

Mean daily maximum temperature (Model 1) 

 Value SE DF 
t-
value 

p-
value 

(Intercept) 16.745 0.278 132 60.171 0 

poly(tree cover)1 -8.122 2.752 132 -2.952 0.004 

poly(tree cover)2 3.935 2.204 132 1.785 0.076 

RHAT level B -0.239 0.267 62 -0.897 0.373 

RHAT level C -1.103 0.26 62 -4.25 0 

RHAT level D -1.046 0.315 62 -3.323 0.001 

mon.year2015 B 0.129 0.08 132 1.608 0.11 

mon.year2015 C -0.423 0.106 132 -3.988 0 

mon.year2017 A -0.046 0.285 132 -0.161 0.872 

mon.year2017 B 0.455 0.285 132 1.599 0.112 

mon.year2017 C -0.356 0.285 132 -1.249 0.214 

mon.year2018 A 0.484 0.317 132 1.53 0.128 

mon.year2018 B 1.415 0.318 132 4.452 0 

mon.year2018 C 0.474 0.318 132 1.49 0.139 

poly(tree)1:RHATB -11.202 4.121 132 -2.718 0.007 

poly(tree)2:RHATB 2.739 3.64 132 0.753 0.453 

poly(tree)1:RHATC -8.64 3.472 62 -2.488 0.016 

poly(tree)2:RHATC -0.319 2.88 62 -0.111 0.912 

poly(tree)1:RHATD -5.76 4.979 62 -1.157 0.252 

poly(tree)2:RHATD -0.342 3.971 62 -0.086 0.932 

  Monthly maximum temperature (Model 1)          

 Value SE DF 
t-
value 

p-
value 

(Intercept) 20.892 0.505 132 41.361 0 

poly(tree cover)1 -17.354 4.437 132 -3.911 0 
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poly(tree cover)2 4.835 3.554 132 1.361 0.176 

RHAT level B 0.085 0.432 62 0.197 0.844 

RHAT level C -1.224 0.419 62 -2.924 0.005 

RHAT level D -0.778 0.508 62 -1.53 0.131 

mon.year2015 B -1.114 0.169 132 -6.581 0 

mon.year2015 C -2.615 0.225 132 -11.6 0 

mon.year2017 A -0.651 0.562 132 -1.159 0.249 

mon.year2017 B -1.475 0.562 132 -2.625 0.01 

mon.year2017 C -3.046 0.562 132 -5.421 0 

mon.year2018 A -1.174 0.606 132 -1.936 0.055 

mon.year2018 B -0.641 0.608 132 -1.053 0.294 

mon.year2018 C -0.993 0.608 132 -1.633 0.105 

poly(tree)1:RHATB -14.02 6.645 132 -2.11 0.037 

poly(tree)2:RHATB 7.001 6.016 132 1.164 0.247 

poly(tree)1:RHATC -6.142 5.598 62 -1.097 0.277 

poly(tree)2:RHATC -0.817 4.644 62 -0.176 0.861 

poly(tree)1:RHATD -10.116 8.03 62 -1.26 0.212 

poly(tree)2:RHATD 4.438 6.405 62 0.693 0.491 

Standard deviation in monthly temperature (Model 3) 

 
Value SE DF t-value 

p-
value 

(Intercept) 2.089 0.147 132 14.203 0 

poly(tree cover)1 -2.942 1.026 132 -2.868 0.005 

poly(tree cover)2 0.98 0.836 132 1.173 0.243 

RHAT level B -0.008 0.102 61 -0.081 0.935 

RHAT level C -0.168 0.099 61 -1.707 0.093 

RHAT level D 0.132 0.117 61 1.127 0.264 

mon.year2015 B -0.391 0.036 132 -10.976 0 

mon.year2015 C -0.684 0.048 132 -14.295 0 

mon.year2017 A -0.081 0.127 132 -0.634 0.527 

mon.year2017 B -0.573 0.127 132 -4.498 0 

mon.year2017 C -0.89 0.127 132 -6.982 0 

mon.year2018 A -0.313 0.138 132 -2.276 0.024 

mon.year2018 B -0.562 0.138 132 -4.07 0 

mon.year2018 C -0.129 0.138 132 -0.935 0.352 

meandep -0.684 0.309 61 -2.214 0.031 

poly(tree)1:RHATB -2.732 1.532 132 -1.783 0.077 

poly(tree)2:RHATB 1.306 1.384 132 0.944 0.347 

poly(tree)1:RHATC -1.856 1.303 61 -1.424 0.16 

poly(tree)2:RHATC -0.168 1.076 61 -0.156 0.876 

poly(tree)1:RHATD -5.141 1.852 61 -2.776 0.007 

poly(tree)2:RHATD 1.627 1.531 61 1.063 0.292 

Monthly mean temperature (Model 3) 

  Value SE DF 
t-
value 

p-
value 

(Intercept) 14.7 0.297 132 49.459 0 
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poly(tree cover)1 -5.113 2.254 132 -2.269 0.025 

poly(tree cover)2 1.663 1.837 132 0.905 0.367 

RHAT level B -0.167 0.223 61 -0.751 0.455 

RHAT level C -0.891 0.216 61 -4.114 0 

RHAT level D -1.266 0.257 61 -4.923 0 

mon.year2015 B 0.475 0.062 132 7.669 0 

mon.year2015 C -0.078 0.081 132 -0.955 0.341 

mon.year2017 A 0.196 0.216 132 0.905 0.367 

mon.year2017 B 0.789 0.216 132 3.645 0 

mon.year2017 C 0.231 0.216 132 1.069 0.287 

mon.year2018 A 0.485 0.244 132 1.988 0.049 

mon.year2018 B 1.703 0.245 132 6.948 0 

mon.year2018 C 0.959 0.245 132 3.913 0 

Mean depth 1.242 0.679 61 1.829 0.072 

poly(tree)1:RHATB -7.694 3.366 132 -2.286 0.024 

poly(tree)2:RHATB 3.645 2.97 132 1.227 0.222 

poly(tree)1:RHATC -3.005 2.864 61 -1.049 0.298 

poly(tree)2:RHATC 0.347 2.365 61 0.147 0.884 

poly(tree)1:RHATD 4.466 4.068 61 1.098 0.277 

poly(tree)2:RHATD -1.092 3.363 61 -0.325 0.746 

  Monthly mean temperature (Model 4)   

  Value SE DF 
t-
value 

p-
value 

(Intercept) 14.883 0.322 130 46.205 0 

poly(tree cover)1 -4.109 2.262 130 -1.816 0.072 

poly(tree cover)2 1.033 1.863 130 0.555 0.58 

RHAT level B -0.399 0.224 61 -1.778 0.08 

RHAT level C -1.208 0.247 61 -4.899 0 

RHAT level D -1.621 0.298 61 -5.437 0 

mon.year2015 B 0.475 0.06 130 7.927 0 

mon.year2015 C -0.078 0.081 130 -0.954 0.342 

mon.year2017 A 0.297 0.254 130 1.169 0.245 

mon.year2017 B 0.903 0.254 130 3.553 0.001 

mon.year2017 C 0.332 0.254 130 1.309 0.193 

mon.year2018 A 0.666 0.293 130 2.271 0.025 

mon.year2018 B 1.883 0.294 130 6.399 0 

mon.year2018 C 1.139 0.294 130 3.871 0 

Aquifer LI 0.094 0.22 130 0.43 0.668 

Aquifer PI 0.502 0.229 130 2.187 0.03 

Aquifer Pu 0.539 0.277 61 1.947 0.056 

poly(tree)1:RHATB -7.815 3.405 130 -2.295 0.023 

poly(tree)2:RHATB 4.182 3.016 130 1.387 0.168 

poly(tree)1:RHATC -2.723 3.037 61 -0.897 0.374 

poly(tree)2:RHATC 0.349 2.38 61 0.147 0.884 

poly(tree)1:RHATD 5.868 4.28 61 1.371 0.175 

poly(tree)2:RHATD 0.034 3.481 61 0.01 0.992 
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